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kelsrtooshtps,betwee. capelin (Mallolus tnlforua), common m 2 r e  (U& 
oolge), and .4tlantne pullims'(Fro1erculn oxftca) were studled a t  Wttleaa Bay, ' 
Newloundlrod, durrng the summen of 1081 La LO81 Capelm o uhcd anshore +k 
rmrp May to Augud. &abundance peak&&nng pertods of rnnxtmal ttdd 
i oredlatrons nod aerearidg water temperoturer lo late June and er Mom \- 
. 1 0 8 k t o  IOU. capelm abundance declined by an order of Lgnttude, but scbwl 
, 
deo$ties rr.?aioed mmllab Capelin awe vaned by 3040% seasonally, and up to 
20% annud!y, partly due lo amporal vanattons rn age-.la eompmttion of 
sebapls C~pelrn dommsted by welgbt in dl& (4842 >ems ~drottfied) dl m u r p  
( d u l t  82 7% nnd ehlek 00 8%) a d  puffins (78 8% smd 03 2%), b a  ,u:ende eod \ , 
(Codus mcrhae) and .andlabee (Ammadgfrs dubtua) here PLO ~ m p o r t ~ r n l ~ ~ ~ y  
Numbers of capelm m bnrd rtomaebo deellold Iron! 1082 to 1081, nod were 
seasonall) eitrelatqd wttb local capelm deuuty, r u g a t l a g  rlgmotdal (Type Ill) 9 
functtond - ~ p o n a w  Nurner!eal propoitdns of capelto la diets (from gizzard 
conten& or ehwk meas) yere not eorrel8led w ~ t b  sewn  J or annual v;;lntlam:n . 
local eapeiuAenrItyY&.ua~s lo slre of prey eaten by-btcd4ne~lkwCkcle.) 
' natural ra-mr\ons lo prhl slze Bxrd dlet overlap wns extremely b~gh, bnd dnet 
dtverrttler acre  low (puffin > murre) Numbea and flock snre e l  btrdr werebrrl 
correlated ~ l t b  ~ ( ~ p e l t n  abundmee and densxty; respectnely Murres were best 
* 
correlated xlch higher daoslly ea elm rehwb lo  deeper offshore waien, and 
formed I r g r ,  more aggrgreghcd k k a - t h a n  purlins Botb murres aod,p?llf~ns . 
, erhlbds4gmordnl  (Type ID) agpegat~ve response to  capello denatty, wllh 
- murrn having a s tgn~baot ly  hlghcr prey dcnstty threshold. Density thresholds 
:nncd w ~ t h  overall eappltn dcmlty Murre  had a larger mnrtmum loragog range 
than puffins, and iangra var~rd snnu_ally watb oapel~o.abuodance Murn npd 
puffin k c d n g  eeplogy and behaviour msy be best e x p k e d  mtbm the cor4ext ol  
- 
opt~mnl lonzmg and predatnan Ibeory Ecological ddferenen between murrcs 
rod puntar may be largely due to  their daflrring body maes ( m i n e  1 ptflin). 
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C h a p t e r  1 
1, 
T h e  Preys Capelie 
\ .  Capelin (MoUalus vtllorua) are'ane d the most impartln bmponcnts of P \ the fwd web in Newbundland mviae waters Although other snmilarly s t ad  ' 
\ forage s p w a  inUudnng sandlanee (Amm yla. app)  and juvsnlle cod (Gddrtr \ rnorhmo) arc kdely dutnbuted and eommo "$ , none a)pesr to be M singularly 
' tmportnnt, Ibondiot, or s emnd ly  predletable sr capelin (Ianguud 1974, ' , 
CnraeaddenJ984) C 
At eertun t.me of year, eapel i  u e  the predominant prey of cod, aalmn 
(Solrno aolar), aod m a y  other .bondant Itk rpecln (Caracadllen 1984) They 
. 
are also tmpartant prey lor seversQaleen whale an$ aeal spserea (~i tdhal l  lW3, 
1975, Sargeant 1873). Virtually all the domtnant seabirds in Newfoundland 
eoosume eqelta durtng summer .IBrown and Ne t t l d ip  1984) Black-legged 
kiitxwdea (Rarao f;idoclyla), herrmg g o b  ( h r u s  argmlalus), penter and smty 
/ shearwaters (fiffinua gram8 and P gnacus), and northern gannets (Sula bnaaonna) consume and feed thctr ebreka (except ahsarwsten) varying propertioor 
01 enpclln (Maunder 1971, Psrottl 1970, Monteveechi m d  Porter 1980, Blown et 
nl 1081, Erow,n m d  Nettlerhip 1984) During their brredlng aesranr, common 
mur re  (Una oolpd) and Atlnnttc pulfinr [Fralmula ercbco) are particularly 
dependent on (spelio (Nettlehlp 1972, Mahoney 1870, Brown m d  Nettlerhip . 
1984) , A r 
Due lo them Importance s r  . forage and commcrc~d fish s p e e i ~ ,  much 
r& r r ~ b  hm been eonductd on cspelin in Newbundland and else&h& in the' a 
North Atlantic However, most s tudla  have dedt with asp-& of cs&n b'olom 
relevrnt\& commercial Lhcriea (eg., stwk sire., reeru~tment, *mortd~ty) 
. , 





.. sn~nldn ppopulrtionr ( ~ ~ d d i "  and ~arscnddm.'19~1. Akrnliincl rl nl. 19~2, 
.tlrown and. Nettleship 198.1). Ilowcvcr, predntor-pray .d&nmies 01 r r p ~ l i n  nnc& 
lheir'domin'ant prednlprs havs not h c ~ n  woll-defined (Cnrrmdilcn 1983). 
, ,Rceently, more nt<bnlibn hm focused on tho role of 'cnpclin'.l9 m hnrnw , , 
' . >r;seicr [Carseaddcn 1983, 1084, Brown m d  ~ e t t h h i F  108.1, l:ur& &XI llnrrrtt 
, ' 
. . l985), and an nutritional (Hendarscn E! al. 19U. Mo~~lcvwehi and I' irtt 19h )  nnd . . 
. bshaviournl (Whilehead 1981, Aktnhead i t  al. 1982) mp~cts ol.rrpelin inlporlanl. 
3 .  
to marine prdstors. Simple estimates of enddin conru~nplion >y:ron,e p r ~ l r l s q  ; 
. .., 
have heen ea~eu~a~sd i~ in te ro  and Cnrseaddcn 1878, ~ m w G n d  Ncltlcship I(KI.I). ;., 
More ~aphlsllosldd and perhaps mare neeurntc'cs1im~cr. 01 ,?apeiin prediionr ': '. , 
. .  . 
~. .:. . . 
, . rcqeirc more prceise data on thc fo&ing~ceol& of'eapelin predatoct in rclntbn. . '' 
. , -8 , :  
, 
'. ' lo tcmpotnl vrriabihly m siw.ibunlil;, and ~vsilahility p l  eapolin.(r.c., ISl,i.;.n < ' 
, 
. . 
dnd Grolncs 1985), A d  on 'oceanographic hetors whirh ~infllr6ricc. jl!i? kit?, 
,. ,, 
dislribucon. and density of eipclin, h h m ~ r .  Thcsc dain.rrS rho rdriit inl 10, 
. 
. ' inlcrpreting r e  bchsviour of eapclin predbtors ( ~ l ~ i l ~ h ~ = d ' l 0 8 1 ) .  " . . .  .. 
.. . . 
' , ?BUS, inihis study d l h e  loeiidg woloby and hchaviour qf ron>mrx, u~tlrir~ 
, 
. . . . 
. ,. and Atlantic pulfins. cmphsiis was plae~d.on quantifying sonic a5pcec of cnprlin 
. . wology important 9 prcdators.ineluding: . '* 
. .  . , 
* .. I. Phyriral ehnrqetcri:lies(rg.; length, wcighl, sex, agc:nnd mnlurily) of 




* .  
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
-. . . 
. . ,  
' ' 4. lnnueke 01 meternl@esl and dcanqrapl~ie.:,~~l;ditiunn bn 'the 
-abundance and distributihn of enpclin. , " ', q. . .. $ ,  
Data obtained lmln liihery 'e"llccti&? o l  capclin, rept.nted 
. lh)~d~onrwtrtie miveys around scnbird cobni i * ; .md n~ewure~!a.nC d < .  
wcanodraphie conditions st  rites inand men, Willpvs Ilny. 
. , 
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* 
Tho Prednto~az Cbmmon Mu~res . nd  A ~ I A ~ I C  Pmlllna 
Compon murre .nd.Allantie puffin diets have haen rearonrbly~elbstudicd 
' , ., in &ern1 at& of the North AtIantie. However, m&t studies have been en the 
com&itio~ of mcab fed to chicks rrtbcr thin on adult dieb, and these may 
. . .  
differ aignilicantly (Belopol'skii 1957. Clirns 1984fidult puffii dieb .are poorv-. 
known for any region (Bradstnet and Brdwn 1085). T h r k  have been few 
. . 
concurrent btudipi of mume and puffin chick diets from a single study site (e.g., 
- Harris and W ; O I ~  1085). and oone.07 adult diets. 'These data are ~ e n t i a l  lo; 
' 
interspecih mrnpark?O.i of diet diversity. estimating dietary-overlap snd 
- ,  
, . 




1984). . ; , 
. .  . 
. . 
, . ' seabird diets eon ehsngc-madadly withi. and between yearn, and there has . . '' J 
been much speeulalian a b u t  how diit mmpopi&n b y  a y q  In relation to. . . 
. . . potential prey ablladnnce (e.g., Vermeer 1080, Bmwn' and -Nettleship 1981, ' , 
. . .  
Springer et .I. 1984). The functiboabelationrbip bekeen loed abundance :of 
. prey and oeeur;eoee in diets, however, ha. never been qusntite.tively ' 
demonstrated !or, an) sesbird'speeie. ~"rthermoie, few s iud ik  have.sho*o . 
. . 
. . 
whether tempmal variability Y ebnracterir& of.prey in diets ('e.g., sge-el& 
cempesitioi, or siie) is due to et ive seleetibnvn'on tbe 'psr t  of seabirds or to 
natural, back ound variability of prey (~ rpx l i l  e t  d .  ' 1085). Data n diet % 4 . . ;  . - :  
variability (quantity and compdition) in relation 'e pdteotinl pnej abuodaaee are , 
, ,  . 
: required to demonstrate functional responses (Holling 1059), aed mry be i e f u l  in ' \, 'assessing intrnapwific and iarerrpeejfic mipe~i t ion (Seboeoer 1882, ~k?hoenhol.and 
. - , Kocbert 1985). d' ".; 
' . 
 hi distribution of s$abir& at & K- reeeivd considerable attentiog, 
; . . beginning with'opportu~irtib surveys of ocebqic.bird.faun~ (o.g., WynocEdwuds 
Kk5, . ~ " e k  198l)'a.d prdp-ing to ibe systematic ~ s t d d g i ~ g  of temporsl sod 
ppslini patterns of rsnbird abundance in'diffrrent oeemogmpbie, regioon (e.x.; if. '. . Brown !t aI . , l t l75) . :~rncrd relstilina~ps betkeen diversity, abundaoee, and 
\ ,  
, dbldbution qf aiabirdb'rnd biesiip*pby have,beeo well described (Ashmole , ' 
, 1971, Bmwn 1080, 1985, ~ i . 1 ;~  and ~iekelheids 1983). Fineresie relationshiqa . . 
, . 
. . ,  
. . 8 .  , . ' f - ,  
. . 
. I  . 
' 1  , I -  . 
. . 
I .  
1,r;wn~n n,d~rcls nncl tL<,irJl,rt.y. L>rrrc.r. :arc ~ p t ~ ~ r $  L ~ n a ~ n ~ .  ~ \ l ~ h ~ ~ t ~ p l ~  ItIIjII. ,  
~ t u d i y  ,Lr r r  ,plmrly sltown t l u l  s~.al~icd~ aggrvg11~ is, pnlduclivp rn.w (I..~., 
Urmvn 198k Ol,-t In8S), none have dcsno!slrrk4, sig~iScz111 rlnatinl mrrelaliunx ' . . 
bc l r r r~n  prrda1o.s and prry.(Srllncidcr oncl I'inll 18UO). l'hr sgKrrKrtirt rtqr,nrr 
.or predal6n La prey is x tuddnmcnlnl ceoi&rni r l ~ n r l r t ~ i s t i r  01 ani~nalr [ I l n ~ ~ l l '  . 
. ' s n d M a j  1874. Taylor 1084) that has not hccn clrsrrihc$>;lr nn; waYnl  xl;rrics. 
Mc*wrcmenrs or prednlar jroup sire rncl dbpcrsien in rclntinn 10 pray cb.n~ifp 
and dispcrsioi arc requircd lo  detcrrninc Lhc lorn, or aggrcgalirr r t l i p c ~ ~ r i  
(Haasell and May 1074). - . : 
I Similarly, xleclion of Lading hobily Iby scnbirda inas bccn olsrrv~r l  on r . . 
. gf& sails ( d . ~ . ,  Brown 1980, 1985, ~ e l ~ n c i c l ~ r  m d  llunt 1081), but has !*rely 1~vc.n . : - . 
. . 
qunnlitidd'ovB small spatial ~ a l n  (e.g.,,'~nirnr 1084). Competitioni within 
. , . . 
llnhiln? is npprrcntly commgn hclwecn h 4 n  s~,crics wlliclt slnaru bed  rtwt~rcm :. -> , , 
' '  \,nd is moat manitosted m'mymclr ie  inicrlerc.occ c o ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t i c ~ r ~  lct~di~tg ' 
v - 4 r u r a r  1984)~ I)iflcrmlinl feeding hahiin1 I& ovel smqll ~pnti.1 *.nlt.s, c l o s  
ctlhar lp.srleelion or intanpeeitic inlsrhrcnsc ro~~~yel i l ion~,  r 4~0th. Ln* raruly. ' . . 
bccn dcmanrlrrlsd lor carxistin<n~irinc I,inls.[a.g., Cnirnx InXI, Oo!sclir IIIKII. , 
. . 
. , 
In this nlstdy. I mamarcd tempornl :anit spnl ia lvr r in t ienr . i~ t  Ib? die-1, . . 
. . ,  
', distribution, nnd foraging hchrviour at marrnn and puffins 11 i v i l l rw  i l r y  try . 
. .  . . 
qunnlitying: ' 
I. ~ i c l ;  of hdull mu r rn  anci'&tlins tflrouglt 1hr.brecdiqg wau,n ih ritcll 
. yoir:ct. ittldv. hlost data on tnurtn and p mn  rhirk mvolr were. # 
. : ob!&ed . by . &s:k.E. Dnrger rsd D.N. Ncttl&ip (u~~publ .  data). 
. , .., fi , , , , ,  , , , .<) 
. . 2. ~ c i n n i ' m d  nnnurl v r rmb~ l~ l y  m lecrling nggrrgolionr of 11tnsrc3 nn<l 
. pullins on'thc occnn surracc (flock sin: 2nd rojnposilion. distrilmlion r ' . , 
. .' .rind h lb i ts l  qsl) .  , ' 
, . . . 
. . 
' '  ,, ;II flock 'si;n, dinlrihulion, elc.. rere'collcrtrul i n  syneltruny will, ' 
' hydma~our t i ~  inl;ekn ru~veys,,alioying kr. annlysm a l  .ppalinl rclnlic>nsliip 
be!wrrn Aurres, prltins, k d  erpal iG4~c nggicgslivc wponsc 01 lhirclr Lo cxprlir~ . - 
SC~IM;B; 0.d. t:nwral nnd. spatial ~ v c r l r p  bctwcsn spocinn in use or hxding '* 
. lhnbitrl. ( l i n g  d i r l  and qEr.vvy'dn!a, i t  w~ prssiblc a, cxansitw th? hnrtio;h"l ' . 
res~onsn ot birds to eapclin ellcccr 01 vnriallility in cnlmlin r l t ~ r n r t c t i ~ t i n  n~tcl 




, . 5 . .  
. . 
and chick dieb, compare murre md$ubio diet diversity. rrtimsto diet overlap 
bctwem species,, and m~s ide r  potentid compe$ive interactions: d l  wfih regard 
~o s euona~  and moud variabiity in cspolii sbuBdaace. / 
' 9 
p reda to r -~&y  &r.ctlona;~ompetltlon and Coeriskncs 
, Common niurrn nod AtlantiC pullinr are &la+d mmemberr of tba ~ l h d a e  
and coexist over mart of their nmgn in the North Atlantic (Nettleship and Evans 
-. 
1985). They often breed at t he  m e  mlonieiand exhibit high overlap in w e  01 
Iwd resaurc& (Pearson 1988, Bradstreet sod Bmwn 1985), moderate temporal 
%lsp in eolony attendanpe (Birkhead m d  Hurh  1985); m d  possibly bw  
aierlnp in we.01 feedinr habitat (Cody 1813). Although there might be some , ' '  
degree ol  competition between tho ;peeier, the traditidnal view of t h i  aituat6n.,t. . 
. -. 
would be that overlap in ureol  ane.or mare critical rpauren,(fmd, time, space) . . 
' bm been redufd enough t'o permit caexkten~e (Hutebinood 1069, Maehthur  and . 
- - Uevioa 1967, Cody 1W3, 1974). . . 
' 
In reeea&Fuj, bowever; a t k p t r  lo PxplaiLcompetitiri; eoaihtenee have 
taken nn exciting new direction. Where- previous th,mry suggested thdt 
eoeristenee we. whpUy runetion of r icein overlap in 'iesoarcb utilizati& curves' 
(MacArthur and Levioa 1987), newer mod& suggest. that if spclies have 
.; 
/ I  
significantly different, nowlinear rerponao. to p"ree density, they esm eoexht "': . 
iodehitely-an resources that fluetoate due to deplelion or stocha?ltic even& ' * ' 
(Stewart and  Levin 1973, K h 1914, k n u t m o c  , p d  MeCehee I9i8, 1980, 
Knplnn nod Yprke 1977, Levins yo 979. Butler 1080, reviewed by Ahrain. 1983). 
Under this hypothesis, $qxistenee\ pwsibls rcpndlcr?-of t b t  degree of overlap - 
in rwuree uri between canpititom (Abrsms 1983[: . ', ' .'' 
Food is arguably the mort important factor replati& seabird'populstions , 
(Lock 1954, 19 1967, kbmole.1983, Birkhead and Furncgl 1985); Thus, it t ' F 
aha likely to be the mcst impcrtmt raonrec shared by risbird;. ~elatibmhip; 
bctw)m tbe rate a t  which Iood c.1 be exploited and fwd  de~si ty  (fuoetio~nl and ; \ 
sggregativc responrer) have been &borogbiy.uamined 4s.g.; Rolling 1859, lvlev 
1961, Hmc l  and May 1&4) and rre eha?aoterbticnlly non.linear (hiperq~lie or 
' 
' r ipoidal)  for mart mimnk (Holling 1865, lrlurdoeh .nd.Oako 1875). The , I .  
-.. 
relatioluhip betyeen fmd den& hnd pabulat~'growtd (numerical napaoae) is 
a h  lypiedly nod-linear (Halting 1059, ~ e a d b L w  lG3, peleigb m d  C b m t  
6 .  
10slb). Therefore, according tb the abve hypothais, fwd overlap between ' 
.I 
seabird eompetitom eoald be high, but if they mhibiled ruftieientlj diif8rc.t . 
<my densig, th,ey.eou~b eoorirt indefinitely 
\ .  . 
~unekonal  and lygreptive responses to pr tdenal ty  are manifestotioos 
8 optimal foraging behsviour (Cwk and Coekrsli 1978). The benefit/cost r,tilio4ot,. ./ 
. .. feeding on a given prey @crees& hyperbolienlly (Typeen) or signoidnty ' (~ypa ) + 
with ptey deo;lity depmding on the d e w e  of nmqa t i en  of the prG aod foraging 
, 
. behnviour'of the prcdatoi (Hoeing 1985, 1966, biurdaeh and O3lea 1975, HweiI ,.- , . 
et al: lQ77, Cook and Ccekreli 1978). For ;elated, different-$ized'pndators feeding 
i n  a simiiai style k l h e  same prey, the biggbt differenep between them arc i). ,, . 
' 
. 
, , ' how much food ihey require daily for iristenee, md  ii).coeb of foraging (PykL ct ' ' '' 
.- 
81. 1977.. Werom and Mitlelbaeh 1981); and both i re  fuatioos of body ,ai!? ,- .. 
I ! .  1 , (Petrm,i983). Thud, body sirs must be hndammtai faelqr inflLeqcing funefiood , , ' 
. . md aggregntive response to priy density a i d  merbtenfe between predntod.-.-r ' , , ., 
.. . .  
. . , . :* .. ,;. 
, T O  
. I 
. . 
. Thesis P-nt+tlon 
'h , , 
Alter pyamting data rolleitrd on capelio,'rnwe and puffii diets?& 
f o t i p g  bahaviour, Iwill direus t hee  rauita with regard to 
' 
interpret them in light of cornbetikon, predstion, m d  o p t k  
will sttempt to demobtraie thmu* rauitr and diicmian that murrep and 
, 
puffin. erhiiii dilfering'fomti,caai md.amegativ8 ;apqpsa to eab;li$ density *? 
largely beenuse of their, differing body iizk, a i d  that i;tertrrpecific d i l r e n e a  In - 
. . 
. diet, residroee period, and habitat, use in Wuiuq Bq. ,are a!m,fupctions of body . 
, .: '' . . 
' 1  sire - prey ,density ieguirernentr. Finaily, I will revin; foraginq Cology G d  . 
.. . bebaviour d other Atiaq!ic aleids .to see if pnttains ohserved for murror and , ' 
pulfinp u t e d  IlomeCtidally to'the r a t  of 6hr"Atlnntie Aleidae. . .d , '  
Despite lie fset that fundtiinal aq$ humerieal'raponiipr . . arb intimately 
' . . .related @olIiog lffi~),they'.have iced tr&d Irri4ly k separate &imponenis of .  . 
' 
the predation proeeu:'few or no: ... stadia  have been done to ..: uodentand the 
. . .  
. dynamin of . m  inkdctivs, system. (Evcihgh ond chant 1981a). 1; my lioal. .' 
, . ~ 
. . dixusiion, I wili draw npon'publ~hd:literklure to see if populatibn biolow-jje the , ' 
. . 
". '* 
. ~ t i bn t i e  Alcidae might he explained by aspeck or their8mging behaviour, and Jn . .- : , 
, ,  , , %. 
,\ pwtipulnr.,byiody ;ire prey density relationship.. ' -' ' , . 
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m T H O D S  AND STUDY AREA ,' 
2.1. STUDY AREA 
The atudy wrvl carried out around the Wttlw Bay Srab~rd Saoetuary 
-- (47915' N, 52'46' W) located oa the eastern edge of the Avslon Pcin~osula o L  " 
Newfoundland (Fipre 21). The sanctuary compr- three ulsod. witb n tot4 
population of ,sboyt 1.1 mdBm bkeedtng aw?trds, meiudmg~aevcmd r p e e ! ~  of 
proeellsrids, gu , and alctdn ( i hwn  et al. 1815). 2 - -  Boat sulve$wsrs mnducted around Gull and Creen blnnds 10 Wit iw  Bay 
, 
."whteh have s eom>ned total of about 8,000 brrcdnng pain of murms (>00% 
Urio aolge) and 74,WO breeding pain of Atiantie pnff i i  Great Island b lornted , 
10 km suthwwt of GuU bland and bar sppronmotely 2,800 pain b u r r e  and 
i I 148,000 p a n  ofpuIfiw breading on ~ t .  Colstsl soweya extended r s  far a?utb s. 
Cape Broyie (25 km) and @bore suweya were run SO km offshore fmm Green 
Island into the Labrador Currmt. Capelm eollcctmns were m d e  at  Lance Cbvs; 
. 
near Caps Bmyls (Figure 21) 
Marine waters m the atudy &a are elnuified u Low Arette (Dunbar 1008,' 
Nettleahip and Efans 1085)-and are dommated by the nennhore Praoch ol the 
edd  Labrador Current that Rows acluth through Ihe-Avalon Channel adjacent to i - 
1 .  
the ~ l s l& Pemmauia (Rgure 21)  Prtman and secondary pmduetion are 
relatively btgh in the Avalon Channel and nianbore where upwciliog and frontal 
croewa mu orygen a n i  nutrient rich Labrdor Current water (Holbbnugh and 
h t h  1081) - r 
A narrow ledge runs the length of the eout  witb the 50 m mitour general1 \ lpss than 1 km from rhore in the study area E u t  of Gull and Green Yanda, Ihe 
( ' I n  . I . . 
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L ." . 11 ocean flmr d rop  rapidly >I50 m at  %4 km olfshore (Figure 2-1). These 
depth9 pernut for more than 40 km before rumg up to the shdow Grand Bank, 
the r-ultmg trough formng the Avalon Charnel. Neushore ocean flmr 
topography u typneally irregulrr with numerous shah, ledge., and boulders 
The ocean climate in May-Septembe? u ehurterrmed (Banfield 1881) by 
cold orem temperature (0.16' C at rurfac:), moderate air temperaturri (average 
s h u t  14' C), moderate rainfall (about 1W mm per month), frequent fog (20.40% 
of days), and predomioamly aouthwaterly wtnds (average 15-80 km/hr). Arcttc 
pack-lee may persist until bhy, and Iceberg. until July-August (frequently 
groundiog on usbore 8hoaL). hd.1 range u amall (<2 m) sod wave eond!tions 
Lyp~eally moderate awing to a combmation of epoaed cowthe, bsthymetrtc 
I \ 
fenturep, and sustained moderrk winds Neamhore currentr are largely influenced 
1 by tide., seldom exceed 2 km/br, and may run north or acutb dspending'on the 
tlde cycle (Farmer 1881) \ 
9\ 
\ 2.2. SEABIRD AND CAPELIN SURVEYS * *" ' General Methods . Boat surveys were conducted amuod tbe seabird mlonier on Gull and Green Irlnnds to record the abundance and local dlstnbutaon of xhmlnng Tuh (primarily cnpelm), Atlantic puffins and mmmon murra Surveys were mndpeted from 
hsy/June to August, IR82-lRU (see Appendu A) In 1082, surveys were 
Aondoeted an s '7 m open boat wtth a mdemounted Skipper 808 wourtic sounder. 
1!tk1RS81, surveys wan,coodueted in s I2 m longbnez. the MY 'EL? GG', 
equipped wtth 8 Kelvtn-Hugha seouath wuodp (Mark 2, Mdel  6, 48 kc/s), 
\ . 
radar, and sutoprlot for accurate ~ o s i b l ~ o l ~ g  under most eondtt~onr Before 
starting each aurvey, date, tme, type al survey, sea state, cloud cover, 
appraxlmate wihd apecd and dtreetion, vislblhty, and observers were noted on 
tape rerorder. Two obsenera were usually pregent on caeh survey and 
observation du t l a  were exchanged at 30 mtn inkrvala. Mmt surveys were bsgun 
between W m 0 9  hr Newfoundlmd Dayltght Ttme # 
/ 
t 
Each survey w u  initiated by marking the amustic aoundcr echogram m d  
by starting a stopwatch for synebronoun wbrding (hr:mb:rec) of dl bird m d  r i b  . 
obrervations on the survey. At  each change of d i i t i o n  on the survey route, the 
, 
echogram<& arkad and the time recorded. The  sunde r  and rtopwakh were 
. . both stoppc a t  hydrographic ststions and re-started whcd l h i  survey reamell. d The echo& m was marked and time remrded at the end of emb snrvcy. All ' 
pumns and murra  ohsenred in a 60 m radius semi-circle in fmnt of and oo either ' 
ride 01. the boat were rrmrdcd with details on exact time, apecia (~ufullin, murre), 
wtivity (swimming on the uster, flying and Cght. direction) and number of 
individual. ( f l ~ k  size). Except ib 1982, a11 bird ohservationEwneksde from 
, . 
t h e e  general survey melbds, four different t ype  pl  
each of which b daeribed below. . . 
. . .C St sndn rd  S o n e y s  , 
: . Standardized boat surveys were eondustid rawly along a.li;ed innsect  
', , 
mute'8mund Gull and Green Island;, Wit lm Bay. The tr.osect wlu designed . 
edver a variety d pptential habitab inelu$ing p b d e  offshare to deptb of 120 m. ' 
' 
neritic inshore to l a r  thu, 10 m, x a d g a ,  wound headlands .ad islqnda. *!. 
: Surveys were loqg?fough (30 kk) to gather adequate spatial information, but 
'. 
' ~ < , : ~ b ~ t $ , ~ ~ , o u ~ h ~ ~  . .. ?nsUte repeakd dsily ramplmg. 1. 1982, ';hestandard survey . . 
1983-1084, surveys urually required between 3.54 h r  complete. The rapelip 
birdlobervatioos required about 110 mio with about 30 min required for , 
, 
hydrographic sampling; the remaeder of time being in transit. 
."% . '  
24-HOor Snrveys , ', , . . 
I ,  . .. 
0. two oce~ions, slsadard rorveys were repeatedly wndueted over s 2Chr . 
jedod to examine d i e d v i o u r  of birds and rub. A total of 8 surveys were 
C 






* .  
. . F l ~ u r e .  52: Locnlion maps sbbwing: A) slandard survey route in 1982; E) , 
slandnd-sursey roule in 10851084: C) habitats in WiLleu Bay: 
-1) .inahorem inside 30 m*bslhymetiic conlour line,.2) .baym '. 
. .  & 
. , .  brlwecn 30 and 70 m eonl?ur, 3) ,!~frihore- greakr lhan 70 m i .  





' .undenvahr led& from both islands converge and depths 5 r 
from 3 0 7 0  m; and Dl longshare and offshore survey rout-: np 
4 
' $ .  hydrogrspilie GTD and lharmograph stations 1-7. 

. , 1 > , . . .  
. , . . 15 . 
, yaa done, and surveys eonducted'*t night wars done a t  reduced .peed. The laat 
' , 
survey on 5 'luly ended because of extreme dark*= (mere+, no 
moonlight). Bird o+rvitiorq were not reoorded.undar poor light eanditions. 
The r k t o  followed'on 24-br mrreyr waa the same aa the standard survey route 
. for 1983-1884. , 
-' ORahorr Smrrey. 
. , 
' Offshore lurvsys conductell iu 1882 briginat4 on the cvlt tide of Green - 
, U p d  and ;an in a straight line ;lstsouibenrt for about BO km (1 hr) offshore ' 
(Fibre  42). Capelin and bird obsuvrtioos were i o t . kmrded  on the return 
. .. 
portio? of tbo'trip u: this time war rierved for bird coileetions. &b trip I ~ t e d  
..> , 
c about 4.S5.0 hr. No hydmgnphiessmpling was done on t h e  eorveys;,;- . 
. . 
col.tr1 s-ep 




Coastal Llooprbore) surveys to Cape Broyle, ~bout:25 km wuth or Witler. 
Bay,.were cooduated in 1881 1984. T h e e  surveya?r&inatd behind t<e north 
. 
end of Gvli khmd rod ran pnrdiei to t h i  costline a t  n dltnnce of about 1 km " 
ewloh GYII, Green .dd Great blaodr. south to Cape hoy l e  Bay, and went into 
' 
tbr bay u fnr u-Lance Cove The return portion of the survey fo1iow;d the 
, eAut~ioe wLt or the b~add, ( ~ i k r e  1-21, ~ i r d p n d  wmetimsr capetii observations 
. were re&rded!or the entire trip wbich luted about 4.65.0 hr, wkh about 3 hr or ' 
lcLnl survey time. Hydmgaphio sampling waa not eondueid qn mlptpl surveys. 
2.3.. H Y D R O G ~ H Y  AND METEORO~OOY 
'' H y d b b i c  . data  were dlected using an Applied ' ~ i c ;xy r t em 
eooh&tivity-temperatuirdepth probe'(CT~)..from the ' ~ k a  G' a t  bydmwr~bc  - 
itation. 1-2 in 1983 and 'it steliool 1.4 in 19U ,(Figure '2-2). ' ~ddil ional  
, . 
temperniurc dab were eoiiected orin6 throa continuour ricordim/ ~ y r i  
, ' 
tbsmognpba a t  shnilow wnter (5-10 m) atstiooa 5-7 in 1884 ( F i m e  2.2). 
Tbcrmograpbs were plaed on. the bottom, or within 1 m bf the bottain, by ' 
SCUBA dive". Complete inrormatlom on depths, boatbns, and ssmdling  period.^ 




. ..-. , , 
temperature and dqpth a t  de aurl.ee and st'eaeh 10 rn.inte,val b the. , ' . 
bottom. Srsfions 1 and 2 wue sampled on nearly every su"ey in.198J and 1984. 
.&less p&tad.bydrographie stations, 8 and 4, weresimpied on approrimslely . 
-. 
Hydmgraphic data lor atations 1-4 were urually, collected 
. , .  . 
, . * ,  1 To ealibrato the CTD and monitor.it. perlommee, aurlaee temperalure 
(read lmm a hand bdd mercury tbemom>tet.r) and balinity (detbrbioed by so 
Autmal Salinometer, Guildline bstrumeots) w$e recorded a t  ~tatiod2~usu?lly on ' ' 
alt!mating surreys. lo addition, bollcm tem~ersturu and salinity ssmple wcm 
talren by n Nanqen bqttle and rberring thermometer. . 
. ' , - . ~ yt . 
Additional hid@aphie ,data here ohrained r p m  the Departmhl or 
~ i rhehes  add Oceans, St. John'J, (S. Akenhed), lor Mny-August, 1982-1184, lrim f 
mean climate rtatioh 27 which klotated about 4 km east of Cape Spear, nod 
about a5 kp northeat ol,Witln. B y  (Figure 2-2) in 173 m ol water (Akeohcnd ' 
1983). We wed hydmgraphi'e data lrom stntioo 27 lor deptbn between k l 2 5  m , 
I singe temperature md sslinity were nearly mosdnt below ,125 m 80d aioer none 
' 
, . . . 
'of lbe Witls. Bay bydrogrnphie ataliormn (1-7) exceed?d 125 m. A , , 
Tidal inlormation waa utinoted from Caandian Tide aod Current Tables , 
publimbed annually by the Government or ~ m d s ,  Fbberies yid Omnm Seieotile 
' \  . ' 
, i 
I .  :" 
. ./ 
. . 
c spek 'we re  eolle&?d by a eommercisl fiubermnn (A. Dnltpn) using 8 
capelin trap h a t e d  s t  Lance Cove, in Cape Brbyle Bay ( F i r e  1-11, in June .ad - ' 
July, 1982-1984, The t rap,qrr  set perpcndiculh 'to; and 'about Iq m from the 
, shoreline in water 7 m deep. The trap @bed from tha'aurlnee Lo the b t t a m  dd 
wm deigned m d  operated .s described by Jmysrd (1074). Stretched mesh lira 
a l  th? nb fins 10.5 mm. . .  . 
L m p b  of .ppraximately 200 capelin were collected, usudly on dtemstiq 
days, between MOklWO hr. Cqelin were seleetd from top, middle. and bottom 
lsyerr d fiih in the boat to ensure selection wm not biwd by  hOavier fmh sinking 
' to  the hottam. Samples were frozen and Inter thawed lor  eraminrtion. Cach 
-- 
sample war aortcd to determine the m.eompmitioo add proportionof femals 
that were ovid and spent. A nubsample of at  Ienst 15 mdn,  15 osid and 15 spent 
remala were then selected lor mearurtments el totsl length (TL, m k )  snd weight. 
(g). The asomposi t ion.  of capelin from Lane? Cove .were provided by 
B. Naknsbimn (Fiherin and Oceans, St. John's): Water tempeiature d ~ t a  were - 
eolleeted by I !hermograbh rnmred in 7 m of *ater beside tbc capelin trap in 
1984 (station 5). : , : . / 
Additigo.1 ezpelin eolleelbns were made in Witlw Bay io July, 1984 usins 
a surhee set gill-net with three pnnela of,varyiag m a h  size (i9.5, 25.1, snd 38.1 
k m  stretched); Colieetitios ended when the nel was destroyed-bg whale. i .. 
- 
. . / 
2.6. SEABIRD AND CHICK MEAL COLLECTIONS i 
The byc+teh ofmmmoo murrp. and pullins p ruhing nets  isr pmmon 1 
phenomeqon i; the study Lren (Piatt e l  d. 1884, Piatt and Neltlship 198i), abd 1 
large rnmplgl were obtained at liibing wbarver during June and hly ol each year./ 
A total oi 1494 nneCpmvaed murra and 459 puffins were collected for au top i s  ' 
,and rlodoeh examinations. To supplement thne coUeetionr, m Aditional 31 
1 . .  
murrts and 53 puffins were roiieeted by f h w t i q  around the colony in late May 
to early J ~ o e  (murrDli) D O ~  in August (puffins) in different y e a n  All sternachiand 
. . 
gizzard contents :were identified, if posaibie, immediately after mll&tian, . 
Midentilied r ib md  otdiths were saved lor later idmtifieitioo. I n w t  kapelio : 
from atomnab were memured and; if undigXd,-weighed. . 
A totsl &I 95 vmmon murrs rbick meals were mlCcted on Gull h a n d  by 
'DI. A.E. ~urger-(~epbttmenb 01 Biology, M.emrinl Universit, of Newloundlnnd, . ' 
St. John's) in W82-84-Chick8 of varying a@ were rotlared with wire pipa 
cleans" ro they could not %wallow fwd delivered to them (Gwlon nnd Nettlehip 





l8 - '  
ledga near chick, were idemlitid, weighed and m e r e d .  Unidentified apeoimens 
, 
were preoerved fer l a t s  examination. In addilion, vh,d bhoervntions were made 
a1 714 meab delisemh to ebielis by dub in 108684. - Siner there war no 
bignilieant difference in m e d  eompmilionr ri dctarmined by observalioi or 
collection (A.E. Buwr ,  pen.  mmm.), there data were combined to edculnte 
eompmitioio. of ehiek dieb. 
A tbtal of 114 pullin ehiek meab r e f i  obtained in 191-81 by wailing for 
incoming adults t o  deliver b a d  t o  ebiEks in #hi! b"rmws and then taking the* 
food items (Nettleship 1872). Fwd item were identified, weigbd, mewred. and - -  - 
return& to ehieko. 10 108?, all ehiek meals (n=325) were collected on Great ' , 
bland (D.N. ~et t lerbip unpubl. d d a k  1. 1083, me&(n=63) were col l~ted on , 
Gull Ysnd, except, f& one smp le  (n=36) colieeted in late Augu.1 on Grcd ' '  
bland. Io.lO&L all chick m e a l  (n=OO) were~olleeted on Gull Islmd. . 
- - 
2.8. NET-BYCATCH SURVEYS . 
. .. 
Surveys of murre m d  pullin by-es$h in fishing 831 wen conducled, in the . 
study ,pren,fmm 1881-1084 (see P b t t  e t  .I. 1881 for details). A told of 14 
tiishermen Itom ebmmunitie. d varying dblaqen (up Lo ~O'krn) froni Green Llnod 
kept back of daily cstche. of birds in rdmon m d  rod gill-neb, with details on:, 
net  typc;deplbs set, number and specie4 caught, date and amount 01 fuh caught. . 
Remrdr were b p t  from mid-Juqe t o  Auynt i~ eaeh'year. Bird entehe= In Witles 
Bay were monitored da i6  ovd  tbL period by quanlifying numbers of birds '. 
'. brought to the Fornmuoily wbuf by, diflereot hb ing  crews. idditioonl by-edeb 
da tq  f r o i  pther sreza. (Cape St., Muy's, Baeealieo bland, Cape Frcols, .Togo . 
Island) &re ured lor analysis d lh/frequeney diitributions of numbop of rnurru 
. . .\ 
and pulfio. caught,in neb. ,' 
, .. 
2.7. DATA ANALYSES 
- ,  
Routine data e d l i i g  and bmie st.tiitieal ana lpa  (e.g, ANOVA, multiple 
meads complrisons, repasions, comlations, x2 h i s ,  t a b  of sipikanoc, cy.,) 
were conducted wing SAS and. SPSS slnthtieal 'pack- on s Didtal Vax 
mrrelatioo aoalylia were eouducted using 
' 
with shtislical pmgramr. 
'I 
. .... - 
2.7.1. Estlmatlns Relattvs Abundance and  Relstlve Density of Flsh ' 
Schools , . . , , 
b 
The method used to quantify capelin sehool registrations on the cohogram 
ia illustrated in Figure lil (based on m setual-data word) .  ,Each of the 
cthogwm wyputitioned by time (1 min interval;of tramsect time in L982/84, 
sod 2 rnio intervals in 1983) and depth (10 mintervals)). Each survey lag was 
time-partiiioned separately bssed bn thqstart and end times of the leg. Alter 
bartitioning the quantity of fuh  appearing in eaeh block w u  graded'visually bm a 
s a l e  of b to 9. Even .very smsll regirtratiom were @en s grade or a t  least 1 
since ,they might represent. significant schools that had been gr,azed by the 
eehosaupder b e m  (Forbes and Nakken 1972). At the otbsrextrenie, bloeb that 
were completely filled witb heavy registrations were give; a grade of 9. This 
method 01 visually pafiog echo rreordinp has been used pieviomly to asses 
relative yea~e l sn  strengths of.(lgoup ruha in the Barenis Sea 'md h t h  trained 
observe,ra can pmride reannably nonbiwed relative n t imr tn  of fuh abundance 
(Forbes and Nakken 1874). 
Beesure echo simai atrcngth attenuates witb depth, abundance 01 dsep fish . 
reboola may have been un_dereslimated. Time varied pin ( T V G )  $jpslmentr' 
'were mde to eompepsate for t h i s  effect (Torbecmd Nakken 1872). Mort capbin ' 
school? were bcated within 30 rn of the krrace, however, so s i p d  attenuation 
likely had little effect on overril,cspelin rbundmee. estimate. h e , s p r t d  .ol 
seouslii r i p &  with dopth tends to overetimate deep schwl dimtndons, but t h i  
. . 
f 
Illualralion 01 haw qouslic =hogram wsra graded lor eslirnnl~on 






was adjusted for (Forbe. and N&km 1W9) in erleulstlom of eapebn aehml t, 
volume (Append'b El) 
Because Tmh abundance ia proportional to tbe squared value of the Intensity 
of rrgutratlon on the whogram (Forbe and Nakkeu 1972), total abundmce per 
survey war calculated r. the aum of d l  squared grader on, the Pehfvnm tnee 
(Figure 2-4) Eat!mYer of mean abundance per survey or 'per mm were obtained 
/ by dtvtdlng tbo total hrvey abundance grade by the number or graded blocks 
(ineludrng =em) tn the ~urv iy  or min, reapectndy. Seve.r.1 more parmeten s a  
requtred to edeulate a h l u t e  liif sbundmea from sfoustto surveys Bec~use thee 
were not dwrmined, the m c d o r a  of f i b  shundmce ia relative m d  not 
abaolmk. - I 
Density of Tub rehock ddterm~ned (Rpre  2-4) by dindlng tbc 
ealculrted abundance by the nudbeber d.blockr eontining arm@ fiih (! e', with ' 
gradn"> 0) Tbii w& ea~eu~atkd per survey or per mia by dlrrdaog the 
abundance score by the number of >O bloek~ par survey, or permin, rclpsctively 
Again, b e e a m  abanaanca la a 'mlativs mesaare, t b e  calculated ~ h o o l  
denalties are a h  relative. To simplify preamtatlon a d  dfacluaion, the 
t e rm 'reMive' lpnot osed In the foll~wlng text b a t  i t  ~ h o u i d  be nokd  
tha t ,  unless .peelllc.lly d a t e d  ethcrubo, d l  derences  crpelln 
*bandance or rlensity imply rr i i t lve md n o t  a b s o h k  m-ares. As 
r shown lo Fipre 2-4, abundance m d  dennty are not equivalent (although they ere 
correlated) 
- 
a.7.2. Meaaurbs Wlnd EQcb on  Water Temper~tnre 
Wind md water tempcrhure data w r r  rnalgred to  de1errni.e tf win& 
orientad rn a 0-shore (onshare-offsbore) or baphoro direction wers related to 
fluetuntiono in water temperature (Csndy 1881). The effeeb 01 both crorrrhore 
winds (approx~rnately elut-wnl dirertwa) md longbore wrods (approximately [ 
.north-south directton) were exmined by testing correlsltonr between clad veston 
and water tomperalun. Craanhore md longaboro vtnd vecbn were d&ived 
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~ i & m  2-4: illutslralion of how ftsh abkdabci and ?eysily wer! dekrmined 
, . 
, , 
, . &om gmded khogrkm Iwle .atillndnnec/dcnsily m&' are . 
. . 
, . 
klatlrc,~rre tm1 for del8il.9). : B .  . ,' 
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l L  LUSTRATION OF ABUNDAWE v s .  DENSITY 
OF F ISH SCHOOLS " I 
d ENSITY 
i ' ,, 
A A~BUNDANCE = 










c r d r b r e  wind vector=(sq[sm(d& an 
bagshore wind vsetor=[s2][cm(di a)] 
- whcrca=mnn daily wind rpead, d=prevsiliog wind direction mdasS40 if 
wd < 00 or a s 2 0  il wd > 20. The value or 'a' is r simple eorrwtbi factor to 
put true wind diretion in t e r n  of orientation b tbe emt mart  of the Avaloo 
Pcnninsuls (about 20' olfrortb-!oath axis). The  above @quatiom do not'yield 
absolute nearurn of wind streu*.s erleulated by Roil (b8S).bat are proportional 
ta them. 
r 
u . Depadenee or bird and fish apatnal vutabll!ty (aggreptioo) on 
measurement dmtance (frame mzs) was determined by conputlng vu i anc rk -  
mean r a t h  (I) over laeremirig frame sire. eneb auwey (Sehne~der and Dully 
1985, Sehnelder md Ptatt 1988) A plot o r  I'venus frame &e revenb whte&lramo 
stre y~e ld r  tb; stmageat evndenee of .ggr%atioo (Plelou I W )  k frame rue 
incnares, a, will ~ ' un td  r frame sze is reached wlth dmeos!on. elme to that o t  
the dunenr~olu 01 the paleb or bwd, gr f ib  (P~elou 1877, Sehncrder aud Dully 
\ 186)  Compmtstlonn wars based o n  hams aim intenalr m c m r e d  In m n u t 7  d tfmarct, vhloh cqustes t o  d l s tmce  traveled (shoot %SO'& 
per m i n  d trmmt, o r  4 mln/km). 
. ., 
. 
2.7.4. ~ s t i m a t ~ n s . ~ J . t i ~ ~  ~ o r d s t t o n  and ~ b r r a i ~ ~ b  
, ,- 
. . 
- . . -  
. , ;. .: The measured ntrenglb or bird, uuoeistioi with rsh rhqol.can s b  be ' . 
4 .  
: .i sehcdepcndeat (~ehdeider .nd P i t  1088). Therefgw, telMhships betweem b i d  ., 1 
and h h  aggrgreptioos were studied a t  varying frame rim. Alter preliminary . 
' , " exmimisation it war lpparenl the rcldionrbip was .on-linear and often to& the 
. . 
form of a 8igmoid.l or %p luoctiio. Literature review indicated lbrt sigmoidal ' ' 
aggrqathe reapom were to be apeeted I higher veltebrsta (c.~., Hollioc 
, I  9 1985, H-il and Mly -1074). i ~ho r , $dp l e  linear mrrelalion ns iot a redktic 
'J ', , 
. , 
6.1 or .nalyzing bird denaity & r fametion of r i b  density or the atnnglb .of 
m i a t i o n  Nowbur regeuion models wan an obvious alternative, but i) 
siwoidalimodcl. require gwd prior ntimatm o r  one p m e u r  (wymptote or 
infleetiom-point),%) like most lield data gathered far tbii p u r p r m s ~ ~ a a ~ y r t a r d  
,970, H~assecd drl977)Asta oftahad in t b i  study were tm variable to v ~ r r n o t  
making eqtimrtiond'lor each core (er  70 surveys x2\opeeia r l  Immes=840 easm), 
*d iii) I w.s interested in  loeating .ad mntrerting thrnholdr in murre and pullin 
response curve, not in estimating bwdness.olfit. 
Thus,, s..simple bar model w u  useh for detetmioing'whcn thresholds 
occurred in murre and punip raponre curvn and tbe strangtb of bird-cnpdin 
' 




. where B=bjrd den~ity, F=.rclntive rib-&nrity, F,=lrrc tbrp6bold rub aeority. 
, and k; and  kz srcihe &.idensitim of birds above md below the t n t  thinhold 
FT. An iterati!= pmeedurewss used to &timer the location or T, lbe threshold 
(inflection ?dnt), and l eu t  w a r n  regre&ioo wnr used to estimate k, Cod kl. 
- An m?inp(<the mttbad wed is shown in F i ~ l e  2.5 using r'near idcd  
.. . 
ease with rimu!ated data. For amy,et or  raw data where the rdationrbip between 
';* '. -. variables Y (o.g., bird deooity) and X (s.g., Tuh density) g p n n  tb bs rigmoidnl 
'. (Fiyre  2;s B), the relationship can be redufed to n aimpie box mod81 by dummy 
coding (0.3 of the independent variabl? alter selecting r t n t  tbLbold inlue M\ &(Figure Z5 C). Simple linear regredon of Y on X then yields an mtirnats (rZ) 
ol  the dependenee.;lY on X' his soalysis b porforied iteritively lor vnluer d X 
. , 
(O,l,Z,..Xi), which knerates m rz value Tor u c h  test threshold value o fX  (F in r e  
'bh A). In the example +own in k i y r s  2 5 ,  when $s test threshold wr s  sat st 
XT-2. the ku l t i ng  r2 r r l l s  01 Yon  X was 0.25; nl,Xp=S, rz=0.89: st X+., 
rZ=0.18. If the form ot!he rdatianahip i. aigmaidtl, r2 ieersares up to t he  ten1 
-. 
thrrshold and dsenues thereafler:, . The highest; m i l  alpilieanl r2 value is 
obtsined when tEe t a t  threshold o(i& the real tbrrbdli, m d  tbb b'theralole 
- .  
eurves.(aee text for dcthla). - 
. . 
- , ,  

. . 
. the b a t  thrabold atimate. The val& of r2 a t  the r ed  th'&hold yielb. the b a t  
, 
at imite  of the dependence of Y on X. 
When data are groupsd over incmuing Lame s i r a ,  the number of data .' 
point. available for threshold location malysis decrearer.(r.g., grauping,a 110 min . 
survey into 12 mio blocks give oniyio data points foi analysis). Fcr'thii r e w n ,  
' , 
data were grouped only u d i o  a maximum frame sire of 16 min (aboh 4 km). 
- 
. Because of the low number of data points at large lrnme sir&, it is pasible to 
'ene6aotcr. a jituAioo in threshold malysis whre  r2 d o q n o t  rcaeh a maximum 
, (si@iliernt) vdud and tben:decline, but rather inemarq eontinuburly up to the P 1 
. .'lost data poi.&, wkh tho last &w e&treeutive regressions being 6goir$utt. In this 
. , , 
!me, tbe reslithrerbold may oeeur before the Iart data point, but  beeaure lhefe is : 
' 
. only one ppi$ at 'the extieme end of the X cc-ordinat;, tbs.thrahold emdot be 
. 
' 
, , C- 
. Ipeabd urinc this Zert. In my aoalysia, if t h e , l u t  two or more tert thresholds 
. , 
yieided tbd'highest .ripificaUt regrutbns, % tbrmhbld wab muhreh to occur' 
, ' 
. ' , beforeJhf t+rmiod data ioinl. ' . .- 
. , 
\ *  
Mdo6 Carlo,mkthoda were k k d  td 4.t the+elf&ility of t i e  above Atbod.  
far atimating correlations and loea?ng thresholds. .Two  surveys were cbmw at 
random and nm 3ntariiatioiond Mn(hemrtin and Statistics ~ i b r r r /  sii,putino 
' 
- 
(GGPER) was u&d to generue m d o m  parmutstlod~$o rearrim eaeh.l'bin bird + . 
. count to i n e w  loeati6n along tb+(Ansect. Ope hundred ions were conducted for 
. . , 
e&h survey sod after each ruo, th; iterative threshold loe?tion t a t  was 
. 
, 
. coidueted 16,. appropriate valuer of the' independent ~ar iable .  ($lative &h ;' :. 
, 
density). For eakh t a t  threshold raluc, the ~~ropori ioo 'of rigoifiennt to .on- 
W i n i f i e n o t  'regrns/onr,'w,ar eslculated to determine t i e  probability that d 
. . 
significant regrchi: 'eould be obtsined from randomi,zed data. Thb waa 
compnrcd'to the probability level ruoeiated with'tbe regenion of the original ,"' ,, 
\ data to det&mhe il the signifie~ncc levels obtained with the F-rtatGie were . 
.valid. In total, 2 4 ~  ,mmparirona wrre made between randomized and original , 
dab. Rnults indicated tiint F-datiPties bere ~enemlly eonservstive, and themfore 
9 tht F - t a t  wm used lo a l r  ntc pwb'ahilitin of sipifiernes. . . 
..r 
., , . A  
. ,  , 
. . I .  . 
. .  . 
.: ? ' 
. . 
. .- 
. .. . 30 
To determine if a threshold effect eould be generated fmm randomized data, 
7 the proportion of nodomized surveys yielding a'thresbold, or a threshold with n 
, .  
significant repessiop, was eslculsted. Four hundred rum were examined for 
* 
thresholds. Beeaus of the possibility that real Lhrohsbolds eoul?meur a t  extreme 
valuer of the X e*ordios;e, m d  thus not be loeded by tbs thrnshold t o t  (see . 
. 
. .above), the randomiled surveys were o h  t ami r ed  to determine tbs proportion 
with r2\alua increasing up tdn rignificrnt,level d extreme test tbresbold valuer 
of the X wordioaie, and the pmportiao with Tbr more M6se~utivr significant r' 
' 
"dues 
2.1.6. Temporal  Vs r l  billty 
- t 
< ' . The apparent strength a ?  formrof -ciation between birds (e.g.. 
9 ..... !- nbuodanee; dietr) and eapelin may a h  depend on the tempord rede a t  which it 
, , 
. .  . 
.' waa examined. irariability inay be small over short time ham- (e.~.,  I day) ii' 
. - 
"here is some correlation between variable vaiurs do conxcutive days. U there i. 
.. . .  
an underlying eaure Lr suteeorrelation (e.g., tides). then variability may b r  bert 
' 
observed w b e e b e  datdare grouped over timi senies (frame size) appropriate to 
the under1yi.g ex'+ f w b r  (o.g., I weekrot half 8 tidLhele). Tqb one way in 
' : which spect;dEalyris and time rcri&iinlysis handle d a k  ~nforiunately, botb 
. 
. these anslyso have certain data requiremcotr that were notmet  .with the drtn 
.: ' 7 obtained fwm Witlas Bajr (e.g., mot egpugh dsts  point., intodritent time 
j 
J -  . intervals) ibd could not be applied he+. However, i be  simple approach of 
groupini d a p  over ino~cssing time'frsmer, and then examining variability or 
-ciatien.i, was employed to help,iwlve biological pntleras *t'Witl*a Bay. In %l - 'eses - d y e  beini~c6mpar~d io! always coiecled on the ye day (*.g., 
, , .  . 
: . ,. diet collections vs. boat ?urvsyrl, g o u p i q  the dnta inlo Is!gcr time frames dx, 
, : served to idcreue data x t s  uxd  for analyses of -ciation. . 
I .  
Twnporal and spatial ouirlap of murr- and puffins in Bay \were 
u t imn td  uniog Pinnkak (1SiS) modified equation for eaieulating overlap from 
- 
field d a t s  
. ' .where pijind pik sri the p&portionr d the ith resource used by tbe jtb m d  , '1 
. . 
the kth>preies, reopertiyely. . : 
. . 
'I 2.7.7. Diet  An.1y.I~ 
- 
, . 
' . .-9 
.To calculate die<mmpoaitio? by weight from numbers of picy i t em ,  the 
' 
mwea of prey i t em  that could not be weighed wcre.extrapolated frbm ~easu red  
. . ledgths. In the ease of otolith. from b id  girrardj, .total Tuh lengths ;ere . - 
extrapolated f m A i g t h s , ' m d  weights were extrapolated from thew rub 
. 
Jenglhr. &dultlnale snd,fem?le (mid or,speot) eapelio weights were cxtrapolstrd 
from lengths for cneh year wing rcpesrion equations derived from annual capelin 
. trap eolleetions. ~ s i d l a n ~ e  (Ahrnodyfe8 dubiua) and immature rapetin length- 
* 
, weight regressions wire based on combined ~ e k r & n t .  of Tsh eo l l~ t ed  Wm 
' chicks over all 3 yr. Juvenile cod (Cadua mwhuo) length-wiight,.md otolith 
, 
. length-lisb lengtb:.hgreYiioni were b*ed on cad mllected at'Bcllevue Beach, 
, , 
8 Newfoundlmd, in 10851984 (0. ~ e t h v i n ,  un ub i  data). Smdlnoee otolith P ' leayth-fish length repenions were based on fish eollrted from the Grnod'Bmk in 
July, 1888 (ditn courtesy of <.S. Scott, Department of Fisherin and Ocema, New . 
! Blunswick). All regrkibh ququ.tiona used'hr malysn are found in'~ppeodii C. ' 
Analyr- of capelin size diitributionr tym-different predators (aduULrbick 
mur&/puflin, an-were mads using ANOVA aIter the sire dltribulionr of *.,, ' 
the individual rex/oge cluses were foupd ,to be normslb diatiibuted. Student 
' . .  
. . 
- J" 
NeumaP~eub (SNK) multiple range tn t r  were used to test the significance of 
. ' . diiicr6neu in mean length and weight of capelin taken by different predstom. To 
. = determime the contribution of ebllretion d a k  to sire variation,. the .fleet 01 year . 
aqd-scmpling peri6d (2 wk intervni (8) imm I June to 31 Aupr t )  were examined 
. ... b$ edeolating partial SUM d S(IU&I and nrroeirted F-value in an pnalysk 01 . 
rrrianEe 33 a functio3of predator, year, p d d ,  and the corrrjpanding 
interactions. Sandlanee sod cod size frequency distributions were skewed and 
therefore eomprrison~ were made using Wilcoroa %way trjtr. 
To eompsre adult murre and puffin kediog aucenr on the data on 
,frequency of eapelio in  stomachs were reduad'to a dichotomous mmpnrhn of 
- ' either no eape~idjo) or capelin prLeot (1) and the pmportion of murre atsmkhr . 
. .  . . :.with jabelin . y ~  compared & the proportiob of puffin stomaeh. with ebpelin . . 
using ax2 t r j l .  For eneh kithim-year cornparho, only birds collected on the same ' 
' days wr r r  used in th; analyses. Phi.(+) eoefficieotr were also PleulateJ to : 
. , .  eo,mpare.roragiag rueera. The 4 eoeflieieniis a menaure of usoeiation &tween 
\ .  
.-. . 
. prop?r&ns sod yields valu&between &I. Like x' valun from which it,k derived . ' 
(b=(x*lN)'I2; where N is tpe number of c m ) ,  high &lun of ( indicate dw 
similarity (Brown 1983). . . 
. . ,  
. To edeulste diet oved*p;l followed Diamond (1984) and used Horn's (1088) 
modilied vepion of bforisit?'s(iQlO) overlap index, C, which i. g ikn  by: ' 
c*:+cY: . . 
1 i s 1  
.; 7 . 
I 
where s is the nomber d cdmrion prey crtegnrin in the two rpeein beittz. , 
. compared, and r is the proportion of prey in citegory i taken by one ,predator /' 
. . . while y is the proportmo of prey in category i t k e n  by the other. 
' 
To t n t  for si&ificant diiferenca in the proportion o f  diiferent rib, or 01 
" 
dilfereqt.eapelin'age/an elurm in tbq:dietr bf adult and ehiek birds, and capelimy 
. , 
1 
>. : . '  . 
,y 
I L .  
53 
. .  
from traps, G t - b  of prey frequency diitributiona were performed for each d the 
following eompp;mms: Adult mnrre vr. adult puffin, adult &me vr. murre chick, 
adult pufiii .M. pullin chick. 0$ data eolleeted over equivalent time periods 
were used in esch comparison, beoee data sets for each comparlon were different. 
If surrieient eo~current,data were available in different yearn, then intsractiod 
t e r n  iorolving yaw were a& lalculnted; otherwise eoneurrcnt data from all 
tbree'ymrs were pouped fur comparbons. 
Diet diversity war calculated using lbe Shannon-Weioer isformation 
function (Diamond 1884): 
.. H = - C P . ~ O ~ P ,  
1-1 b 
where H i the dtversnty mder, and p, h the pmportxon of of the t r s i  prey 
specbum b e l o w q  to the 15 eslegory, and 8 is =tnl number of prey 
' 








Average sevooal0-50 m water temperature at Station 2l,(oltshore, Figure 
2-11 and Gulf Island (inahore) :were whrmcot in 1882, and beenme p;ogreaaively . 
colder in 1883 and 1984 ( F i p r e  8.1). At Station 27, warmer water (>ODC1 : , . 
extended deeplr and comparable isotherms,grnerslly formed earlier in 1882 than * 
in 1883 or 1884 (Fipre  2-2). A similar trend ww obrerve*ennhore a t  Gull Island '\ 
b e t i d  I883 and 1881. ' 
This p b e r a  ewling treod of summer water temperature, in the Avalon 
. 
Channel wpa iikeb due b the inarewed occurrence io spring 01 pack ice and 
icebetgo in ewtero Newfoundiaod waters in 18gl and 1984. Pnek iee wm' , 
,especially prolonged oeanhora in 1884, and extensive iewheetr were obsewcd om 
the l i n t  standard survey in May..Large icebergs were commonly obrervid being 
carried south by the Labrador Current in the Avaloo Cbsonel. Small icebere 
frequently grounded inshore, remaining in the study area until July in 1883 and ' 
1884. 
- .  
Pigdre S-1 Mean 050 m water temperatures at Station 27 and Gull bland m 
1982 (21, 1983 (3)  m d  18B4 (4) 





Prevailing winds blow from ihe southwet during s:mmer a W i t l b  BAY. 
Moderate to strong southwesterly winds mu& ii? inhc erasahore and 
longsbore, wind vectors. Northerly and esstcrly winds occurred infrequently .nd 
were of shorter duratio.snd lower magnitude. The m ~ i t u d e  of longsho;e wimd 
veetors wm rigniiicaotiy correlated with water temdesAiures over 1-3 day l a p  a t  
two of the &bier stations (Gull island and Witlw Bay wharf; Figure 63) ,  wherep 
crou9hore wind vectors were rorrrfated over 1-4 day l a p  with only the Wit lw 
" 
Bay' wharf atstion. . Wittdr 'were not ~ignificnntly correlated with water 
temperature on the same day at any of the t h r e  statiana. Further significant 
wind-teiperdze eorrelstions appeared ;ver longer periods of 9.0.24 days a t m . e  
rtrtiod; (figure 83). ". ': 
. - 
These data rtmngly subgat that over short time perbb,  nearshore w=tet.r 
, *: temperature nuctoationcbocur ip.respanrc to wind events. Fl ipa t i ons  in water 
temberature Iaz wind wen(. by: 1-1 days because it t a b s  time lsr wiler m s  -
.;xebnoge to oeeur in response .to wind ; t rw  (Fraok"sad Leggett 1881, Csandy 
1882). . . . 
Water tempersture at Cape Broyle Bay, Wit lw Bay whari, and ' ~ u l l  
island were sipificnntly correlated with each other aver periods of a few ds& 
(Figurc.64, with highest eorrdatio~speeurring on th6 same dny. Thii iddieates 
that eheogn in water temperature occurred synrhrooou& over the pbole region. 
.J 
3.2. BIOLOGICAL CHARACTER?STICS OF CAPELIN 
; \ / ... 
'.- 8.2.1. Temporal  Vv la t l on  In C a p d l n  Sex R s t i w  
,. . 
F c  sex composition of capelin from trap cdlrtiona varied e n o d i y  ( ~ s b i  
. '  6 i ) .  The o"arall pmportion.of female enpelin deereaAd.?aeb year from k2.73 ' 
, ,  - 
(rnalc:kmdc) in 1982, k1.R in 1883,.b k1.02 ia 1084 for a s y r  average 01 1:C.58 ' : 
(Table 2-1). Mast female capel/n were mid. thy pmportjm or which idcreased 4 .  
ewh year from a low of k1.78 (spent:ovid) in 1882, 1:2.20 in 1083, to k2.75 in 






neatibore woler lcmperalures a1 ~ i 1 1 w J J G ; ~ n p c  Umyld Uny, . 
\ .  
and Cull.lsland in 1084. Significon1 corrclnlionr are rcprescnlal ' @ 
by bolid dots. 
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. There wore pmnouneedrcsd~al rariatianr in sex ratios of capelidfr.om trap 
eoileetiomr (Figure a-6). ~ o m b a n e e  by one sex for a few d*ys w e  bften rcvikrd , 
suddenly, or over a few day$, ta dominance by the sex. Despite Variation ' 
heween noai within yeom, two trend, werc apparent: The pr,opar[iou of male . 1. 
enpelin tended to increase in late J"ly (ueept'in 1882 owing to incomplete . 
sampling) -.ad, except for the initial and final fe-days o l  trap ~l leet ionr  in 1883 
, . 
nnd (884, wid femd?. werc urunlly mare abundant than spent !em& (Figure 
w., . ., 
' . . ;A tool  d 180 capelin were eolleeted with gibn:ts i = t  near the durlaeo in ' 
Wit!es.Bay'in enrly July, 1984. No other r i b  jpeeia  mre taken in gill-nits. Most ":, ' , 
enpcli; 'were remais (F/M=I.El), and most of-tcme <or. ovid (ovidisient ' . 
- . '; , , 
tmdn-27.01. 
. .  . 
*. . , (  '. . 
+ .. a.a.akis. c l a s s  ~ o r n p o s t t ~ o q p f  lipawning ~ i p ~ i n  - . ., 
There was s marked ehpnge in y&eiu. eom&ition 01 erpeiio Polleeid a&.. 7, 
. Lonec ~ o s c  bdwem 198? and 1964 (k'ibre 56): h 1982. ihe vast majority of 
, ' 
male nnd'fmde capelin were'3 yr-blds. 1. lb83, 3 y ~ o l d s  rtiji domionted, but. '  \ . . both 4 &ail.:! yr-old% ;&re w d  npraenied. By 1984, female rnileetions werc ' 
. . 
' 
iamprised mortly of 3 and ! 'it-oidr, while'; yr-olb deel i id ,  and 6,g.roldr 
. \ increased r;b~tmtirily < ib'n;ber. hlala in.1884 were eornp&d mostly df l t h d  . 
. . 
3yr-oldr, and likeicm'ala, 5 y ~ o l d s  were more common than in 1 . Si yr-old 
capelin *ere :are. appraringqoly in female eoi leet iqin 1982 an 1984. 
.. -Coilect:ons in 1983 and i9&l indicated that older eoptii Srrivpd l int  d the 
, 
spswniob grounds (Fiirc 38). Proportions of older,ruh (4 ;id 5 yr-olC),bere' 
--- ':' ,highnl d u r i t l % z n t  two weeks 01 cdlcEhonr, where& pmprlbos of younger 
. *  
. . -:.. b h  (2 and 3 yr.oldr) werrbigher'durinc the 
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Figure 2-6: Seasonal vnrielion in sex ~ampasilion 01 capelin lrona Lrnp 
eollccbi~ns a1 Lance Cove, Cnpc Uroylo Day, 1081-1881.. 
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3.2.3. Capelin Sirs  Dktr lbut lons and Temporal Vuiabl l l ty  I n  Sire 
Average S1.o of Capelin 7 " 
The @eat& source of variation in mean aim e l  cspelim fmrn'lrop eollcetiona . . 
was due 0 difference in sex and maturity (Tables 5 2  aod 53). Averaged over 3 
yr,. males were 22 mm longer, and I4 g benviir than female, and tbh marked 
(I. difference in ?ire was significant in n!l years (Table 3-21. Although difference 
were r o k t i m ~ s  marginal oo n daily bask (se below), spent b r i de  e~pclio were, . ' 
on avkage, significantly longer'thau wid hmal" (except in 1084), and weighed 
significantly lur  than ovid hmaler in dl  y'eara (Table 52). 
... , 
Tempo ta I 'Vu l~b i l i t y  In  Slrc of Capelin ' ; . . 
Mean lcogthr and weight. of sspelin were also 8 luoetioo d. tbe yen; and' ." 
period pf summer that trsp eollcetiono were m d p  (Table 3-3). &r.Jex,c. ' 
5 .  4 , '  . . collection perlod secou~ted lor t ~ i z e  variance i enpelin 6ekahse ~ e a b  r i l e  ' ' genemail;-deerenred over,eaed~nso ( F i e r e  +7 8 1 ' 2 4  lntemctiinr bitGoeo . '.% . .. capeiin_clds, yprr, and periodw& rela~veliunimp~rlaot. , . .: %. . 
. . 
. .  . , 
. . 
. 
When sex=. were aaaly?;d sepsrstcly,,,ll app&ned that mdst pf tbc'vprionee ' . 
, . 
:' in mal; sire was'due to inter-year variibility, whereas mdt ai the  rar<~ooe!in . 
. . 
ovid and spent fehale size was dne to rr&noi.variability (Table 3-4). 
. ,, . , I - .. : 
.I. 
, a w  . .  he greatest deerease in,menn ?eight. bf esp;~idoc~r;ed,tluring th;bmt .. . 
, , 
. . 
tGo we& {ririp ebi~egtionn i ~ i g u r e  571,; So~onn l  decresre in weigbl;of.&mile6les .. ' . . 
' .  bi fembler. There wd sn 8;2% decrema in I c . 6  betwee; the first nnd'lmt 
. .  . 
ml!eetionr for.femje enpelidin 1882, 1 1 . 5  Ip 1983$d 15.4% io 1081.' - 
, . 
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eallrrtiona 81 Lanrc COVE. Cape nroyla Bay, 1881.1984. 
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Figure 3-8: Se-n.1 vyiition in men; Latal leoglh 01 rapaim Imm trap 
colleelions sl Lance Cove! Cape Broyle Bay. 1082;1984. 
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.5e , 
. .  , 
To t a t  the rignifiea6ii of between-yew di~erenca i n  mean sire of male, 
, . *d and spent femali capelin, only datn!rom the c n t  two periods or mlledtion 
. (14 days),in ere6 year were wed lor  'mmpariron to .red&& him fronl t)e 
1 ' : ineompleta 1982 yllectlon (Table 55). In mnrral, capelin ,&ere ri,~nifie&ntbls~gcr' ' 
. r in'lOE4 than i n  1081; with 1082 m d a  beinclrrgcr than 1 W  main, where* 1082 . . 
. femnlei were &allor or dmilar M IO&(fc&aln. h la ln abowcd the greatest inter 
. . 
. .  . 
' yea,dillermce. in sire, decrearing by 7.Sg (nbod 20%) belweeb 1082 and 1083. 
, ', 
, . ,  
. . < .  
.. a.a.4. R ~ I . ~ ~ o ~ s  i)e.iucen water ~ e ~ p . y a t u r c ,  Tide, mh c n p a ~ ~ n  : :' 
... ~huactsrkt le;  - , .: 
. . 
, . . . 
. , - .  
! . ' . Water temperatuie. ranged lmm 1.8 to 6.ISF, and averapdr(.2 l.ZqC, 
during !he pcridd (28 June to-08 July) capelin were caught in  trap at  lane^ Core . 
. ik&?@ ..Vii"srer /Imperature 06 the first d g  of rapdin catcher war 2.5'C.. There 
- , wu 'a rignifieaut positive eorrelrtion (o=l7, r=O.SO, p<O.WI) between the .' 
. . 
. . proportb? 01 mde eapelim p m & t  epei d i  ?nd ~aler'lem~eratuture~ p t  the tinp , 
. . 
rite The propartion c imalo eapdio ii trap roileeli?nr ineramrd to >SCG when . 
water temper;tura were greater than about 4.5'C. There were no r igni lant  
rorqelclrtionr be tw in  wale! !emper&re. and the pioiortion or k m n ~ n  that were 
ovid or spent. I t  L not'k;ontt whether inales or lemsln y r e  rupond in~  to wstcr 
, ' tcmpersture. because chnogn,ie sex proportions could hare bera rffeeted by Lhe . 
movement. o f  citbsr sex. I 
. . There were no rignilicallt ~arrelntioor betdeem rcr proportloaa and daily 
. tidal amplitude. There wa. soma indiention, however, that f luetunt lo~ in meno 
weight of capelin were rdatcd to tidal rytbymr. Mean weight. of ovid and spent 
femnle ~ s p ~ l i o  were p~l i t ive ly  eorrelkted, with tidal orcillationa in. lOBl'(ovid: 
n=lb, r-0.37, p<0.05: spent: n=l5, r=0.42, p<O.OL). 
I 
: '  , . 
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~3.3. T E M P O W  VARUBILITY IN C A P E L I N  ABUNDANCE 
AND DENSITY AT'WITLESS BAY . 
.. -= ,. 
3.J.i. A n n u i l  V u i a h i l i t y  - .  
.., . 
. . 
There ww so order of maG1tude declirie in relative enpelin abpndnnec 
between 1082 and 1984 (Tsble 58) .  Differ6nca hetGesn ymrs are fwily seen by 
.. ' . /eraminiqg the fr&eney of ceh=rrm block intensity gmds. in eath year (Figure 
; . 50) .  There was s marked increase in the oumber 01 emptjr blocks between years, 
. . parli&larly between 1082 and 1083 (note lbg scale). There war n b  a pr6aouoced 
, , shift b the  left in the frequency diitributjonr 01 eehogram block grades grontcr 
than zero. The shift. in frequency diitibutions bctwn+lO82-10s sod 10%3-19&1 
- welb%th highly rlgnilc$nl ( ~ a d l c  57). . ' - . ' '  
The relative density ofpapdin schools recorded each year did not change w , 
'. markedly w school sbundmre (Table 5 8  and Figure 50). There was a gradual 
. - -  . - increase io the frequency oflow density grade 1 bloekr from 108? t6~108.1, bul ' 
\ 
between 1882 dnd 1883 there was.~tually r o  upward rbih  in thc frequency 01 
vcryYhgh density sehmlr (grader 7-8). The ,hilt to lower dcogitia between 1981 
and 1084 w.s more pmnouoeed, although still mot iu dramatic w the downwsri 
shift in abundance (Figure 50). The dif lerene~~ in school density frequc.ey ' 
distributions between years were stnliilicilly rignifiernt.(Tablc 57). : 
, 3.3.2. Se.sonaI Vai labi l l ty  . . . 
' 
E c h o e m  rcgiatntlona of pelagic scbdiog'fisb believed to he ' pelin w6re 
' ' * .  "ir(arded.oo all surveys in the \$itlou Baf regid? from Mny/June L h U b s t ,  in 
i, 
.1982-28&1 (Figure 510). Periods pf blcb relative abuadnnes oesurrcd .neb ycnr ' * . . 
between t h e l w l  week of June m d  the third week of July (Figure 510). Tbarc 
' .  
. > 
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'- : , 
P i g u n  3-9: Ilrequ~nay,dirlributions 01.~ck6gmrn block inlcnsily pad: lor ' ' 
- 
,&poiin abundrneo and density in \'filly Uay. 1082-lo&( (nbte 
'. " 
I. ' 
capelin obu?dmec/daodty ~ a l m  sre mlatlvs, see MeLLds). . ' . 
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ECHOGRAM BLOCK INTENSITY GRADE 
(I Block= lmln x 10 rn of water) 
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Figure 1-10 Scvnnl trends m erpalto abundanca d Wnllcu Bay, 1082-IOU 
Nole that rbundsnee wale w nlatlve, see Melhads 

. . .  
8 , 87 . 
Periods of high capelin abundance in Will? Bay cbioeided each year with 
' 
' 
. the durrti; of eapelin d i k h a  in oinnhore traps'rit a t  Lanee Cwe, Caps Bmyle 
' b y .  Cspelin were first sighted nearahore a t  Lanee &a on 18 lone in 1882, on 
21 Lna in 1083 dmdom 27 June in 1984. Bared upon these initial sfghting and on 
, 
. 
' '  
' ihe durrtibn d trap mllectioor (Table bl), espelin were restivel? abundant s t  
. 
Lanes Cove for at Icart 23 days in 1982 (18 June8 J;k), h d q r  .in 1083 (21 
I 
~ u i e 2 2  hly);and 82 dsya in 1884 (27 Juop28 Jily). Tha.1882 period repraeotd a' , 
. minimum bee&se traps were removed,from the water when ihe eommereisl 
. 
eapelio fish~ry ended on 8 h ly .  In 1083'nnd 1084, however, one trap war left in 
' , . t h e  water for rsmpiing purpoeu lor at.lrart a week sikr tv lart eatcha of 
' 
eapclin ,were made oo'ths indiented data .  Thus, the average pe~iod-ofeapelin 
' 
residenee inshore war about 4.5 weeks. 
_ _ I  . 
. d 
r _ .  
. . .  
RaulW ol surveys conducted over 2Chr periods on it-73 June sod 5 J"ly. ' 
. \ 
1883 (Table 2 4 ,  indieate that espelia schools remain in the upper wster column . . 
throughour daylight (ea. ?50%2130 hr during'study period). On both our<ey.ys - -  
(Table 34  conducted orar and after nightfall. (103b2.330 hrs.), eapelin e. 
' abundnnga wss eoosiderahly lower than on previous rurveys conducted late in the ' : 
. .. 
day (1430.18kl br). Thb  may indic+o thet eddelin schools dbp6rse ovkmight. On 
one survey, stirted .hout.an hour before Sunrise (28 June), eapeiin abyndnnee wss . 
relatively low: inerewing slightly on the n a t  aurvg ooodueted in late morning. 
Conversely, after the ether esriy moroing survey. (5 July), cspelin'hbundance 
- , declind by late morning; remaining similar through the day (1025-1'740 hr). 
a '  . 
.I :. 3.3.4'. Relatlonm Between W a t e r  Tamporature ,  Tlde, and Clpol ln  . '., : .  Zb' . . Abundance + .  , ,. 
- 
There rppaved tb be 8 weak relaionahip,brtween wster temperatur*, tidal 
' ' ;- . . oacillationa, and fluetustions'in tapelin nbundnois. Peaka aspelin buddamp  
:i ' 
' . 
.ocedrrsd aft$.watsr temperiturea incressad to over 4 b C  id m!d.luns, 1083,,and * . 
, . . . .  
, '  
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. , , .r,=0.27, pC0.05). When only data b o m  periqdr of peak abuodnnce (ea mid-June 
\, t o  mid-July) w e n  F l u d c d  i r  the anal;& eonelatiollr were stronger for I981 
' 
. 
- :{a-le, rS=O.3E, p=0.08) and 1984 (n-12, r,=O.83, p<0.&). 
.\ . . - L \~. 
; . There were no r i p i h a n t  r k p l e  :orrelations between abuodanee and water' 
. ~.. 
temperatur*,over the same time pekioii, hut rp~ct ra l  analysis revealed aipiliesnl ' 
, 
. ...- \ 
, \ *correlation; over b5 day.time frams'io. both I983 sad 1084. 'As the dntqwsrs  
' 
, , 
- too limited to apply. timererin analysis, the, relntlonrbip blye!o dnib  
, . 
fluetuatinns in fapelin abunilsnce and wi tar  temberiture remains unclear. 
- . 
However, it reems reaaonihle to su66e.t that there L scme minimum preleried 
- .- ! tem&r?ture ( e c  4-EDC) above wGeh capelin may arcur'in high abund~nce (see \ .  
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3.4. SPATIAL DISTRIBUTIOPf OF CMELEN 
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. . (, . the prop&tiooa ao"';ring there (Figure b12) indicate that LBIedge w.5 an 




Nln.hore < 1 0 m  ah). IO-?Om 
DL@~. 1 0 - T O a  0011shor**7Om 
. .  
1 . 9 .  . , r k  . . il 
~ l t e 'Tgh  the proprt ton or cspeho foynd m mid-depth h s b ~ t s b  ehanpd 
Y hula between yern, there yhs a notable sbik,in pbundsnee Imm mhorr  to 1 offshore habitats between 1982 and 1684 (pgure512). Thw P l l t  w& a9ps1ated ' 
with deerensing water tempentur+ between t hee  years (see below). 1. 1983, 
mom &re eorieentrated mbpre (24%) t h m  ollsba; ( I l l ) ,  whereas m a 
- 
1084, more bapelln were round offo4Cra (3.5%) thsa inshore (14%) - 
' >  C $ 
8.4.8: I.o6$ho*xd 0&he& Distrlbmtlon of Capelin 
- r 
Otrshors and longrhore surveys Igr enpeliii were conducted in ~ s y - ~ u & s t  
. . or 1984. Mwt eapdiii were recorded within .d&t,S 'Em d ' t C  eoast,dthough .; ... ' . 
,, 
' - ~ ~ r n ~ l l ~ ~ o e c n t r a t i o o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r M  a t  le-t IF*? km oflshorbi (Figure 51a.i). &ch ," ,.,. 
-E .: '' bigdCr eooeentratidn~ were round iear  shod on t h e  m t s i p  ( b i ~ m % l 3 B ) , a d d  ' 
- .  
. inqide.(Fjgurc,~l3C) legr d th~,~loogbore rime! rauk (F iy r s  2-2). ~6aki"of  
. c ~ ~ l i d k d d a n c e  on the lolghore surveys pnss l l y  oocumkd around the 3 a b i r c  
eolo.y islnnd., prominent headlmdj) and in Cape Bmylr, ~ b b i l e ,  a8d A- 
, -  I Bays. -.' . '" , -. 
,... 
c-t. By mid-~u&;t  l?w capelm were 
' 
. indicated that capelin were present nearsbore fmm 14k.e to 18 July, being mwt 
' abundant en.the8JuIy eyvry. , 
, ,> . 
. . 
d .  
, a.4.S. Vertieal Dlatdbut lon ofcapel tn  In tho Water C o h n  
Most pepelin were record& b the upper 20 m of the water aolukn on 
.: . staidnrd, ~.nghdre;.o~sbore, snd 2Cbr survey. in 1883 snd 1984 (?'able b8 ,  3 9  
. ' an4 3-10], but in 1082 significant coneentratiom were round 2 depths d LO m 
,i. (Table 310.) Ninety-five percent of .total capelin bid- on.rtaodmd airvey. 
, 
. . 










. > -  
1 2030 m in' 1881-1883 and 1015 m 1. 1984 The aversg* maximum depth of / espelrn was usuallfnsw the.lJc mtberm, whleh occurred at ea &50m 3% 1081 
and.8~0 m in 1683 aod 1981 Theas data strongly ruggat that &he tune 
' \  
. per~od w a r n e d ,  m p ~ k h a v e  marked t e m p e . ~ r e ~ r e f e r e n c e  wbcb dekrmme 
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. r* 3.6. SUMMARY OF OCEANOGRAPHY AND CAPELIN - 
. ?~COLOG? . 2 6 --.. 
-- 1 *. 
, I 
f', I. TLeaize o~eape lm '  avd&le b predsbn4varies seasonally and 
annually withruariation. in sex and agbelars mrqpositron o l  sehacls, 
opawnlng Ehmnobgr, and growth and mat ration rates. J 
' 2 S e w s 1  variations to inshore capelin abundanoe are related to water 
temperatures add tidal rythyms. The bulk or mature eapel!n b i o w  
Eappean inshore in o n c e  two pulses between late,hne ma late July 
Tldes may pmvlde r proxlmatc eue Lr znrhore mgratxon m d  water 
tcqperature may prov~de the u l t l d t s  cue lor rpawsmg , 
. ' 
3 The vertical .ndgeoP~6e dutnbutzon 01 capelin u iollueneed by7 ' 1 
&re? temperature. During the ~prwn:n~ pemdunast  capelm school . 
above>he 5°C isotherm thmughout. the dsy, and vstually all e&i:? 
*. . 
remain above the I°C uothetm. 
9 . , 
adult capelin eonrentrat+ ne3"lands 
5-10 kh of shore, prsumsbly u they 
=Walt sppropri* oondilions lor spawnlog on beach- or shallow ;A' a 
inshore areas a .F * 
5. Wherear'espelin$dda.cc may vary wtdely bbtween*and With; - 
years, t e average denstty 01 rehmls ip moeb lerp rannble. . t " ?  ., . ' 6 Over  .e long berm, nearshore wat% temprat:resare mnuen~Fd by 
?be Labrador Current, pack ice, and ieebergn, whereas dally varratiaos 
io nearrhore wate* temperator-are tdhtly ebpled with wtnd events 
I 
T h e  pbyacal pheoomep have a dnert mdluenes'oo temporal and- 
spatla1 patterns or abundenee * * .. * *I.' 
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. 
boitom-set eod pilbnets, probably while 
, , (Piatt and Nettleship 1085). ? h i  may 
. . often fresh: Feediug bir& were en&nglrd, 
. , 
' 
. . ' wakr (4' to S°C) found st depths of osGenbogl6meot (most >ZO-m): resulting - - -, 
, . 
, 
' in preservation of stomach emtents aotil ncls were emptied and bir&'were ..\ , , 
examirled lahr i n  the day. 
' . . ': * A l l  birds viere'eolleeted within the boundary of the,strodrrd survey r ute 
. >> 
% 
, .  . 
(rig& 2-21, and therefqre htomaeh motPnrs suggest that enpilio wdre the only 
, , 
abundant prey rpeeies in the immediite area of the Bird colonies. Other prey 
,. 
remalns wee commonh, found lo gizz?rdr (below), but most of these could have . 
'. been 5 captured awsf from thdstudy,areg or ii) e~ptured locally, but laterin !be 
. . . 
' . , prcvidus day (i.e., varying diunql avail&lity). Otherwise, iotmt non-enpelin: ; 
specimens rhould bai.e been foUqd more frequently in slcmsebr. , : - 
,. . . f .  
., 8 . 
' 4.i.l. A d u l t  Meal Sires , , , 
, * L; 
-' Beeau~sbmacb  were often fvll, i t  w 3  pasrible b determine the full mange . , 
i . o f  murre and puffin md,sires (Figure i1)1 These d& were eollchled pvir the 
, 5 ,. 
same time period in 1082 when large sampler of sbmaehr m t a i n i l g  1 4  were 
' 
+vsilable (seibelow). Muire stomach conteak ranged in &ghl from 0 to'182 g, '. ' 
with a median weight of 30 g. Pullid rtomsch!conteots ranged.in weight from 0 
to  51 g, with s median weiibt of 5 g: ~mbrio&+pt~ hbi rebr ,  however*' , 
median number o f  eapelih found in murre sndg6f in rtomkhr in 1082 was two 
'and one, rerp~t ivc ly ,  and ' tbeir .aver&. weights yere. 21.0 hnd 18.4 g,: 
respectively, ao normalmesh Uould have beam at l ek t  44 2nd 18 g, mpeetively. . : . 
The disparity between obreAd.and est&&d weights nus; b y e  baen due lo .; 
, . di~estion'aod was'&atdr in  'puffins (16 I than mqre.  (4@&),, Indicating that . 
0 
' 
digestion r a t s  wer: ,ester in pufhs., 2is.i: pdiictable because niurces are 
about twies tbesim of puffin*, and therdoreahould brvd lower spcilie mebboiie 
and digestion n tes i~e te ra  1084). ' ' li ... - .  . . .  
Bssed on ealeulsted mcd a+ p u r r i i  add murres,mnsumed about:3.8 and, ' 
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1 capable of eo;ruming lsr.i;lore on o c u m  Bard on estimaty of toW daily f '  ' .:- !, requirements a t  Witla. B ~ Y  (l(LW;md 2W g1d.y f o r  puffins and mu-, 
re.poetivcly; Brown and Ncttl,eship lW841, puffina and m u m  should have led s t  ' 
, 
There wsr a rigailan; d&line in th: lrequeney o l  oapelim folnd. in both 
. . 
murre nnd'pullin stomachs from 1882 to 108?. and fmm I N  to 1094 (Table 42. . 
Figure 42); eorrespooding to the d&,earc in eapplin abundance betkeen 'the% 
yean (Figure,bE). For both speie., the fieq"eney of empty s b m ~ b  increased 
.. 
mqrledly year (oat. b g  sesle). Irc murre., the .fr&ency of atomacha 
mntainiog'kve 5, mori  elpelin hove,& around I%,,inereasing slightly between. . 
. ,. 
' 
- :').- I082 and 188a;.dd'deereasing again io 1884. Mu a atomseba$ontaining one or ,, . , ' ' 
. . 
.J two capelin deeresed steadily in frequency between 1082 m d  1884. L pullma, the , ' 
:'frequency . of stdmwhs . &lainin; two ?r more enpelin declined markedly' from:' ; 
- '1082 Ic 1884. There was'oo aigniiioent ihange in.the freqveney of orpelin ldid ' in:  y. 
murre, s t omarb  bet&en 1081.1882, but the 1881:'aunpl8 was eemparatively 
:, ' rmnll. 
( ..>:. 
, , .* , . . ' I i. ,,' 
4.1.4. Cornparlaon of Mwre and Pomn Feedfng Sacces.2' ,> ,> 
. . 
i '  
, ~d take body size differences inl6%bcoudt and r o ~ p i r e  feeding sucecu' * ' 
,  ' 
between speeiw, the freggeney.of eapelin in & k c h a  w? reduced6@ a 
.dichotomous comparison of enp6lin either absent or pierent md  the propoilion.of 
. ' .  murrs rtom&hs +th npslin w'&eompred to the ptoportion of puffin ntom.cbs ; . 
1: ' 
with cnpelio "sing only data from sameday eolhetionr of both specie.. In+1882, 
there was r'rmsll, hut signifieanf dikrcnee'beiwecn specie. in the proportion of 
rtomnchn eootaioh capelin (Table 43). 1; lOgl and. 1884, howeve;, an 
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. . 
- ,  7 . ,o 
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42. O V E R A L L  D I E T  COMPOSITION OF A D U L T S A N D  
C H I C K S  . 
4.1.1. Numor1c.l Ptoport iona of DiRerent Prey In Adult  Dlctr 
Adult dnets (Table 44 dnd P iy r e  4 5 )  were domn~ ted  by three fmb specie.. 
enpeirn, md (predommantly Cadua morhuo and <I% Bormgadus soldo), and 
snndiance lpresumnbiy Ammodglee duhua, Redy 1870) The-only d h e r  prey 
and unldenlrfied crustacean 
Adult murrer conrum~d.prrdpmaantiy capelm m all years ( R y r e  4 5 )  Tbe 
numer!eal pmportlon 01 capolio m murre dlek ~norsaaed edeh year from 49% m " 
1082 to 88% in 1084. The un dghted average p rok r t~on  wsr BO% (Table 44 )  
t ' ~ b d  and randlance accounted$ the r em~ode r$e rq tn~  about 18% m d  2456, 
rcrpeetnely, of tbe lotni dtet ( T d l r  44). Cod were markedly less rreqoept io 
1084, r b d e  the proportion of sandlance demased aubstlotnally between 1982 and - - 
188% bcinc nearly the same between 1883 and 1084 , 
Conrlstcot wath the tnrresrc lo  propertloo of capelm tolttbs Lund in murre 
' 5 t z z 3 s  bqween 1082 3 1883, they wsr a I g Y L J  upwsrd &!ft I. the 
bequency d!atnbuttoo of eapelm otoGth. per gizzard betweem 1081-1W (dthougb 
tbns could have beeo,partially due to tbe small number 01 gizzard sample. m 
1882) No alpilicant &lft ~n frequeneres wa. observed between 10851884 (Table 
45). de.ptte an mere-e io tbe proportion of cap?lm in-jhe diet Frequanoy 
do~nward  and upward, respectively, between 1082 and 1083, but there were no 
dtffercnea in frequency dutnbutiom between 1083 and 1084, dthaugh the 
medladmd mmimum  number^ of cod otointhr per ozzard were mnsiderabb 
lower in 1884 (Table 45 )  
The numerical pmport~on of eapsl!n in adult pullin dmts ranged fmm 28% 
. 
m 1982 ta 58% in 1 8 e  (FlyreY5). The unweigbtcd werap capelm proportton 
was 41% (Table 44) Cod were mcat .urnemus to 108; (58%) snd 1083 (56%), .' ' 
whereas randlance (37%) replaced cod (3%) I. tbs moat common ailernativs to 
, 
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. . T a b l a  4-6 .  C e n p y l s ~ m  >-of  Ib. numb;,. e f  c l p . l i n .  dod .  s.4 , . 
. s.ndl.ac. o t o k l p h .  f o u n d  i n  conaom murr. I n d  AC1.ntlc r u f f i n  
g l z z n r d .  a t  l i % T a n s  Bay. 1 9 8 2 - 1 0 8 1 .  
C ,  
l r o l l c s  4 a . r  MU.PY.. , . p f c I m  
., . ' d  
Ks. 0.. -..a .ad .ax 1s. n - mad i.x : 
E -., 
- .  
. .. 
c s p a l l n  1 9 8 2  7 3  2 . 7  , I  22 28 1 . 8  1 6  j 
.... ..'. 
. , 
4 6 1  2 . 8  2 14  7 8  2 . 0  2  1 ;  
' -  I S  .. . I S  ' , . 
2. - 'I984 484  2 .7  2  . 2 6  I f 0  I . #  2  1 i , 
1 r o r r ~  071  . 2 . 7  3 zq I ~ I  i . 8  L'. 6 j 
, , 
I S  . 
, , ,  
* . . . . /  
d  , 8  . 60.- 1.11 ' 2. 1 8  
, , l .?C. .: . u s  
, 
us . ...+. .< 
. . . 140 2 . s  . ?  i a  108 ' s:! s I I  
- 
s l s  2 1 8  ' 2  i a  127 2 . 9 ;  -2  11 
. . 
. .. s l . t i . ' l ~ ~ . ~  c o m r a r l a o n .  o c  r r . q a . d c ~  s i m ~ r ~ r u i i o n .  betn /. v s r s  mad. using Kol.06orov-S.irnos t .stm (se. .pp.adlx 12 
, . f o r  d . ~ * i l . ) .  b i g n l f i c . s b  diff.r.nr'.* b.b.e.m.~..r. 
1ndlc.t.d: I S  a d $  . l ~ n l l i s , & n t . ;  p < 0 . 0 6 :  . , , 
.. p < 0 . 0 1 :  ,... P'O.001: a*.. p<OiOoOL. 
T o t s 1  n u m b a r  o f  o to l ! thS  f.0u.d i n  6izr.,rd.. " 
.* 
. .- 
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capein in 1084. Pmpoitiom of 'other' 
. . 
ne$ligible io I983 and 1084. , " ., ' , ' ' h -  
. Aa wit6 mmurr, the.fregucncy Grihut ion pJ capelin otolith. per pullid 
, ' 
gizzard shifted upward between 1082 and 1983, hut there w r  no s)gnificnnt . 
,diflcrcnes in lr<ucncf distributibis bet*. 1083 and 1984 (Table $5). &o.like' 
: 
. .,. 
mui:es, t w r q & c y  'dbtributioo of cod otoliths per puffin gizzard sbiRed 
upward'lrom 1982 to  1083, but did bot  c h p  siguific,aatly between 1083,end 
1084, althdugh the median aod'msa)mdbumben ol,cod otolitb &r. 
4.2.2. C a m p u i a o n  or A d d t  Mqrrc a b d  P u m n  Diets ' 
. .  , %  
' . L. 
T o  eompaik adult $ i ik  within and b e t w ~ o  years, ooly dntn from murres ie 
and puIlios eolleeted over thgsame time periods b i983 and 1081 w?fe dalyzed 
, 
uridgls G-test. of f r s q u e ~ i e  ,($el. ~ p p c o d i x  KS). AnrlyrL reveiih a highly 
' significant int,eraetion eetween prdator  ' .6d prey spaelu ( d l . , 3 ~ = ~ ~ ,  
pCO.M)OI), whbh indicate. (bere were marked diflereocep'betweeo the di rk  of 
murres and pulfioa. ?$oat diff6rcnees were due to  gre.swr,m(sumption i y  $uffids : 
of cod in 1983, and-s&ndlpnee in 1981 (Figure d-5). The interaction betweeh bird 
- .  
and prey freq"cncies w u  not independent of year (G1,735=12.5, P < ~ O W I ) .  < 
. > .  
There was also n highly signiflcnot inter&l&n between prey dmportions aod year ' ' ' 
(Gt,,,=l16.1, p<o.Qml), $dicsting ihat tbe're.wire inark*. between-year 
dillerenew in prey propohbns i o d e p e i e l t  of seleetloi by the two predators. : 
. . 
This w& iw in the dbappearmec o/,md from'the,di;b 01 bi t6  bitd.spetb , .. ' 
'. in 1984(~%fh oorraponding idereme ih pmportiona 01 capelin and sydlanes ' 
, 
((Figure 4-5). . ,  . . - . V  
_ . . I .  . 
sipificant poportioh.of thi diet.(figure 6 8 ) .  
. . 
. 
To t d t  the ripi$eanei d diffekneer between .adult sod ehbk d k ,  oily '- 
' 
data collesbd over equivalent time iiriodr were analyzed using s Gte r t  of 
, 
bequenein [see Appendiek Ii6 sod K8). Tcmporslly overl&p;ping sdultchick , ' 
were made io.logl a i d  I& for CUEe, but onit in t9.m for 
/ ' there ,ws. 8 highly s i~ i f i c an t  diffepee bakeen adult and ebick' 
. . 
: . diek (Gl,;2,0=1SI:7, P<O.OWI), which war iadependmt of yeat (G ,=3.0, 
. . 
, 6 p>0.06). PI* proportiom; itjo .ihsnied a ip ihan t l y  bebeen yram \ I  
, . ( ~ ~ , ~ ~ , , = 5 3 &  p<O.OWl)! kdependent..of adul~ehiek iele(tion. F i r  puffins. 
, .> . 
. ., 
. . .  
' 
tbere was also % highly s i p i c e a ~ t  dillereoh betGeen adult, md ediek die6 
(G '18.5, P<O.OOL). . - . " - . " 
4.2.4. P r o p y t l o n s  of Different Sex/Ale Muaes of Capi l ln  In M a l t  
Diets - .  , , 
therefore of ~nlerest o conader d ~ e t  mmpmxtron wlth respect to erpeha aboe 
In general, adult munes sad puffins h d  mostly on ovsld hmalc eapelin 
(Table A-I) in all yenn (F lp r e  4-6). blotrn always mmumed Z sl~gbtly blgher 
proporttoo d ovid females, and a mueb b~gher propertton of m d n ,  than dtd 
pufrm. Neither spr tes  consumed many immature e a p e h  Both rpeeles . 
, . . Coo~umed markedly dinerent proportions of adult male and female capelin than 
found in trap mlleetions A. the r a t d  of males to fermles ~nereared in trap - 
" .  
. . 
.. . . 
. , 
* .  
. . 
> . 
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' T o  test thcrignileancc of t ha?  differences in espclin eompo*tion, only Uata . 
eollicted over cquivdent time yere usail in a G t a t  of frequencies (see . 
," Appendie~ KIO and'&ll)., Tba nuilier oi idcntifisble capelin in puffio atomaebs 
war lmall in 1983 aod 1984, a tbe dda were combined over 3 yr for comparison ' 
with murrc diet. Analydu indicated there war a highly ripificaot between-specid . 
difference in the cmnpgritioo of capelin in d i m  (G3,S10=43.0, p<O.WOI). Ttap 
cdlectiom dcri relativdy brief in 1981, a eompwbn of adult bird.dietp 
-- 
., (&eluding immaLvra awelin) witb'trap milntionr iqeluded only data fiom 1983 . , 
and 1981. Analyri. indicated highly signifiermt between-muree dif!erenea in , 
. . 
' proportions of different capelin sex-elnssa taken (G4,YY21=189.4, p<O.OWl). . 
. . 




' : .  . 
'~@'bi~t dinerenee between' eapelin.in the 'dieta of d o l t  and chick& ' , 
murra war in the higher pmporti6n;fde . . rapelin by. adults, sod the 
.. . 
h j g h  pmportioo o f ' i m m d ~ ~ ~ c a p e i i n  h d  b cbickr (Figure 48). ;\ Gte r t  of ' 
. . freqveseia Ming only data klleeted oger equivalent time periods in 1982; 1083. 
, ,.: 
. t 
between capelin sex/ige e l ru  propdrtions aod year (G6,11m=11T.0, p<O.OWt), . ' 
.which war independent of adult-chick r s l e ~ t i o n ~ ~ h i  inter-nnnial variAios is the.  .' 
. . pmportiom of different d r u a  of eapiin is a h  i'ndiiated @m trap mi lee tin^ ., ,. 
. . .  
,.? 
. . 
. . For puffins, sdult die& differed rmm e h b b  mostly in t&e higher Pmpbrtiidr 
of iminature sod spent female capelin fed to chick (Figurr,40). The di&enee in 
:f . spent fe6da. pmportions.war br2eiy ro artihet of sampling, howexer, hifause. , 
: ' . ' m a t  * d u b  were collected in July; w%ere&.ehiek menti, ~ e g e , ~ o i l k e d  mort!y in 
. , 
, . 
... .' August whem [edrle capelin inspawning cotidition ue re$tivdy rare (Templeman 
.>. 
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4.5. S E A S O N A L  VARIATION IN D l E T S  A N D  R E L A T I O N  T O  j 
C A P E L I N  D E N S I T Y  A T  WITLESS  B A Y  I 
/ 4.3.l!~eaaon.l V u l a t l o n  In Adult  and Chick Diet8 
,I 
e. 1 There wm a great deal of setanal  variability in diet. of + l imur ru  and ' 
puffios (Figure &Q]. Although this veiability w u  sometima mileclod in chick , 
.diets ( c . ~ ,  m pare adult murr. and murre chicks before 1 July. 1981, or adult 
puffios s a d  Jrin chicks a~;r 1 Auyst; 18%3), tck diets were gencrslly I w  ' 
, 
, varidle than those of &lt. (Tipre 410). Ti i s  r$na thatwhen capelin mere, ' . 
. . 
.., relatively scarce, adulls-eoorurned . a  gteater slriety of prey themselves while. 
maintaining chicks on leapelin diet whenever possible. . 
.. 
. . 
-- - 4.3.8. Seasorid V ~ r l a t l h l  In D ie t  Comrn l t l on  in Relation t o  Local ' 
Capelin School Density I 
As lor capelin in stomachs, the stredgth'of ,corrdatioo between eapeiio 
. ' , . dennig in Witiur Bnyrbd the pmportio? of capdin in arorall diels ww cramihed 
ever increasing time rrama intervalr wing combined dsta from all ye* ,(see 
Methods). No 8ipifisanl eorrelrtions were bund at any time fhme  interval [or 
. . 
. either murres or pufliar. This 1,aek of correlation is, not surprising, however, 
., . 
because even when enpelin were not locally abundant, birdS'couid have nawo out 
of the study nr(a to obtain ctpelin ekewhet. Thus, the'iepronal pa1trrns.d 
capelin proportions total dielr as determined rmm gizzards (Figure 49)  difkred 
from the pnllero$af rapelin frogueneid i n  bird stomaehs (Fipre 43),  except 
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4.4. SIZE DlSTRIBUTIONS OF PREY CONSUMED BY 
k~~~~~ AND PUFFXNS 
4.4.1. Pry Len&th Dlatrlbutlona 
, The mean lengths of capelin (all m/age ; h e r  rombincd) taken by. 
' dinerest .predatorsm (adult and chick mumy and puffins, end tmpa) varied 
rodriderably (Table 40). However, such 8 comprrhon is simplistic because overdl . ' 
, . mein lengths depend $n the proportiom of d i f f c r ~ s ~ ~ h e h e l / a g e  ci- in the ' . 
. diet of eaeb predator. Ahalyzed (@OVA) by rcx/age elwer, tticca &re 
significant between-predator :dilfelerenca i. . length 'diitributiois-it .mde ' 
. , 
. , + -  
(F3,t&=10.7, ~<Q.woI), odd kmale ( ~ , , ~ ~ ~ = 2 7 . 1 ,  p<O.OWl), and spent 
female rapelis (F,,IMa=lO.I, p<0.00011, but- nbt: of ,immature enpolin ' 
. . 
(P,,~~,=I.~,.~>O:OS). However, m a t  .d !he varirnea wss due 10.Biffarencer . . ' 
between trapcaugbt and bird-caught espelin, and a multiple menoa comparison 
1StudentNeumni-Xeuk (SNK)' tert) rtvsalcd,nb rignific~nt ,differences, in mean 
' lengths of-orid or spent lemaler, mnler. or immature capelin eonrumrd by adult or 
.% 
chick murrer o;pufli&(~bhlc 49); - 
A comparisdn of,iotaet otolitbs from murce and pulfin gizzards nuea ld  no 
significani betviesn:speein, differcoeer in oapelio otolith leogtK&m!hcr 188.3 or 
. , 
. ." 
lssr (Table 410). There were also no signilkant between-ipeelen dtffcreoee. io , 
; length; of ;andlahe otoiltha I rompp l t  birds ( ~ d r  4-10], or in 1engt.b of' 
sand!?pee 1d.b rhicka'(Wiicoxon terl, z=1.7, df=45: p>O.OS). Fad otolitbs . 
r removed fmm murre gizzards, however, wme significnntly bigger tPsq fod ololitb, ' 
', 
l r o m p ~ f ~ n s  i  both yearn. No eomparhons were made between length? of cod: , ' 
and aaodlanse from ehiek vernlr sdulto-because there rpb lengths w ~ r c ' n t i m l d  ,' 
in dillerest whys (mewred length va. extrapolstion fmm otolith%, see MethodJ., , 
-.. 

S a n d l r n c .  1 9 8 3  3 6  . 2  2 . 3 1  2 . 3 6  . 0 . 6  . ,  U S  0 . 6 1  
IVBI..  3 8  8 1  2 . 3  1 . 3 9  - 1 . 6  N s . O . l ?  
TOTAL 7 3  8 3  1 . 3 0 .  1 . 3 9  - 1 . 1  US 0 . 3 1 . "  ,. 
c o d  l sss  1 8  . i s  5 . 8 3  1 . 1 4  4 . 7  - < O . O O O I  . ' 
". ' 1 8 8 4  7 0  ' I 1 3  1 . 3 8  1 . 4 4  1 1 . 0  <O.O001  
TOTAL 8 6  138 .  3 . 0 8  1 . 4 8 .  1 1 . 6  < 0 . 0 0 0 1  
i ' 
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W L T  
W F l N  
CHICK 
WEIGHT 11) I 
A d u l t  ' P r e d a t o r  ( P r )  3 4.69 <0.'01 
m.1. 7e .r  2 1.38 IS 
' P . r i o d  .. . 
P I  . y..r . . 
P I  . P . r i o d  2 1 .  IS 
P l  r Y.sr : Period 6  2 . 6 2  <O.O6 . . 
- 
f.m.1. Y e L r  . 1 3.91 <0.06 
I P P i o:(is , <O.OOOI , 
, ' ( O V i d ) .  P . r l o d  . 6 4.34 <O.OOl 
P,? . y2.1 7 2 . 0 q  <O.OI 
. .  . 
P t  . P e r i o d  . 1 . 0 .  -IS 
r r . t  Y B . ~  * ~ m r i o d  0'. s . 8 2  <0.001 
, . r d v l b  ~ r e d z ~ o i  ( P I )  4 .a.211, IS 
, ' , !$.I Y..i . ' 2 4 . 2 2 ,  <Oi06 
( . ~ . n t )  p e r i o d  . r 4.02 <6.01 
Pr  .. y.r . . 6 3.6d. <0.01 
~ r , .  ~ . r i o d  i . ~ . r o  us 
r r  . Y..r . ~ . ; i o d  0- <O.OI 
0 . .bur\  Y.ar . 2  12.70 <O.OOO{ 
P e r i o d  , ,., 6 3:11 <0.01 ,;, . 
P I  . y..r -. I lrll YS 
P I  . P. , i+d  
- P r  I Y e a r  P a r i o d  <0.0001 i . \ 
.,: . . 
. . 
. . 
..", . " \, 
. 
. , \  
, . . /  - 6 
. . 
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, 4.6. OVERLAP AND DIVERSITY OF MURRE AND PUFFIN 
DIETS 
4.6.1. Dlet  Over lap 
*, 
Bued om numbers ar.prey item. overlap in total and just c~pelin dieb of 
' 
adults inereawd from 1082-1984 (Table &14), averaging. 0.88 and 0.96, ' 
respectively, over d l  years. Overlap between Mtal and crpilin portion: of chick . " 
diets w u  nlways bigher than bei6een sdults..with average values of 0.95 and . 
O.W, respectively, over d l  years. 
Calculnkd on a wct,weight buis, averlap in total or capelin diets between 
adults or chicks,wu ;xtremcly'b@ and similar in d l  years, &ing an overall ' 
"due d 0.99 for d l  comparisons. , . 
, . 
\ 4.6.a. Dlet D l v e n l t y  
, . 
, . 
Tbre were oa clear trends in diet diversity between years (Table 415). The 
. , 
,,. diversity of .dull rnurrediets decreased from 1882 t? 1984, where- the divcr?ity 
' 
of murrs ebiek diet. increwid over $e same period. On anomericd bbrrb,.&ult 
puffindiet divirsity wasrelatively s j i i lar  in dilrerent years, whereas chick die t  
diversity varied eonridersbly. On a elgb bas", both adult pnd chick puffins j 
e x h i b i t a & a s i d e * b l M w  
'.?+J,.' .. 
=r)C---- .- 
Within species, it was elear- that ebiek diets weie dways less diverse'than 
. . 
" 
. adult diets, .except in the c u e  of puffins iob1983. Between apeein, muir+ h d  
puffins al@rnated in te;& d whieb spreiea bad the more diverse diet witbin any 
given ye*. This w u  observed for both ulults snd cbieks. When all three y e r n  
- .. 
were considered in'lotnl, boweler, puffin dirt divekity was eonsiderrhly higher .& 
'than rnune..diel diversiy. The reJsdn puffins h e  a higher total'diiersity rmre "' ' 
,.. \ 
. 
than in any individual ycrr b hewuse rnndlanee d&t btslly replaced cod in ; 
b ' 1084.4s the mest EDmmOn alternate prey to  capelin (FQre 45). M U I ~  murri 
dpcni ty  yorn'werc quite coosltcat from yeeta-yiar ,  andathe tdlal diversity 
more w u  similar to  rmre. from individual years, reflecting a gtocrally stable ' ' 
p.tt&a of prey relcfClon over all y m  ( F i y r e  1-5). 
C b...d r o a r  A 1 1  pr .1  C.p.1 ,"  
* o  
I a u l ~ .  C h i c k s  A d u l t l  Chick8 
l u a b m r  1988 0 6 1  0 9 6  0 9 2  0 0 0  
1908 0  7 0  0  81 0 0 0  0  0 1  
1004 0 Oll 0 90 0 % 99 
-; 
TOTAL 0  (111 0 90 0 0 8  0  09 
. d u l C  r.4 c b i c t  co..om nurr . .  . a d  A t r l a o t i c  p u l l i n s  8 0  ' 
, . &I. 8.1. IOIZ-1084. - 
H' b...d 7e.r C..*.. n . r r .  A t l . n l i c  P . 1 f l .  
0" 
A d u l t  . C l i c k  A d u l l  Click 
TOTAL 0 2 6  0 I6 0 I0 0 13 
-. . 
. . la3 , 
4.6. SUh4?4ARY OF MURRE AND PUFFIN FEEDING 
ECOLOGY 
. . 
. 1. Capelin dominated diets of adult ,.nd chink- eommon murreo and 
Atlantic pufrmr. Sandlanee and cod were alw important prey. 
2. Although murre and puffin 'diet composition dimered signifienntly, 
there war a high degree of overlap in d l  years. 
diets than murrer. 
4. AdulMIeh were more diverse than ehiek diets. 
. . 
resulted from differential pr& avail~hility in the wqter eolumo, pr , 
active selection of mast profitable prey, or both. , ' ,. .. 
.,. 
: 8. On average, murrn & largerprcy than.puffinr,'but t h L &  hastly 
. 2 
. because murr- ate a higher proportion of large & x / ~  01- of rwh ' ' 
rather than heeaurr they delc#cd l a ~ r s i r e d  lirh.~r,b'~iven elm. 
.. . . . .. .- .- 
'I. Mlrre and puffin rtoma~h&otonts reflected r e d n l  and annual ' ' . 
, ' / capdin *&dI, end provided widencv for mmpeti t ik  id 
Type m funetiooal responses to capclin denrity. 
8. Murre and puffin gizzard coutcnf. reneeieiseasooal variatio; in local 
eapelin abundance only birds and eapel~o cc-oeeurr~d at  Witleu . . 
Bay. md-chick meab-me-' ' 
9. Annual variations in diet mwpasitioo, did'hot reflect an drder of ' 
magnitude change in capelin abundanio between years, nor provide 
evidencefor competition: . ' 
10. ~ u r r e r  and )u~ing ate more or the mast energy-rich capelin 3ex dbaaes 
*hen eapclio abundance was highest. 
1 '  11. ~ a s t , t e m ~ r a l  v riability in b i o l ~ c s l  cbwaetedties of.prey entenby . . 
bird, was result d natural, b n ~ k g r o h d  iviahilily in prey 
eharaeteristies. 
. . . , .  
. . 
, . 
" .  
, . ' m . .  
. ,  . , , .  
( 8  , . 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
Chapter 5 
FORAGING BEHAV~OUR OF 
MURRES AND PUFFINS . . 
r. 
6.1. T E M P o w  R E L A T I o N s d s  BET-W~N BIRDS A? 
CAPELIN 
6.1.1. Se.son.1 Pa t t e rn s  In Abundance " 
-
1. all yean, eommqn murres rod Atlaot~c pallinn occurred in very low 
I ab;ndanee on the water around thew breedmg mloote. in May and early June " .  
( F t y n s  5-1, md 5-21, Dunog thu same perqd the ~olooles were very aettva 
became most breedern are luually in sttendance a t  the ulsnds by lsts m y  - 
(Nettlesbnp 1U72, Mahoney 1070) F11ghtl of bnds to m d  Imm the islands were 
. heavy oo all early surveys, and ptwumably b~rds were forapmg a t  dlstaneas 
grenter than about 10 km Imm the lalands (1.. outsldr the standard survey 
route). 
The first survey m 1084 on 0 Msy waa remarkable for the large numbers of * 
mur:es found between Green and Great lala~ldr la one meat raft on the.wnter 
esttmated at more than 100,000 btrds Om thls survey, pack lee extended offshore 
far aboul 150 km h m  the elutero edge of the survey route The high 
conerotrattoo of mur r a  might therefore have resulted fmm a lack of offshore 
Y; 
fornglog area, or it may have b n  r pre-bredmg aggregation of birds which - 
'd sthered on the water m massc before gong to their ledges (Tuck 1081) T h ~ r  
? - .  
unusual survey was removed Frn analysw s f  btrd/capelm relaitoaahipbipl ' 
The abundance of murres and puffins m thd surrey ores lnemlued sharply 
in late June of each year ( F i y m  5-1 and 5-2) corresponding to an merewe m 
Fi&ure &1 S ~ m n n l  abundance of eompn  rnurrn swlmmlng on lha w a l e ~  
dur~ng standard surve)'s m u n d  the W~lless Day urlnnds, 
- 
/ 
- 1082.1084 Dots indneale survey woducted, .bul no bar!ls 
obsorvad r 
" .  

. . 4 
. - 
. .. 
FigGbure &a: &mod abundance or Atlantic pullins swimming on the water 
. 
, .  j
during standard aurrcys around the Witless Uny islands, 
\ 1981.1984. Dols indicate survey. conducted, bul O birds . 
;drbcd., 
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. .' abundance sf capelin mood the  bhdr ' ( l igura  510). AItsr this iime, m u n u  and . 
. . 
. . puffins erbibi td  buite dillerein6 aea.onnf pnttemo of a b u n d a n e ~  M y r r  
. .. abundance flvetusted iqmueb the same way elpelid did, sbowing%oe peak in 
1882 and 1984, and two peaks in 1083. hI"rrea, like eapdin, were very rnree  after .- 
mid- M late July in eaeb year. ~ u r r e  chick, and adults iaudlfa  td ren an& . 
leave tbe area by late July (Tuck 1961. Xljlahoney 1979), aemonting lor tbe lack d 
murreo in August. . _ 
. ' - . Altbohrb pufSnr rere  also very abundant in lateaJune and July, their 
' . pattern o( abundance did not mrrupood as *ell ar 2he m u r r d  to enpelin 
abundanecbatterns. Puflinmer. u, or mare, abundant hound the islnadr in . 





i ,  of each year. ,, , , . 
Tbe ratio of m u r r i  to puffins p r i e d  through (aeh rearon, But du& peak 
, ,  
m o n t h  01 abundance ( W e J u l y ) ,  ,murrga usually i taumbereh pufFns by more , . 
' : . .than 2 or 3 t0.1 ( ~ i g u r u  5-1 and 5-2). B ~ a u o e  trsnseet width wna nnrrpw ;nd . . 
.'- 
myt.birdrwcrc dewily idcntihed io speeiu witb Lbe naked eye, the between- 
species difference in.sbuq*ee '+as piobbably not biared v e h  by differratini ' 
& . '  . . * - .  . 
- .  visibnity (murre. > pulhia) except, perhap, under rough sen ~onditions'whcn ' ' 
puffins may have been under-muoted. . ' ' 
Using *As's (1975) 0 index 01 resource oeerlsp ( ~ e  Metbod?), t t g & ~  .-- 
-- 
overlap 01 murrea and pulfin~ in the study a r e % ~ -  moderate end varied little 
. 
between ye-; leiag 0.41, 0.32, and 0.t4, i q 9 8 2 ,  1983, and 1984, inpectively, -1 
- . .  
' , 
, \ . . 6.l.a. T e h p o r a l  Comels t lon o i  ~ l r d a  r l t h  C s p e l h  
1 
. - The temp9r.l mrrdahon between b ~ d  md oqrl in  eb&dartes odd~flerent  
days w r  s~&nifiernt (p<O01-0 W01) o v e ~ a l l  time lrnmn p a m ~ n e d  (1-10 days, 
, see Metbods) Botb muRw and p u f b r  were mmt~trongly correlated with eopelm 
wheh the date'were"grouped over 5-day frame n r a .  Murres were more strongly 
, . 
correlated withcapelk tbao puffins a$ al l f~ame a i m  exrmined 
Uslng data  from all standard surveys (except 9 Msy? 1884, see above) u . 
. . 
grouped over &day l r m a ,  murra density' vaa rugnificsatly rdrrelntod with . 
- .  I I 
\ - 
\ . . 
, i# \. 
. 
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F l p r e  6-1: Ternpral mrrelaliori ba lw~m birds and erprlio. d&sity on -: 
= ,  
.../ ' 
, . 
individual slandaqd surveys ei .Will*. Bay, 1082-10&( . -' , 
. ,  . 
espclind.~qsily scalc.is'relatlve, see Methods). Dsls &upd 
' ' , 
, .. : . - 
. . 
over &day lime lr~rnes. Allmtio puUi~c:cspelin mrrrlatiohs using 
. . .  
'7 .?. , . .. 
dl survey dd..(rniddle); sod data. lrprn mghore .portions iol .. , . . 
, .  . 
survey, only (rlghl): Inssla show icrulla of thrbhold loeslion lam{; ' ' 
. I . 
' (see Mcthoda, and nolo !I& capelin d,ensity scds erpandd'lor 
' 
\ 
inrhors puhnr in 1084),. with ~ignXica&e 01 marlmum r . 
. . indicated (* p<O.OS). 
. . 
. . 
8 . ;  
: .  
. . 
. . 
-, 4 . :  
C . 4 .  
. . . . 
a ,  
. . , .. :, 4': , . . . . ,. 
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eapelin density in ill tbrgr' ye& (Figure 5.3). Correbtiow wep  higher in 1082 
nnd 1083 thdd in 1084, tEi year of lowat eppdin abundapee. There w u  ? 
' . 
tbre.bo!d in tb; temporal aggregative response o f~mur ra  b capelin 3n 1982 a t  a 
' 
relative eapelin dcnsitj of about 4.0 (see inset, Figure $4). If the high terminal 
data poiat in the lOgl repohre curve were excluded. a thrrahdd would'oceui at a 
relative enpelin density of -about 3.5. T ~ R  wxs, no apparent thiahold in 1984. 
butlhere w v e  few days of high eapelin density with which to ntnbliih.the form . 
, . dl  the relationship. 
I , ', No significant correlation w a  found in any year betwe?. p u l k  and eapelin 
:,d+nsity, although density thresho!ds were observed in each year (at a relative 
sapelin Pedzity of 2.5 in botb.1082 and IQ84, see ins=& ip Figure 53). spatial 
soalysk (below) ruggated?ihat pu fhs  weie restricted mere b inshore habitat. 
, . 
. .. .. and when only data from inshsre portions of surveys were used, pulfins were 
I 
. - . ' highly mrrelaled:,w$b ebpelin in(.ll.fhree-Gars (F ip r e  5-3). l'hreboldn were' '. 
, . 
observed a t  relative eapelin.acnsiti& of 3 5 ioX982, and 0.8 io,1084 (see insets. ., 
. Fig%re 5-3). Although analysis ruFe.tpks thrdhold for inshore puffins in 1084, . ' 
the low ."?her of high density > in- prceludra m y  meaningful interpretation. . . t , . No threshold wffi detected i? 1883, though most puffins Herd found when relative'". 
. . erpelio dsoaity uended  2.0 (Figure 5-3). . . %1 
: .. i . .  
6.2. SPATIAL RELATIO&SHIPS BETWEEN B ~ S  AND 
. . ..." CAPEL? 
'' . Some 01 the 1882 bydroamurtii echogiarm were selicted to; quality of , ' 
. . 











.', 1. Tbe pitur-. or total ,bird diskribation war gencrilly simiisg Lo tbe , :, : 
pattern or adpelin diitribution. , 
, r. 
1. Murm sod puffins were spatially 'segregated with' vmisrisblc, low 
. ' overlap bet*;& species in different hnbitils. ... . 
. .  . .  
.. . 3. Aggregations o f .  birds nod kphlin occurred over spst id  scalis or 
, 
' approximately 2-4 km ( k l 6  min d survey). : ' 
. . 
4. Cirrehlions between e?peon and bird aggregations were not bcrhet  
oo either 'large or rmsil spatial scales. Note the relalively low . 
. 
, , 
abundance of murrea over the large capelin aggregation betwwn 
' QCLOOmin. 
. .  , 
When some of the capelin scbwk and aggregalioos recorded on the sbove 
\ 
"-survey j e t :  mearuied in detail using.methodr described by ~d?ber and ~ i k k e n  
' '(l~i21, tbd,fiocsca~e a h a t i o a  betw5en.bi;& and eapelin wa. revealed (Table . ' 
. . 
.. . . . 
: ,. . 6-11, Between minutej 3-10, 21 erpdin*rhwlr weie idund wilh an et imakd 
. . 
.' 
mrsn volume of 38$m3; l a d  an n t i s t e d  b i a l  voluime of 8,175 m3. The 
. miaimdm and mmaximum;ehwI d!ptbs were 0.3 and 18.7 m,  respectively. The . 
. 
. total number of capelin ih t b r  m e g a t i o n  w s  ntimated a t  1SO.WO individuals 
. (auumiqg m e d  fish density.01 15.7 2 1 5 9  ; Zdermaa 19i3),.yieldig a totel ..I' 
' . , biomis 01 3.8 mt (as~uming mean capelin wekht or 25.3 d. a t a i l .  .or enpelin 
, scbcml dimensions in t 6 i  and other aggrcgntioos in 1882 are give;! Appendix 
. E. Only puffios were found heding on t h i  qgr=gatioo, and ,io geneiol, tbr  ' 
, , 
qumber of puflinr a t  the rurface war proportiooal Lo the  volume of capelin sebwlr. 
. . 
below the ~ b r h d l t b o u g b  the  eorrdatien war not exact on a minwby-minute 
. . 
. , 
, bbb .: - 
Between minute. 37-40, 58 .?pelin rehwl. qere fouad with an ;tidated , ' 
' 
mean volume or 880 ma. and a,Lotal volume.of 38.452 m3. The mibimum and ' 
maximum aehwl depths recorded. were 0.3 and 42.4 m, rgpeetiuely. Tbc total. 
number df enpelin 'in t b i  a m e p t i o n  >war atimated' at 6 i 9 . ~ 0  individuds, 
yielding a t d  b t o m h  of 15.7 mt. B a h  mirrw i o d  bf l ins  wen found feeding $ ,  .' ' 
.on thiitng egat~on, although there war n marked division between the are? 
occupied by the two speein. Murres were found mostly over large rebmla~witb 
biomsvl rdnerstratld between 10.30 m;. wherear pullins, were over rballnwer 
, ; 
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g e n e d y  highest wer capelis aehmh with I s r g ~ o l u r n n ,  b u t  the re la t~onrbi~ w u  
not exact on a minuteby-minute b a r k  
. . 
~ i ~ d  snd espelin aggregation ipteositiu (1') were estimated uriig vnrianec : 
bmem mtim. Agpegation intensity aod bird-espe1inledrrdstio.s *ere examined ' ' . 
1 to detrmior  the elf& of mcuurement renle on I' and ? (see Methods, Sehneidcr 
snd Dully 1985, S c y d e r  and Piat t  ls88). For most burveys. muire (88%, n-=b , 
' surveys), puffin ('In%, n=W), and (apelin (8855, ~ = 7 3 )  awegation inteirity . 
. ' ~ 
inerbardd with frame size (e.g., F i e r e  5-5), yielding significantly higher~inluq of 
r' at spatial ~ n l a  of 0.5-12.0 km ( 2 - 1  min of survey). In.qml ems (e.g., Figure ' '  
~. 
5-S), I' $ereaPed quickly over.smali time Inme, intervds, reached .a plnteno, or ' 
a ,  
peak )ftrr 2-4 km (818 rnin), and'in'many c&er (821,  n=906), depvaed spin:, . 
. . ,  
at lugs time kame jntrrvsb 1 6 1 6  km). Mirimal I' r a l u q ,  w b i  indicate lbc" . 
, , 
se& of sgpegationa (~ielau 1017. .&hneider md ~iat t '1886)  Seoernily &curre?. 
' . 
"bawewlrs 2-1 km ( 6 1 8  min) far pufIins, a i d  between 2-8,km (M4 ?in] for . 
.. , and eapclio. . . ' . . , : .  , . , . : . . 
, , .. 
. . , : 
. ' . 
. ~ n . k t j u r v e y r ,  kurrea (68% b=b3 surveysjmd pulhna (541, n=70 
' 
. . weie kgnirmmtly m r r ~ l a t e d  with'e&lin s t  som'~:~~mmtly misinurn, bsn?e i i k  
. Correlaliorie became ripifie!ntiy higher with inereaping frame sire in oi ly  35% 
., 
. . 
. . ' and 2% of d l  mllrrr'and puffin rurveya, rerpectivily (a,g., survey 228, Figure 5.5). , . ' - 
. . On maof surveys, the strength of eaireiation d)l! not iberern. qimi!im?!ly iith . , , 
' ; \ram@ skire, in spits d m  i n ~ r c m e  in l'wlth frame sir6 (b.g., surrey 14,~Ryre. 5-5):. '':. 
. , .  . . 
' . In aol~.2% ?od 7% of kurre and pullim suricys, respectively, did ;' decr(3sc ' ' 
. . 
ripilicrntly with ineremine frame sire. .. . . 
. . .  
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Figure, 6-6: S-IC dcpendcnl.aggreption and earreldion of mmrnoo mbrres. 




. ~t lsoi ic  puffins, and .enpelin,. Clorad circle ,&r measure .or : 
. . 
- .  . aggre~alion idtensity indjeak r i g ~ i l i ~ ~ n l ~ y  higher 1'valuei than 
: . , ob&rued , at  minimum frame sir; (tested, by Monte Carlo 
, Q ( '  . 
. .< 
' - snilysh). Clmod e i r o l n ~ l o ~ f  sL minimum lrrme sira indbal~g . ' 
. . a  
., .. 
, .: 
. . a~gnilicaot cormlalion; al.olhs frnmc sizes el+ cirels indionk' , 
- 
. . . .    
, . 
. '.' lha?r wu sisnifie&bigh;r than that eblcul~ted nl minimom . ' . . 
, - 
. . . . .  . . 
. - ,; .' . fmame~ie (la* by Monte Carlo dhysis). , ' , . 
' .  L . . 
, . 
, . . . . .  
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6.3. THE AGOREGATWE RESPONSE OF'BIRDS TO 
'CAPELM. 
6.3.1. scale-depcndedt Agmegatlve ~ e s p o n r e .  . , ,. 
a 
Becaurc liocw.1; correlation bctwseo birds and capdim wds never perfect. . . 
' 
plots o l  bird versus capelin density a t  minimum kame sire  gave the impression - 
, 
that large numbers or birds occurred in are& with relatively low enpelin demitia 
. . 
(see 2 or 4 mi. rrake sire. Figure 5-6). However, when data were grouped over 
'.' - 'ipatin~'sra~era+ibpn'a~e to the aeale or bird/sipel\i aggreptibna (ser above) 
spatial vsrisnes ws. maxipized (Pielou 1877, Srbneider and Piatt 1886) and in 
many c w r  the form or the, oggegative rapome of birds t o  rapelin became , 
sipoidal, with apparent thresholds to prey density (8 o r d B  mi. fiame sir?, 
" , .  Figure 64). Beeatre i) @rj:grrgstion':ntensily ($1 tended b,plateau or peak after ' 
- grouping into frsmr.sire greater than .bout 8 mi. (2 km, see above), ii) t h h '  
. , t " . n u ~ b e r  of points svsilahie for modeling m aggrepthe rerponre d e e r e w  with 
. . 
merearing kame size (Figure 5-0i and iii)' most a'e~hirp.survep'%re 10 mio . ' 
- ohrervslion periods (e.g., Bmwn et nl. 1075),nn intekediite frame size of 10 mio ''I , 
' y . (Z.5 km) was-jud to compare threshplda bhween specie and aurves. At a 10 \ .  . . 
min frame size many. plots uhibited threrholdr in the eggregitin response or 
birds b eapelin (Figure 5.6 and $7, Table 5-21.Thir indicates ih& mumpi and 
p u f l i ~  exhibit Type UI aggregnlive rerpdnses (o prey density ((Hsuell and May- 
.. lQlC)., ., . .. 
. . k-. v- .-  , 
- .  
6.1.2. Estimating Prry.Denait). Thmiholds . , 
a Uai4 the threshold location tert (see Methods), many plots exhibited simple 
thr&hald,, i.e., q lpaximuk ~arrel2ion (r') betwren h i 2  and eapelin density 
. . 
: 1 . occurred.somewherd in the middle of the plot, but not all of !bee corrdations 
I 
?- ' .were s tntkt lcal ly.~i~i l i~ant  (Table 5.2). Some plok had very few (or one) high ." ' 
density data point?i, msking threhold lmqtion' dillieult dr imposible. In some 
, . , Owes, mmimumsipiLsnt f valuer ,&ere bbtaioed wbch a terminal high hensity 
data poinl wsa r e g a r d  sp ins t  all the otfior polo!. ' ' ,. 
. . . . \ .  .* 
. . 
Flgure 6-1: Elleel 01 inereuillg lmme sire on the lorn) 01 lhe relalionship 
(nare=?live response) belyecn bird and onpelio dcnrilic. (nolpC - 
. . 
. . c&eIin densily scale is relative. aor Methods). . 
. . ..* 
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Fisure 67: Aggreplive ruponre ul mmrnoo murrn nna Allantic puflns lo .. - .  
. . 
eapclin dcnsi1;on four surveys n l  ~ i ~ k  Dsy; 1083. For each . 
. .  5 
' . , date nod bird species, the 'eebgdve mponsc is shown in tho 
. . 
, .  . . 
. ., 
. -  " .  
.. 
-.. 
lowri panel, wilh lh? ulimalld thrahold indienled by I solid . ' 2 
, line. upper 'panels show lhd ~DPuILI 01 ihrabold Iqbtion 1-19, - . . 
. . 
with  ? valua i l icg~ing .lo a rnuirnum, at the u!imqld 8 
. . / .  , ' 
tbmshol$ and deerewing . lh?redkr. Solid eirela ihdieale. . :., 
, , : ' u & i h n l  (p.3.0.5) re&ois assod& i l h  Ul Y~*iidS 
*, _ 
. . (see M~lhod,). . . e 
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To atimate the probability of finding a i )  simple threshold, ,ii) r threshold 
with s significant r7'ra!ue -cialed with it, or iii) any signifieanl reperrion (i.e., . 
,, . 
'3 
'a rigoifieaat r2 ialue whether i t  aeeurred in the middle or at the and of a pbt), 
, Monte Csrlo tat. were conducted to see how frequently these event. oceurred 
uaing randomized survey data plot. (Tnblc 5-3). Monte Carlo renult. indicated 
lbat: 
I .  
- 1) there wm s hi& probnbility of finding r rimple threshold wilbio r plot by - 
- ebnnee slooc. The proportion of real survey plolr with rimple thresholds (Tnble 
5-21 was about the same u go prapo;iioa gf randomized plots w i b  simple 
3hraholdr (Table 5-3). Tberef?re, simple thresholds were not reliable i6r . . 
indicqtinz the prneoee of thraholdr in bird.capelio density plot.. 
.. / . 
: 2) there wm D low brobability (p<O 060.08) of finding a th;cnheld witb a 
. . lignifieant ?value auwirted with i t  (Table 5-31, hInny more of the actual survey 
. plot. in 1883 and 1884 had Lhrcnbolds wilh aignificnot 2 ' s  than would he expected 
by cbroee,, though w a e  were Youid in 1982 (Table 5-2). Although not as . 
definitive m daired (i.c.. p<O.O5), t h i  criteria w u  reasonably reliable for 
i"dieating lhrerh6lds. 
3) tbs probability of f iodiai at Icasr one significant &ximum r2 value 
nGwhere in n plot quite high at 13.17% (Tabls5-3). However. the pmbabilily ' 
that a1 I ~ u t  two' sigoifieaot rcgreuioor would oeeur cooserutivcly in a plot of 
. , 
mndomired data w u  quile low, and usually less lbao or cdunl to 5% (Tnble 5-3). 
A much greater proportiqo of nctud s u m  plolr erhibiled two or more 
oansscu1ivc.siguilcn.L regressions than would bbexpected by ehnnoe (Tnble 5-2). 
Consecutive significanl rcgreuionr are a useful criteria for locating th raho ld~  
' \ because 1) conreautivs regression mdficieatr (r2'a) ahourd be higb and aignifiesot 
ia the vicinity of n definitive thmbolg (see Figure 2-51, and ii) they may indicate 
, . 
i f  s thrnhold occurs nt terminal point. in  survey plots, where- (1) aod (2) bbovc ' 
can oot (see Llelhodr). 
I n  summary, thresholds in bird verrur capeiio demity plot. Were estimated 
lo occur where i) n mwimum r2 w u  encountered in. the middle of a plot ii) 8 . 
significnnl maximum P w u  encountered in the middlo of n pbt, or i i i). lwo , , 
, . \ 
'I 
. - .  
I . ,  * 
. . 
. " 
' 5  - 
* , . . ' I  
eoweutivc .ignifiedt rZvalve weti cneeubcered anywhere iq a plot. Far eoeb 
survey, the best criterion pcuible wm used to estimate the loeation of thrabolds . 
. 
.far eomparhon of murre and pulfin raponsa (below). Btimaled tbrebolds, r2 ' 
+ _  
values. and ~tgoifieao~clevqls tdr dl &re and ppflin plot. are dveo in Appendix 
1. A .  
. . 
Although the proportion of bird-eaqelin plols with raiabls thraboldr mkb t  
seem low, parriculrrly in 1894, there ir no r c w n  to expect that more rbauld'hsw 
' "b;, deteeted.,Del~nquir.d l o  i le@o~P?te.apr~g?!ive r.epense3 to prey deority . . 
are difficult 10 obtain ' lrom~eld .&din k d o o t n b b  vsrinbla IGowCustard 1070). 
. Alro, lbe agrregativr raponre war clearly rcaledepeodeot but for simplicity, ,. 
.
thresholds rere,&timated at anelruhe size only (10 minji; Finally, rmolving 
, 
$bmhaldn io qpega&e mpanre curves require ur' adequate number of dals 
point. below and above the Lhrahold (Hasaell and MaylO74). . No1 all surveys 
. . 
offered many !~igh density point. !or analysis, paitieularly io 1081 when espelio 
' 
. were rbund?ut oo'ooly a few surveys. Furthermdre, the qenrily e l  puWos ' 
romotimes rpprrred to he rupprared at high capelin denritipl (e.6.; F i y r e  i 8 )  ' 
, 
and this mad- i t  more dilfieult to mlimate where tbnmholds oeeurred. 
" C- 1 :  
. 6.5.3. Compzrlron of Muire and Pumn Prer Denslty Thresholds 
- b 
For int~rspecific campsrisoos 01 prey deisity thrmboldo, surveys were 
: partitioned inlo three data sets according to the criteria above: i )  sll survey dam. ' 
ii) only s"rv.?yr exhibiting thresholds with significant r2'r, and iii) or& surveys 
4 exhibiting two or more mnseeutive significant regrersions (which includdr 73% 
and 80% of rnurrc and puffin plals. respmtively..mseting criteria (ii) above, ~s 
- . wcll ar plas where significant mwimnl r2 vnlue@md st terminal .data , 
point.). , 
On iod!"idual suryeys, etimnted murre (prcy density) thnsbolds were 
usylly higher thno pullio thresholds (Appwdk L). Using grouped dntn, mean,, 
murre thresholds were h i g h  than m b n  putlio lhrcrbolds in all ykrs, nlthbugh 
, I  ' IIw dilferc&ico Wn8 aignifieaot only in 1983, or when the data wcr; combined over 




~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ o ~ d i i g  to  the e d o s  in capelin abundance between t h e e  y c m  (Table 
58). Using 0.1) datr  where both murra  and p u W i  exhibited thresholds with 
, 
rigoifieaot r2,, on the same surreys (only 4 surveys in 3 yean), the mean murre 
I \ 
threshold was higher thao the mean puflio tbmhold slthoush the dillcrence was 
not atatistienlly significant (Table 5-4). Using only purvey datb wbere both m?rre , 
and puffin plots exhibited two or more conreeutivl sigfiifieant re&eSiom, hurrer . 
had n aigoifienotly higher tbresbold tbno puffins (Table 5-4). Thus, it appears that 
the threshold enpelin density s t  which murres aggregate is bibher thin the 
threshold density s t  which pulfios aggregate. 
EIee;ure it wns m t  known what'efleet measurement reale would bave op .' 
estimstioo and eomp?rison 01 tbrerbolds, they were estimated a t  iarying frame 
s i r e  for all 1983 surveys. At every frdme rile, the estimated mean k r r e  ' 
threshold was grcater than the mean pulfin threshold (Table 5.51, although the . 
difference wna'oot significant at I ramesira  of I? and 18 min. Loweriipilicanes 
at laige lrrme siaes probably occurred because grouping the data idto inewrriog 
bloeks lowered mean bird and cnplim density values and rimultaaeously reduced 
the number of data poinls available lor analysis. !hereby reducing the seosilivjty 
3 
01 the tost for aignilieance. 
. . 
... 
6.3.4. Threshold Vsr labl l i ty  In Relation t o  Overal l  Capslln Densi ty  
t 
Significant positiye correl;tioos were fouod betweeo e~ltimated murre and 
puflin,pny. dellrity thresholds and overall erpelio density a t  Witless Bay in each 
year (exrcpt ror pullins in 18821, and wheo data from'all years wctc combined 
(Table 5-6, Figutr 5-8). Strong mrr~lr t ioor  were fouod betweeo prey density 
thresholds nnd overall cnpelin d(ooi(y kgcrdlm of which selected data set'wns 
: used (Table 5-8). Tbese,mults suggest that pmtgat ion thresholds changed daily 
3 .  
depending on the overall density of wpelioa'round the edooies. < . ' 
U+g all Purvey data, the absolute dillerrncr between estimated murre nnd 
. puffin tbrnholdr wnr also significantly eorrclnted with capclio density in 1983, 
and lor all yenro cokbiood (Figure 5-8 nod Table 5-8). ln&peeifie threshold 
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' dtbough the  eorrdatton w u  s i p d k a n t  for the consecutive aptf ieant  r e g r w n  
data set on1 Table 5.8) T h e  results suggest t b t  u overall capeltu denstty r ! 
mereased, murre lhroshshdds rnerenaed more rap~dly then puffin thresholds, and so 
. 
the drfference between throsholda wrdened Convorrely, oir overnil capelm denrxty 
- 
fell, mume and puffin prey denmty thresholds eomvcrged 
L 
6.4. FORAGING HABITAT SELECTION AND SPATIAL 
.. 
OVERLAP OF MURRES AND PUFFINS 
Defining hab1t.t. 
It appear that puffins dwe regularly to depths 01 30 m and l m  commonly to 
/ , 80 m, where& eommon murros regularly foragr.b depths of 7O.m and 1% .-.- 
,, , .. frequeatly W 180 m (Piatt ,and Nettleship 1085). Therefore, tb6rc apprt~imntc 
depths were used to zf ine  habitats sround.the islands u: 'insbore' <3d;;l, 'bny' I 
. , 
i. 
- .  
3C-70 m, and 'olfahore' >70 m. \ additan. one area between G ~ I  and Green -. ' ' 
,. . 
. . ,Islandswhey ledger Irnk both blaads extended underwater towards cnch.otber -. , 
. . ,. .?. 
. ,. see&hto be an aiea wb& eipelis sod birds toneenirated. \hisfir depth? in ibe / . . 
, 
l e d g a r e a  isbged from 3qi0 m like 'bay' brbitab, but because of i b  unusual 
. 
, . . .. 
" topography sod importance, the 'ledge' woir conrideyd ar separate bsbitat io . . 
the iollowing diiruuionr (see Matbar ,  and ~ i y r ;  2-2). ' ..' " 6 
.% - 
. , .. . 
I.. .~ i 
-. . 
. .. \..< ,~ c .  . 
, - ;. V t  murre? "erc.bu,nd rn deeper water; intibay, led&$, and offshor; ... ' 
- .  
, . , babitab (Figure 5-0). During the perigd that enpel iscr~ pnrtjcularly-kbumdab . . ' 
. . ' .'in each year (lile ~ u n ;  %!ate July), the pattern of habitat ;e quite vnrinble 
. . .  
. . . . . .  
' 
,.,.with dnily shilling of murrh; between habit& (F'iyre 5-91. There y& 8 g e ~ r d  . ~ ! 
, 
. ' ' shift bf rnurres f;bmcimhore and bay habitab L9. ledge and-offshore babitnts from 
- ,, 1082 b 1884,correapnding to.,* pimiin! +if! in enpelin betwee? I&P$ fen,%. 
' 
, 1 
(figure&12). . . . '  . ' ,  1 ,  , \ 
. . .  
. . 
. _ .<. 
: 8 -  in eonenat to murres, mobt puffina eseuplrd iuhom and bay babltnb in all 
, . : ., . yeah ( F i y r e  5-16). Like mu&, puffins ahilted betwetnpabitats on s daily bnala, . 
. , 1 . .  . . . * ,  
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. ., . 176 ' ' , 1; I \<gain .' :eflecting iveient or c8piia *rc?+md t ie  slUdi,ieL im i~~ a -. 
) giber; shift of puttios.fi8i i o ~ h o r e . ~ n d  bb7$68ihtQo ' I d s  and offshore .i . ' 
habftats between 1982kid 1084,'alt!106gh th; pro<&:brtiom cf,puynU oceupri&. . K. 
. ofiihov.iabitat ioerensed adly:lightly (Figuie 5-10), - a !' 
4 ... , ' a  
6.4.a. Correlation Between d i rda  and C s p l i n  i n  Dil(erent Esb l t a t s  
, ' '>. 6mbioing all ;u;ve). dnta collected in 1082, murrb were sipilenn'tl? ''. . . . 
. correlated with eapelin ih sll habitnts, but ;he gtreng& .and &niliennee o< '' 
. ~rrelat ions iorraLe8fmm &ore h sflshore babitm (Figura 5-11 i:d TT.e >:.',. 
.,. -. 
. . 
5-7). Only 4%0ld l  m u r k  werelouM inshore (Table 5-7). In 1082, pullins w&" '.;.' '.: : 
, ripifiesstly:~eorrd3ted with capelin only in the imborr habitnt, with 58% a.od " : (.;: 
I' 38% o ~ a l i  puma  being louqd:in inrhge*and bay bsbitnb, r~rpeetivdy (FiguFi 
' 63 snd ~ a b l ~ k 7 ) . q b e  eorrdstion b"&Wehvem mu& an uninr lo 1982, whieh,.ixb _'% '{ 
.. . ds, " 
' 
.- : r m'ensure of spatial overlap within habitats, was lipilieant only in the inshore - { , ,. ' 
habitat. .&.;r n g l n u m b  or rnur6I.d purifim - .wcupi ip  .K~~I?:,? ':,::.',:: 
i . .  (Tbble:;?), spntisl eorrelntiom, betyein birds, wit& t b d  habitat zLret?elp , " ,gi , 
. " low and non-rignifieafit. ' " '.. r . - . .. . . .  4 .  . 
. . 
- -  '. \ . 
. . 
Similar trends were observed in-lo&-and 1081 (Fiyye 5-11 and Table 5-11. - : ' . 
, . 
were b e t  eokelated witheapelin in ledge and bay bd i t nu ,  Hibile puffins '* 
. . 
were b e t  correlated with capelin in inshore aod'6ay habitats. - Within-bnbitnt , 
,' 
.,' 
'"spstia*rrelation betwnn.murra shd puffins wu.higb,ho.lt indbre h 1883, aod,. ' 
extremely low and no.-signifiesnt in d l  habits* in 1984. , , - -  - 
. , - 
/' 
. . .  
The net'elfect d t hh f l e r eo t i a l  ditributiAo or birds:b+tweeo bibitoh wns '', 
' ,. . , the  equitable exploitation of eapelio biomau in all babitntr. F i y r e  5 1 1  
' 
. illustrdks the averall, distribution (eorreckd for eflort) or eapelin, murrer ind 
pullins in-difirlotbbitnls from Bay Bulls to Mobile B$Y in i.Y "ring eoinbined ' 
data lmm all survey.. Murrw were mml densely eoleeotrated in mid- t o  +ep. - 
' ' ' wntirj d Wbile and.)Vitl$ Bays, wbplea puffins were more ~ i d e l y  ditributed 
\ 
, . over all habit&?, and, in par t i l ls t ,  occupied 
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The trend8 o b r e p d i n  18q aus alao observed in 1082 ~6.4084 (=hi; .. 
- ss1.Gn psa, pdnw wae ~ i f i t ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . i ~ t e d  inshore more . -. 
k - .' 
ao~ielsted,wirh capelin more lrtquintly than pufioa in d l  hrhitsta. Again,, - 
significant spatial mrreiation hetwtm d u r r w  &d pufins occurred mast . 
lrsucotly in isshore aod ledp  hahitab. . .  . ) .  
. i '  
. , .  
' C .  . 
6.4.5. &vlo;rai I n % v t h  Qeh-o Morrei &d Pullb8 
. : 
. :. ' 
A,. . ,-J 
. . :  
Swc<il bcWiaur psturnli were rsp&ted.ie~uldly. Wh$ 'm&ni%od '' ' ' p h i n s  eoeountcred each other headan. one n1Gb.t invariably made an &rubc;' ,,, :; 
ieltlright turn lo .wid contact k i th  tb;.othor.(aiicrence). Whmqoth  &rqrd 
a, the iotrractian w u  eohridsred h e u t r ~ l ; l s i m i l u  behsvioor war - 
om. apeclw swam up dircctl; behind thsbihcr. Sometimu, t b b  
. ', 
elfotr iovolvd in p t t iog  out of the way w.s ao v i g m ~ ~ ~  that tb! deleriqs Litd " 
mse on the water with wing-flapping sgd rc rvblsd  dfl la ans iida (iPuced 
. . . 
. . 
. . 
- , scrambling). On ;u. mewionr, on .pproaehi&bid wodd )u&muslp attack ;- 
amtan bird, ".".IIY by jAing,.t  th. h.dd ~ i k h  ita.bili, rod bitin= , ' 
the neck., . . . 
fie rrequeae~ thu. b;hsyioun wue natal arii.P~ak i~ hours or' , ' . ' ~ 
. 
' obewation on four dilfcnnt dnya..&eaure e;eououn .requinp that,tiirds he in " 
. . 
ebas $oatact, mart iataretiow&a obscrvcd e v e  short t i q  p i r i o d l ~ k b i r d  ,
, dmaitiw on the wstor wore h i ~ h .  01 180 documeated-eomunten~b~w&&rw :-, ; 
- :. , ->.. ,.. . 
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and pum& (Table &$), 81% result@ in puffins deferring to murres, 0.19 5% ?' 
' , resulted in murra  deferring to puflinr, and l& of encounters weTe insidered 
neutral. Though no! quantified, deference behavioir of p u l n s  appearad to be 
most vigorous when murres Were eaeoustend in groups. 
,- 
5.5. FLOCKING BEHAVIOUR OF MVRRES AND PUFFINS 
... 
Individual floeksiaer were r orded on all surveys. Flocks of greater than 15 ' P 
-. birdr were USUJIY estimated to the nearest multiple of five (20, ?5.'30, ctc.) when 
flocb were numerois:Murres generdiy formed larger noekr than pulfino (Figlm 
. 
Ss14), nod the mean or median sire of murre llaekr waa about twice fbnt of puma 
flocks  ab able 5-10). The bitween-specie dillerenee in flock, sire frequency - 
, - 
a:. . 
ditributl'ons p highly rignilieaqt in 311 yean exnmioed (Table 5-11): . ' 
, . .  . 
- .  P r 
,.,, 
There waa a significant rbift in flock sire lrequency di lbultonn between 
. . .  F : yeits (Tables 5-10 and 5-1Q Murm floe! dies-shilted,upwnrd rlaghty between 
198? .nd1983, while 6°F flwi sir& shifted slightly downward. ~ e t w r r n '  lggl . ' 
4 .  .. 
' 
and 198+, murre fl&k'sires'shif!ed slightly downward, while dullin,il&k r i m  . ..' : 
. . 
. - shifted slightly ")ward. .. . . , 
where& ' t b e 3 ~ 1 ' a b u b d a n ~ ~ ~ o f  birdr oa surveys declined substantinily ' 
'betweeb y e w  ( f i g u r i  5-1 and 5-2, T~~I.'S-IOI, &iresipnding to nn arhei of. - 
. .-. .inagnitude decline in the abundanee.o[copelib,(~able 'w ainnlysos o l  flaek 
, . 
. size characteibtils ruggeit that, de~pi te  beiig ~lrtirtienily ai 'ilicaot, there wul 
. . - I  . 
relatively little variation in muire and pulfio flock sires between .y+. T6ii ': 
.. pornllels the findine on,enpelict sebool, densities which suggest that eorn&red t6' ' ' 
* " fluetuati&s.io bapelin abuadnnce, variation i . sveraga denshy of acbaok wos -. . 
-- :* relatively ~mil l :  
. . .  - .  
, .: t - ,  
( r  . .  ' 
\ - ., 
' . . 
> , .  
-' ,' 
Flgura 6-14: Common murre and Allantie puffin lloek size lrequemey 
ldilribulions at Will& Day, 1082-1081, (n=bumbcr or noekr . . 
- - -- .- 
. . . . obwrvcil; nols lagarilbmie seal~). . 
. .  . 
. .* :. I . . ,? . 
COMMON MURRE ATLANTIC PUFFIN 
' I> 
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FLOCK SIZE (NUMBER of  BIRDSIFLOCK1 - 
, . 
- .  . ' . . 
1 
. . 
. . .. .




sa.nu,nml rrclldr in  sia!._of bird floehi (Figura 5-15) wzc  similrr t o  lrcnds i n  
bird nncl ni,*iin nbundanec (F iw rw  6-1, 5-2 and ~10 ) .  In general, bird f lak size 
' 
d s  slnmgly mrrclnl?d with ,bird abundance Table '5-12). This pnrallck the . , 
lincling i11at capelin abundance and dcnsily w $ w ~ i l ~ i a l e d .  
Mwre flock sire was bell* corrcla@ wilb fnpcli? dcnrity than r8pclin 
nbund,anec i n  1083, 1084, m d  oversli, but  was hc1t.r correlnted with abundakce - , 
in losz. Purrin flock size wla belter-cwrclnled'with cspslin dcnsib,in 1Q8?.snd, " 
inas, baLwa3 ncgntivcly eorrsintad wi th  oapclin dansity and abundance i n  1884. 
' , then. dird IIOCC wern weakly rolded to elpeid tlcndo 
nnd mars;trongly rclntcd to 0P~1.li b i rd  nbu.danee. This rvggcsls t ha t  intra- 
P .  
~ ~ ~ i r ~ b ~ ~ ~ " i ~ , , ~ i  inl.metion. st 1.-t M, or more, imporbnt  in $ek - '- C.. I 




, , . '  . ,  
5.23. Underwater .Floeking. ~ e h a v i o u r  , . , . 
. . . .., 
. . 
, Fron, 19801084.-319 and l2gD incidents invdlving gil1.net en;ehes 01 1320, . 
'. 
* . pltllins nnd,22,013 murm, rapcelively, isre recorded around i c v c n l  diflere.1 '. 
,$ird col<G& in a b ~ t ~ i i  ~ewfoundlmd.  Frequen(y distributions of the nlmber . . . 
. of birds f rnghl  por ineidcnl,reveaGd t ha t  murrer %re eauiht k~ greater numberq ..8-'' . 
ttnlcrwn~cr plirrins ingure 5-18).  hi. dirrerehae w.s ,,hcrvcd in &I ye&. : 
: -, '! and on nuerngc, enlehcr of mu:rcs underp.lcr were about 5 4  l i m z g r e n d r  14-n- 
'' 
. 'pullin ri lrhea (Tnbic 5-13). 11 cateha were indicdivb of  qnderwatcr ' r ioer  sizes; 
* 
UE" l i ke  surrace flocks. vndcrwatei !flocL. 4;s ofmurros wbrd Eonsisterst< iarker ., 
lllnn p?lflin?i. >, '. . 
* . ., 
- 
. . 
While the iolnl abundanec (r.(eh/nnbday 01 elfort) 01 birds 
varied by am order 01 mognilude belween diflerenl years (~9ao.i~d4), t he  denally . 1 
, . of birds tmndcrwntcr (eatch/incidcnl) rbnngcd relatively little between yearn. This . . 
pnrallrls lllr obrctrnlion (above) that abundnnec of svrfaca flock% varied grcally 
- . I,r.twecn ymra. whilc nvcrnge Rock sizes wrrc relat!vrlj'aimilar. 
~ . .  
, . !  1 
. . 
. . 
( ,. .# 
0 . , .  
--, 
. , -  . .  e" '. 
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i' 28. MURRE AND PIDFFIN FORAGING RANGES . .. 
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. ' In 60th 1882 add 1%. f b y  extended aorveys were eondu ed p~s l ld . (o  the 
- 4 
- rborelius .(figure 1-2) on similnt !at& eacb .summer @re ~ ~ ~ l d d i x  4 .lo i. ' 
* ' .. , de&rmi8  fqri&ing rar& of mitres f r o m b i t ~ a t  ~ay . .  nk; : 
j ' :  
.; @~hore,sirvcsys'csnsist$ of an oilside I&, which a n  south from Gull Dlaod ,to 
.-. . 
. . . .  
. . 
. C&peBroyb.(30 k i )  od he h.ou$W (east) a( tpe b%d e&iw, and an inside L F ~  
. .' . ; 
. . . d i e h  rakinside(w&) d l b q  bird islmda rmm Cape Brorlr to,Cull Island (& ' .' 
-.. b 
. . kml k i th i r a  few kdof  sbsn (Figure 2-2). Since fawing m $ q  and'sre& of bird 
' * . . 
, . 
" . -  
. . 
. .,. .I : -. -eeicin2Tst*n &rep! i i t h  here (;ather than seasonal trtndfl. the survcyr'&r& . . + 
* ' " I  
, ' :-:. b . iombined-to g e t  mean tlkd rbuhdmdn sl6ng eacb sur;ey'kg.(figurs 6;17 106 ' ' 
. ' >-  , - .  
., s. , .-.. 
. . 
- , , , , I .  ' ' ' . . : 




. . '. _. . 
-. ... *. .I.: bitb. 1081 and Id?, murr" whr igund  mostly an the  pubidc Iei'of . '" ',' 
:,; .,,. ", '".  
'-' L ' .. :. . /L 
i-,. . ._: r.. ) ~ & h o ? ~ ~ r ~ ~ e t s , h " e ~ t i d g  the prefer$:oepf mutiu\for deeper wdem. In 1081J' . , 
,.-.; "' . . 
, . 
, :.': ' .~mbal'mur~a.w~re.lbuod;~bne a ) $ e ' ~ p q a t i o n  betweem Slo. km from'Gull ' 
. .<. - 
$ 5 ,  ~ - ~ ~ ~ s l * . d  4&:!&drrapihdrlo ad.?rai?* pak?"w&; bLtwelwe. Gnen Islaid ;id i ' 
.-I :..* ;:. ;. . ' 
. i .. G+,@gdd. 1n;b84::*h6~i~$4~.~~~,1~~ ibunda&,murre sggregat%wire ', 
. : , ... ,,, .. 
.-- i. ; imdlei qad.diiperaed'slo$ theF~tniiiF$ &tween &lo k r  f;ont GnlI blsod?~;.. . . ;;. . .. , ., r, 
. ., : , - . ':&h nnd . ~ 0 8 4 ~ d i ~ ~ d  w i i o u n d  on the h i d e  leg in an area about 5-1.5 
. 7 , : .  :=. .. . 
'< . ... .: :;, ; !,: '.km'frbni , ~ ~ 1 ! ~ l s l r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ p o ~ i ~ ~  $:deeper witpi arem-df Mabile B q  i q d  
, 4 - -  , 
. ;.:.;\'.< ~ . . $.:, .  .<;, . flearby.c,;&i',lind, , ' '.'::!. ::' ..:'.,,:<' . ' 
, . . . ,, . t ,  .g:c,ohk19t . .. b 'mitre;- PGffins y ~ n  found' in\mdler, ;err ' a i r p i & +  . . ,. 
.:i . , -!.. ' '. . a e g e i i o o $  aua!briat:+.na&~P+c~d fund oo th;.insido lig of survey, in both , . 
,,:. t,.;,!: , . . ., t r , -  ,,.:. . ~ 0 0 * i n d ~ ! ~ 8 4 . . p ~ f i l D ~  wg( (rsidb found a~lialtng the rurvey rnuce, ev&t' , . 
, 
, : .. 
: , . ..: : .:.. .mdzi&ii  t;an&i:diriaoen'oijb km, but ipsni or t haa  may isre cam; from , . ! 
. -  . 
. . , .'.: .,tie i a r g i p & u ~ ~ ~ i 6 ~ ' o d ' F ~ ~ ~ t  Island. 0 n  ' 6 e  o ~ b i d e  log, peaks io abuh- 
-. .- ,*. < .  :.:. 
. " 
,. + , 
a ::. +i+ted.orstimr+ kuli <land (OX km);~outhe@p of Great bland (15;20 km), ind 
. . ,  ... 
. . ,  . . 
- , L iiCape Btoyle Bay'(25-30 km). On the inlids ldpkkalrr tended, Ooecur arhund 
. . 
. . :: ;,., , , , ? e d l ~ n d ~ : ' a I b ~ ~  the rbordine; r&kting.ihc ewrrqtral& of crpdia r r w i d .  
:? . . 
,;. - . . J 1.7. +' 'tbae are? (Figure sl3). 
, ' 
,; A , ,  -. y ? 't .. . . .. - .  . ., . . . . 
, \,, ,;,,.+. ' 4 < > &  ,,- - -  . .. 
. .y 
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DICTANCE FROM FU' L IS. (km) . 3 
# 
4 . .  / 
Figun 6-18: Dilribulioi ol Atlantic pullins on LIN wnlpr during ollsl~ore 
, 
, . 
In=.() and longsbore (n=4) aurvsys in 1082 and 1084. 

.. lo los t ,  fourartended survqs (30 Lm) were rooduetad perpandieular to  the 
coLtline (Figure 2-2) ta mnmina the distribution or birds offrhqe. 'Most m u r r e  
, 
snd pullins were encounter+ within LO km 41 Green h a n d  (Figur,e5 5 1 7  a d  . 
. . 5-18), rcfleetingLtbc general nearrhore distribution of capelin during summer 
''J (Figure %13rj,:. 
9 
a.6.a. ~ o r ~ g ~ ~ g  R~~~~ ~ ~ d i d a t c d  b y  ~rt-catch surveys 
~, 
WhcL the catch per elfort of murrer and puffins in rihing neb ret south or 
'the Witln. Bay eolonis io 181-1984 war platted against distaoce from Green 
Islnod, reverll trend, became apparent (Figure 5-10): 
1) The (19g) -eyeb of murra  deeremrd steadily with dltmocc from their 
major breeding colatiy at Green klnmd. Puffin cntcbes were urually greater a t  LO 
km south of  ~ r e e o  Irlnod, eorrespooding to the large pumn popul.tion lound on\ , . 
nearby Grcnt 1 s 1 a n e ~ m 6  there en, pullio catebe &o.dielined with distance. 
,,, \ 2) klurnr *ere srvght a t  greater d'itanees. t b m  puffins io each year 
\;dieatin$ d r y ,  bare Z larger mlrimum %raging rake.  MU& were 
' . .. 
caught a1 3b-10'km Imm Green Island, dthough the r u t  majority were taken 
0 -  . 
withir 20 km. Pumas were regulsrly might  a t 2 0 4 0  km from Green 
from Greht blnad), although m a t  were eaogbt within 20 km of Grein Wand (10 
km of Great Islaod). . 
" 3) Cate at dtstaoce of bath murres and pul&i varied between ycarr, ' 
-\ , ' 
. oppnreotlr io &panre to  annun1 v.aiiat@ns in eap:lin abundanee. i n  1982, the.,] 
d&< for eapelin abundance a t  wit& ~ a y  in 1981, it wsr% year or ~ w . ~ ~ ~ e ! i n  
up 1.3050 km of Cree. b!md in 1081. . 
T h n e  data  provide iniormation oo brasing rrog$3.&.1$ dur ioj  the time 
that eapelin were abundant nearsbore. Before and after cspelim were nbundaqt in 
the study area, birds must have been foraging offshore a t  =rater d is tmee.  






. . s .  
1. There wdr I strong temporal correlation bet*een bird and capclitl 
abundance a t  W i t l w  Bay. ,: 
. .  . - 
2:Elarru foraged locally only during periods 31 penk local ~ p e i i n  -. .. .- 
abuodarie where- puffios were a h  iocdly abundant ,for cn. oo'e 'L 
, . '. 
.. month dfter the peak erpelin period. . ... , .. -" 
'3. Birds m d  capelin :re aggregated over spntiai 0 r n 6  km. "."Z ' 
Aggregation iotemsity, bird.enpelin correiationq and aggregntive ;' 
. responses wereireaiedeprodenf,, 
- '.. 
. -. 
4. Murres and puiliqs exhibited rigmoidnl Type III ~.ggrebntive response. 
,to eapeiin density. . , ., * \.l . . .. . 
. . 
-. . 
6. Murres exhibited higher &peiio. density thr.e$iol& lo; aggregation ' . :. 
! \ '- t b m  puiflns. 
. . 
- - .  " .  
.% . . .- 8 7" 
, . .. ' . B. 1*lurr= and purrin density thruho~ds for agpgat lbo~vnridd daily in " ': .. 





competilion between murrea m d  puffin* for +%ding sites around their . .'. 
' eoionie) (murre>puffio). -T . ti . 
. , 
8. T h e  pat tem.d cohbined told  abundance a& diitributioo of murr . 
aod piffina elohiy matched the pbttern of:totnl capelin s h u n d n n c  ' 
and diitributioo in ell habitats.. .. .. 
" 
. 9. Murrcs !?rmed larder, niorc aggregated fdaiag f l&b thad puffins. 
. -  . Average flock sir- m d  elpelin s d o o i  dcositiu"varird l i l ie  compared 
to  varialiods in flock ?od schd! abundao*. - 
>,I . . , .  , 
10. Murrea exhibited larger maximum f o r n g i o g M h . l h s n  puflios: and 
ranges for both speeiu varied with ov+ii enpel ibunddnec bitweee 






I /". , 
, enpelin nt,rpaviing s i ~ ,  and the .p&%minaoG h b d e  capelin toward the cod 
. ., ,':* . ,,, d t & ; ~ a , ~ o i n d : ~ r ~ o d  hawk previ@hsly been noted iwh0r.e (=empleman 1948.. ' 
: 
' ; At&/o~aoi$&nncaddeh97)~~nd offrhore on th<wthenr t  Shoal (Winre? and ' 
.. ~ a m p b d l l 9 7 4 : ~ a n p a d d e n  1018)rThec va&;iib?probably occur betawe malea 
- "  remnio near spnwoingait~i tbroighovt th; spawning period. and &ge numbers of 
.t 
mglibuod male  remdn insborn after spawning, w h ~ e s r  femalu periodiedly move .. 
. . 
-., r + ' in md&t of rpawniogr&.n maaar. (Templemn6 1048). . . , 
., . * 
.' .. 0<6rnlf;;f6kde capclin.wsrc ,wre  oum;roer (hap halea and the ratio . . 
. . 
.- hvernged about 1.(1:1, repoctively; over all yem.:~imii~rly. m d ~  dominated id 
, " 
catches 01 goutbeaat Shoal cnpelih.lrom 1di7.1989 (5111%), where- l e m r l a  
. ; 
dominded fmm 197k1073 (51-El%, Wintrn  end Campbell"lO74). However, 
diflzrcntial ,ex ratiw may r-ult h o m  aci-neleotive ?iblmg technique becausi 
, 
'"e.pelin"segregate b) sex s t  spawning grounds offabore, witb females b J n g  more 
pelagic sod males moic demerrd (B.aka.ood q o r k e  1973, winter? and Campbell1 
a 7 4 ,  Saetra and Glmneter 1879, lad irubors. ybrre mdea remain near b e a e h d  
,' 
while females re~iae  n;&ibore in diienta sebwls (Templeman 1948). Captiin 
eolleetions in .I1 yean of thb:rtudy, however. were made witb th;?rme trzp.set. ' ' 
- . .. 
in tbe'same lotah&. Thu., besides nsturll variation in relative abundance of , 
d i l f 9 l  aexn, there b 40 ~bvjcw-rplanat ion for the annun1 diflereneu in . 
ovsrnll sex rat!- obarrved in t b i  study. 
. . .  . . 
. . 






T h y  weve marked e b a n p  in y c u s l m  saeompmition of cnprlio xhooh 
from 1882 to 1984, owins to recruitmefit or a stmns 1 0 year el- to tba 
spswoing popul%tion in 1882 (bliller e t  al. 10821, sod dominxcs or ihb cohort in 
subsequ;nt yean. ~ h ; s  in 1082, the majority of enpelin were 3 yr.o~ds; in lo$. 1 
yr-old= were well represented; and by ,1084/ 4 and same 5 yrold capelio 
I-dominated ealrbes. Marked iotrfyeaf varbbility in year.elar. compmition i. not. 
3 unusunl for short-lived. speciw like eapclio (Carscadden 1078. Bakancy and 
Ermokbev 19x2). " 
'On averxp, malecapelin 22 mm longer and 14 8 heavier thne females. Thir 
marked sexvri size dimorphiim is s well.'kho+n ebaracteriatio or capelin . 
(Tentplrman p. Jaogaard 1074). The observed s e w 1 1  tlcods of deoreming 
mean length (u) to 15%) nod mean weight (Up to 8 % )  or <%palin. mmt or which 
aeevrred durinb: rb<fint two weeks of rpawniog, have alao beem noted in otb6r 
studi& (Templ;~ao 1 a 8 ,  Wiatcra'&d Cunphcll'lO74, Nakmhimn 1083). sevqni 
[acQrs eqotritetc to this s r w ~ ~ n l  decline in size. Mean lengths decreose bcenu$e 
Older fuh tend to apawn'lrrt (Templemdn 1048, this study), and beonuse smoog 
.fish a l  the = : w e  year-elas$; ,fmt-gmwing I-h spawn before slow-@wing, later 
p i t m i -  indiriduds (Winters and Campbell 1074). Meaq .,weights-at-lensth 
dcereslc becnura or egg md.miit depmitbn, sod ieduesd feeding a e t i v i ~  during 
spawnins (Winra!r= and Campbell 1974). 
There w r .  alra rigoilcant between-yen. differences in airer of cnpclin (up 
to 2006 in waigllr). Inter-year siae variability occurs because of differences in we. 
.* eomparicioo of mbools between yean, ut ako beeavre of annual variations 
'L althoush capelin in 19&1 eomprbcd 8 bish proportton 14-5 yrolds, mean alms 
ware similar to thme in 1882 when 3 yr-old. dum~onted J . 
. r 
. . 
R e p t r a t i o ~ a  on acoustic rounder rch-m indiesled capelin were prerent 
a t  Witleas B& dorios all mootbs of study (May-Augut). Seesooal p z k a  in . 
abundance acurred between lace luoe and late July in each yeat. Tempeman 
' 
. (1048) and whitehead (1081) st.? reported capelin were mwL rbvpdant inshore an 
the east coast during tbib period. Templeman (1948) noted capelin may rerid? , 
inshore as late as September in some yeam md IdCatia~~. 
' 
' It ir not known whether ail eehogrnm trsen were 01 enpelin schools, but 
avideoca auggert. capello wsro the most xbundaot sehoaliog rnh-r-rdd ioabore- 
Echopram tram assumed to  be eapelin were typical olamali, pelagic schooling 
firb and were easily distinguiabed Irom plankton or larger fiih lik; mature cod 
(Forbes and Nakkem 1912, Whitehead 1081). ~ c h o & m  tracer were qimil-r -to . 
thme reported by.~tkinron sod Carmddeo;(1879)'~nd.d'Whilchcad (1081) lor 
. cabelin aehools observed bearshdrc in Triaity an4 Congeptioa Bnjir, 
Newbundlnod. Only capelin werc.c~ughL':n the.an&l~g gill-net st Witless Biy 
. 
3 .and in-the trap s t  Cape Bnjylc. Clpalio.oeeurred in stomlehs 01 locailf e.ugh;. . 
- e?d from mid-May to 1 s f ; ~ u g a s t  ip .om? yean, with peak numben in cod 
c. 
coioridiag with etimated espclia *bundance paaka (D. Methstn and I. Pintt, 
uopubl. dotn); Ssndisoee, juvenile 'md, sod. squid were rn'n'n'ij found in cod '" 
. .  . 
. . 
stoinnehr. Similafly, atomaebr of loealb mileetcd mvrrn and puflinr contained 
. . 
: z. rlmost exeiuriuely enpelin. Capdin were observed biing capture4 by seabirds a t  
sea, swimmingpund liibing,wb;rvn, spawning en beach- lrom Witleu Bay to  
Cape ~ m y l d  in lunc sod lu&,'apd rwimmios in d i n e d  schmk (par!icula.ly. 
' . moribund mnln) in late J&. . 
&her b a ~ d ; j ~ v e n i l ~  c d  reside nranbore io m t s m  N*wl+ndlnnd.. 
(Lcn[et d. 198 D. Matbvcn unpubl. data) snd,rshodls yere obasrved dear Lhe 
, , . ?' . , -7&barf in Bsy Bulls in. 1083 and 1984. Furthermore, bird giz'..nrds moqained 
otoiitbs 01 juycnilc cod and undlpoee rod adult birds d e w r e d '  Lhne prey to 
' 
,' cbi"ks. Tbin in j icata  thnc-speci- w&c Gailablr within forb 'oc-rang( of t h i L  P 
, ' , eol?oie. (ea., <OD km). Finalii, mature b q r i n t  m d  msckeni &ere oeeaaionally ' 
. . 
enuibt in loedb set tmpa in Auprt .  Thw,  it b likely that a m e  eehobrarh t r l e n  
% 
. . . - .. 
. . 
. , 
, . \ :  
, , -  1 . . 
' &. ,  - - 




were of Csb other than capelin, but thee were probably inrignikcant mmparedOto 
, 
the number of eapeiin tiha. 
Capelin ~bundanec at W i t h  Bay was?uenkly correlated with the 
magnitude of tidal oseillstions. Similarly, peak periods of erpciin spawning st 
Bryant's Cove, Conception Bey, occurred during periods of mnrimnl, tidal 
ereillstions in 1978 and 1979 (Frank and Leggett 1981). Templeman (1048) also i 
fouod that eapelin'+t Holymod. Cooocptioo Bay, and Grand Beach. Fortune Bay, 
usually spawned during periods or muimal tidal weill~tiooa, although he ' 
attributed this to an indirect efleet 01 tidal exibsnp on reanbore water . 
~. 
Lemperatu;a. Both Templeman (1048) add Frank and ~eggeit (1981) observed .. 
' 
that beaeb spawning. almasrdwaga oeeurred on an ebbing tide. Periods of 
- 
. . - maximal tidal oacillationr may be preferred lor spawning i o  lbr t  eggs ean be - * 
deporited ar fsr up on the beaeb ar popriblc. .Egg deoaitiu are highest sod 
+ 
. . hatebihg t im4 a r i s b o r t i  in thm high tide m e  (Frank and Legs& 1081). ' ' - 
- ... ; W*cr ic~pe%ure appeared to be sn important eouiroomedtal factor 
, , alfecting.aapelin at, ~ i t l &  Bay, Cppelin did nbt appear in abunhance until the 
. . 
upseLYyPter cdlumn (< 30m) wa. wvmer than ea. S'C, and mmt capelin rehmls 
oeeurred above the S°C bthecWtbloughout summer. Virtually all cnpdin were , 
observed above the 1°C b therk  (<SO m). Capelin were concentrated near t h e  . . 
. . 
' 
r~rfaee.on all surveys;. regsrdles 01 date or time of day. T b i  codrasts 64th 
"hherm, i.e, at depths abore ra 50 m (Bailey et d. i9h).  Similarly, Atkinaen 
#. - md ~arnraddeh (1970) Leiid no relntioorhip between time of day and depth of 
espeiinVpawbi.g achwls in Trinity andEooeeptioo Bayr. They auggated thatC 
capdin d b m l  depths and denrilier were related to wster.lemperrtura. Although, , 
some IomelpicaXtered sebmk were round rw deep &I10 m, perter Pnd denser 
3 concentrations uruplly oeeurred above50 m. 
.-- 
. ? . ,  . . , ,  
Water temper&ures we? ,po&&ively~eslder lrom 1082 to 1884, and' ' 
' 
thermoclines develepd later nodhere abal1~wow.r each sueeeuiie year. "/ertioal , . 
, 
apelin ~ h w l  diitribotioo @llowe& tb!! ;?me palhrn, with considerable capelin,- 
biomass occurring b d e p t k d 8 d  m i; 198i,'but mwt biomars oeeurriag s b d e  
30,'and 20 m in 1OSl and 1084, &ectivcly. Similarly. capelin seb&k mound 
Bleenlieu Island. Newloundlaqd, were abundant s t  depths to 50 m in lo%', but ' 
virtually all capelin biorn&;.wbr found abdve a0 m in 1978 on! 1 0 3  (Whitehead ' " 
, 1881). . . ._,, 
' .: , 
. . .  ). ; 
Mafor physical fmMn ihnuineing k t e r  temperatures, were paek ie?, " 
. . 
iegbergn, and winds. ~ a t e ~ ' . d & c o t  ts the e h t  eomt?f Newloundlsnd are 
dominated ,by' an inrb2rc. bi i ieb 41 the ~abrhdor  Current that flows south 
: . ' through th; iv\lal<channel; l o  +e spring ?[ I?yt-nd parJiculsrly 1884, h;hvy ''. ' ' 
- 
. , 
paek ice Ytended p f l r ~ ~ r ~ L r n , t h e - ~ ~ t h e ~ ? i t  and eart r o d  of Nnvfoundbnd 
iatil aboul Bay of each ybsa In 1984, heavy pack ice w&pressnt om#&& mile ..' ?. 
.. . 
,: . , mut 01, cull ,lsiand on the dirt ?"rvey.on 0 Mgy:lceberp ;je::dbserved aiifting . ', 
the mld water temperatures a6lcr&d-at Witle&.~ay b 1883 snd-'IQsl. 
.On a smaller time x d e ,  winds markedly intheneed nearsbere, w$er 
temperatures ar Witless Bay ... The strength and dimtiah of winds k$e 
oignifienntly correlated with nearshore water tempentorer. ~ k e r e  wul a 1-3 day , 
lag betwee? wind events andwhange. in water temperature, bbGv6r, becshe it 
. . 
t&,es time for water md'excbangr b occur in response to wind sir- (Csandy 
' 
- 1982). Temperature flu&tuations werp better correlated ivith lonphorr thno era*. 
.* 
; , shore winds, probably beeawe Ekmon'flow of surface water oeeurs prpendieulal ~, 
:oh to the right of wind-flow (Cssnd 1982). There results-auppoit ~ rmp lemsn i .  
. i 
(LO&) hypeth& and corroborate d n k  and ~ e i c t ~ r  (1081. 1082).obrervntions . - . ' 
that wind even2 hflurp e nearrhore y t e i  !kmperstura. The strong, 
, syocbmnous eorrclstibn im lemperpturer wit& Bay and bye peroyle alao ' .: 
. ' 'suppork the euglp.tion of Leggett i t  al. (198d)t6+t wind evcnk may &late ' , . 
. , 
. uesnhort water temperature. spd, theleiore biologics; events .over large 
. peogaebie a y .  
Bared on.offsbofe, :&shore, shd itandbrd su~<eyr, it ndpe.red th;t enpelin '. . . i :  concentrated around Ilsltds ,and ncrr&utrl hcpdlsnda. It mar be th?t , , 
- bpogrnphieally indsed upwellini e u r r y b  or turbulent eddie. creded f~vouroblc , . ! 
,habitat for heding (although (&ding setiviiy is m i e $ . z d c e d  in rpawoiig 
erpelin; Jaogaard 19i41, ar they creited hidrodynhie  t r a p  (~om;kov did  .. 
Kovalyov' 1977).~Whdevei'tbe cause, it war .elear tpat some arear,(e.g.. the 
. '!.,edgd' and 6n s;ca down-current fmm Greed hln$ were con;~ter$ly oempicd 
, by !apdin and arrmiated predator.. ONs6ore sorvey. were limited, but indie&ed . . 
tbat during the main period df inshore capelin abuod~nce;few si 'lieant e a d e ~ i r .  . 
, ' 9 . . 
- 5  ( / rSaggrFgat ioss  ociurred lartber'thsn en. 5-10 kp from the corn,.' < . 
. .  
~ t a m d a r a  survey. indicated an omer of msgnilude decli?, io'ooqelh . 
* .... ' 
. a : ,  ,, - abundar+l ,. % s t  Witleu Bay between 1982 and. 1984. Th? desrpre i? abuodnoee . . . W I .  . 
.? -.c . beiweeo 1882 and. 1 9 8 ~ , w ~ e o n ~ i r t r d t  with Department of Fisheries and Oeenw , 
.' 
'*, 
, . , , . ( D ~ o , . s ~ .  John's, NF) h&ioanistir auivey-bwed etirnnte. of bflahore~npeiin o .: . 
.br 
, . abdndance in those y e u s  (pller. 1885). !3awever. DFO;~ rveys indicated that . . 
offshore eapdin abundaoce increased between IQ85ad~.19%wberear witled B?y . . 
. .. . 
surveys indicated s largs'deelinc inshore. Ob.ervalions of prednbjr ibondanee ad . 
behrviour eorrobork the 1984.Witl.u Bay eaptlio ab;bdpnee atirnnte.. The 
. . 
. , 
a total abuodaoee of murra  in the study area decreued rubstantially betkeen lo&? , % 
and'lQ84. The aearonrl.psttern 01 murre 8 b u h d e , . w h i e b  war closely rdimbled. , - 
, 
eapelio abundance patteks in 1882 and 1983, wlr  ah0 very similar to the e:pelio. , . 
. . 
abundance pattern in 1984, rtdwing only one major peak around' 1 July. 'I* 
. . 
. . 
0 .  
', 
 be dis.re*y between ,Willem Bay espelin rbundann n t i m s i a  apd 
. , , those of QFO iq. 1984 kai be rrlatid to.$old water temparatura nperienced . . 
f . . 
nennhore in that yea: Migatioo of cabelin Imm wewintering s i t e  to spawnlag . 
gmuods is known Ld be stmngly influemeed by water temperaturs. (Devold et al. 
1872. ~anc lddc ;  1078, Luka 1878). Growth and maturation rat- of enpelii a l s  
vary with water temperature, being slower io cold wnter (Winten and Campbell 
1074). T ~ U S ,  it ~ . p m i b ~ s  that nyy.capelin did not s p i w n  at witless ~ a y  in IQM 
owing to cold water tempenturn, mavin& inslead to other inshore 4 where 
water tempcrstura were warmer or remaining offshore until (he following year. 
Anolher erplanltiop lor the direreqaney 6 that most offshore capelio exnmined. by . 
-DFO in 1881 were I and 2 yt-old Tuh, none or few dwhieh,  rnpectVEiy, achieve 
sexud mztvrily and therefore would not be expeeted to occur a t  inshore spawning 
' gibuoda (Templeman 1018, Miller 1886). 
.. . Although eapelia abuodaoce varied by *a order of msgoitude betweeo 1082 
" ,  
and 1881. there w ~ .  reIstiveIi little v~~iat io;  in average density o l ~ s p e ~ i n  school. 
Indeed, scbml demitin inoreased slightly betweeo 1082 and 1883 derpite n l q e  
decline i? a b u n d a ~ e ,  w i b l y  bechuar thcbhdlower 6* isotherm caused a denser . 
packins of sebool'io the.upperwster iiyer. Tl iee  observations the . 
. . 
- . .  
. distinetio? between abundance snd density. add point io the mle of bshnviour in . . 
n!rintniniog Ghwlbize ?nd structure [Pitcher snd Partridge 1878. Pitcher 1880). 
(I.2.-MU~RE AND PUFFIN DIETC~MPDS~TITION 
. . 
The diets of adult and. chick cornmdn- mmres' (Kaftaoorrkii 1038, 
, Uspsoski 1856. Belopol'skii 1857, &ladsen 18i7;~;ek 1881. Swsrtz21064, Pearan 
1808, Smtt  1073, Ogi and Tsujita 1873,,1877, Wiens and Scott 1875. Birkbcad ' 
lW8: Hadgrco 1076, Baltz end Morejohn 1077, Mehomey 1878, Krasnay and 
Singer 1082, Baird el nl. 1883, Brndstreet 1883, Matthew, 1883; $Anger 10e3, 
Blakq 1981, Sebneider nod Hunt 1881, Springer et al. 1084;~urls,?nd Wanla. 
1885, Birkhead and ~et t lsrhip 10870) ZnU Atl-tlc pmlllm (Belopol'skii 1057, 
blyrbergel 1082, Pestson ,Lb08. Neltlnhip 1072, Corkhill 1073:Asbcrolt 1878. 
Harrls 1070, 1078, 18M;Hnrris and Hislop 1078, Hudson 1078, Lid 1081, BLkhesd 
2nd Nettleship 1882. Bradstred 18%3. Bmwh sod Neitlahip 1884, AnkerNiluih 
1881. Hblop nnd Hurls 1085, Buret; c t  el. 1888) have been extensively mmdi;d i? . 
' 
'the Atlnntie and plcirm (murrea only). . . 
r' 
. It &,not the objective of t h i  diiclusion to review nii these dudin,  apcei.lly 1 
since two reviews 01 report. avnilabia up to log? have recently beco publibsd 
(Harris 1084, Bradstreel snd Brown 1083). Rather. I will laus  on'tbe main 
liodiogr of t b i  study, supplement Hnrrb' and Bradstreet nod Brown's reviews 
where appmpriatc, and diirurn aome aspects 01 mvrrs and puffin dieu which have 
not previously beer eonsidered in  delsil. . \ 
8.a.t. ovemn Murm and Pamn ~ k t  composit ion 
Diet. of murrea ~ n d  pullins at Witless Bay were 4ypienl o f  thess species, 
being comprised mq t i y  or peiagic  bool ling r i h  
Cnpelin ddhidapd nduiq (82.1% and 18:8% of 
, and ehiek 100.8% and 03.2%. respe~liv=lyl dieb )y)weisbl. Ssodlnoca and .' 
juvenile AWantie cod comprised mmt of the rsmnio{~&out  of 3574 adul1,nnd ' 
1281 ehiek prey items id;ntified, only eight d iprent  l i l  rpe;in (or p o e m )  ware 
observed, wiih q u i d  and a few unidentified crurtrsea:s contributing Lo avcrnll I' 
dive&. ~ h k e  otecrvstion. aqe consistent with previous reporb of enpelin- 4 
dominated common murre (Tuck IOP.1. Mnhaoey 1078, ~Gkbead  a i d  Nettleahip 
10876) and puffin (Nettieship 1072, Brown and ~sttlnbi; IOU) dicb ;n -9 
Newlalrndlaod nod muthero Labrador. ,, , 
M u m n  a ~ d  puffins have more mild diet. in  other ragioos. In Britnin. sprot 
(Sproffus spnflua) and randlanee dominate murre nnd pufii$diats, bu.1 sevep.1 
G d  *and rockling species are also raten and over 35 rpee&s Cub rpcein have been 
' , 
kcorded in  diet. (Harris and H i l dp  1071. Hbrk and Wnnleu 1085. 1088). Of1 
0 t h  n, pacific s8ndlan~e (A. h e ~ ~ p h r ~ d ) . , j ~ v e n i l ~ ~ l ~ c f r ~ h  (Se60lh# spp.) and 
~WicAgadua prazimua) *,%.'tken mmt lregurntly- by copman murrn , ,. . 
(Mntlbc 1083). Die! diverrily h vory birb 1 x 5  T B ~  and invertebrols specie,) 
. " 
and ?n ave P. no pmy eompmn more >'zsd'& tbe~diet,(bjnuhboc). Similarly 
, 
i h  the Cal f  of AIesk~, ?elin (30% by volume)comprka most of tbc f i~h.(l l%) ' 
diet of eommo murru, .nd ea. ten crustpeelo specin make up most (18%) of the 
remainder (Sroger lorn). . , 
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' . 
In eonlrut, i e t  diversily b b w  in some rdooa. The diet of common 
murres at St. Paul Island in tba Bering Sen is eompmed mortly of wdleyr pollock 
(mcragra chalcogrornrno) and capelin (>00% by number or volume, Schneider 
and Hutnt 1084). Cod (58% B. aoido and E l r i nva  grosilis) m d  rsndianee (27%) 
dominate common murre diet (by volume) in northwest Alaska (Springer et al. 
, : 
1084). ID northern Norway, puffins consume capelin and randlanee dmod  . 
. . 
exelusively (by weight), but diversity inereme: aod cornpaition changes markedly 
st southern eoiooin (hker-Nikeo 1084. Barrett et al. 1088). 
Thus i t  appears that murre and puffin d i r t  compadition largely reflects 
-- - 
polential prey diversity in dilferenl oceaaogmpbie redoes. ,The above regiann. 
exhibiting low diet diversity (including Newfoundland) are part of high/low arctic 
ecysiems and are strongly influenced by ieceaver and waters of aretie origii. 
, '' 
whereas the other regions are bo!enl,in nature. Thin pibbably kmun t r  f6r ' . 
differences io biblogiesl diversity mor i  than any alhcr faelor (Dudbar 1988, 
. . 
Ashmole'lO71, Springer et al. 1984). Similar relationships between diet diversity, 
oaemogrnpby, and geography lave  batq observed for other srabi* in.polar, 
temphte, sad tropif.1 regions (Belopokkii 1957, Ogi and Tsujit. 1073, 1977, 
Ogi 1880, ~ro;all and Prioee 1980,,1?rrison et d. 1953, Diamond 1984, Brown 
' . , - 
1085, GMton l985a, Croxall et 11. 1985). 
. , 
Selection or Dlrlefcnt Sex/Age Claaaea of Capelin 
Seleetioo of spceific sex- or rgecimes of capelin was n hotable feature i f  ' 
erpelin predation by murra and puffins at Wit1.n Bay.,Msture female enpelin * 
were calcn by birds in higher proportions relative to  their' proportions i n t rap  
eoilcctiona, and morc'bvid than spent frmalm were eaten. Io eootrd, m d  
(n=1001 cxnmiaed) ri Will& Bay .ate a higher?proportion of male eapeliq, 
averaging 88% (by weight) in  1882-1884 (D. Methven and J.  Piatt, unpubl.pta). 
Paruive releclioo by dimereot predators may rnul t  from i) differential availability 
01 male rod female cnpelio in  Lbe dater eoluin~ (see page 203), i i) diflereotial 
ability o/ prcdnlors to shallow larger male cspdin (cod>murre>pulfin; Swcnncn 
nod ~ u i i e o  1077), nod iii) dimrenlial fo;&.g behaviour of prsdntorora. hkurres 
dive deepei.tban puflios (Piatt and Nettleship 1985) a d  m d  feed demersally 
. ?' : 
,. , 
. - 
* --- _ .  
- ,  
(li.stplc.t~~nl sneu), l'b,.u. la,.~..r; d.~ a~31 ~ p l a i ~  s.lrr~iot, or I,V~UI ,,v., rl,,.n~ 
ft,~rnnlr mwlin. llo;rrrr, grrlcl lemnln.\ hnrr n hi& n.1 wri~I~t-,vnc,rgy clisxnsi~g 
llmaln rgmL f~nlalvx ( M o n l ~ v ~ r r b i  nnd l'irll 188.4). nnd lhencc rhoulcl Ihr nr t iv~ ly  
./ 
sclecled i f  both are avnihhlc a t  the srmc loraging r m l  (I'ykr n 11. 1077, 
- -  . Llontcvcrehi and Pin l l  1084). Similarly, ma l s  might ha activrly n.lrrl~l I r n r n ~ ~ ~ o  
of tbcir lrrgcr sire and hence, higher l a l r l  rnrrgy ronlunl (htonlo.rrrlti nnd I'inll 
I08I). 
Srx-sclcelive penguin and seal prcdalian on krill (h'uphavsio r#tyrrbn) Inns 
. . 
. . 
lhccn ohrcrvcd in  the Antaretie (Croxall.and Pilehcr 1984, Cmxnll "1 nl, JnH5). 
Croxnll a1 al. (p85) drew reverd eonelu~ionr which nplly summarirc Illr \l'illn? 
Bay ritunliOn (1;: krill, rlsa rend capelin). i )  kri l l  schools eil l ibit stzy&l nnd 
rsgional variations in sex ratios; i i) dirforenl prednlon may t ~ k e  kri l l  in rnlinr . ' 
' 
simirar 2, or markedly-dif iranl from, background rslim: i i i) cn~rgy den*ilic.r 01 ' 
lemnl;krill ran inere+se substmlially during kdura(ion yislding nn cn& honor 
lo ~,redalon; and iv) p;cdnlion on .kri l l  during their hmd ing  wnmn, otbd , 
, parlieulnrly on one scx, mry  have a greater impact on kr i l l  pop!nhtiu~> dyv~xv~~irs 
' 
lhon'would be deduecd sinlply f rom comparison 01 lmd'require"\enl* n i d  stcrk 
size, 
. - 
8.2.2. Comparison or Murre and Pumo Dleta 
D ie t  Divers i ty  ' . . 
Consididend over all ).cars by number or weight of p&y eoz~runr~cl~pufliols . ' 
(11=0.50 or 0.30. repcelivcly) had a more'divcrse d i d  than ntnsrra (11=0.11 or 
0.25) b l  W i l b r  By.  dull murrer ususlly feed on only paw two l i rh  spncir; n l  
' 
m y  one lime m d  plac;(~clopel'skii 1051, ~ s t t h ~ ~ ~ . ~ O n a .  1)rsdrlrccl and Ilmwn 7 
- 1085), where- 'adult pumna consume more non.firh :ereY' l ike $plbipndr, 
eupha mtdr, and polyehaoles (U~lopol'rkii 1057, Ilredslrecf"iO83. Il;lrr'. !08.(, , - i" 
D r a d s t r ~ ~ t  m d  UmQn 1085). In otlner r t i d i ~ a  whars +'1Jts or both apcrin wca. 
sampled at Lhc asnm l ime and place, pullins hml nlore divcrsr d i r e  tlnrtt ttnrrn.r ' ' 
(Uclopul'rkii 1057, llrndrilrcct 1083). 
t'hnrk cl!rl clnrc.rr~ly at Witlcsrr Ilig w m  low and vnrlallc. lbet rv~n ycnn 
( l f =o  on-o..I~ Ihy ,~umn~l>rrl. I*urlin chick diet. wcre more divarar than nlurre ehiek 
cl irtr is two of three y c m ,  and ovcr nl l  years eamhincd (11=0.%5 and 0.17, 
. r 7 -- 
, , n.rpwtivx.ly). Mnny s1"dic.s indicate that purlins normally lccd chicks n widcr ' 
spvrtrtlntn of load types 1b.n murrcs (Netllmhip 1872. Corkhill 1073. Uirkhcad 
. 1076, llarri: and llislop 1078,.Mahoney 1078, AnkmNilsmn 1984, Brown and 
N r l l h h i p  1084. 1ln;ri 1084. l larris and Wanlns 1085). Wherc bath species werc 
\ rbadicd n t  thc rnmc time and place, pull in ehiek dick were more diverse than . 
murR chick disls in two d th rr yarrs. and over all years mmbincd (ll=0.38 
, , c, 
and 0.?3. mpcclivcly; ealeulalcd l r o m  l lar r i r  and Wanlno 1886). 
Ilaenuse i) murran and pullins have simlarforaging rtylm,(pursuit divers), ii) 
Umy lhnvc equivalanl eonrJaints i n  thcir shared environment (~g., wind and xa  
condilbns), nnd i i i ) small prey ate more common than large prey (Pctcrr. l881), 
lhcn lnurres nbould I,c morc'rlenophngic than puffins hceausc fewer prey l).pes 
- 
wi l l  br worth laraging on hy Ilnurreo hccnusc 01 their larger size and higher lalal - , 
rood dnnnndr(Pyka ELAI. 1677, \Vernerand Miltelhaeh 1981). 
. . 
D i e t  Over lap 
. . 
Ovcrlrp bctwecn adult murrc and pull indiet. a t  witless Bay war high in all 
' 
, yrnra whcrbsr enlculnl~d an n numoricsl (C= 0.6S0.96, overall C=0.88) or 
weight hnris (C=0.07-0.09. ovcrall C=0.98). In two olhcr d u d i a  where adult 
. ' Imtrrn. m d  pullin a icb rould hc qualitativcly compared. they also ovcrlsppcd 
~ ~ x l m d r c l y  (Ualopol'slt(i 1957, Bradstreat 1883). 
Chick dist ovcrlnp was higher than &dull diet ovcrlap in  all years (averall 
C=O.OS m d  0.00 by number and wcighl, rss<aclively). Harris and Waolno (1986) 
rrporlrcl nltzrh lowar diet avcrlap between murre an'd puffin chicks at the Isle of 
' 1 
hlny (0=0.150.21 by weighl) huC these were caleulalcd using dilfercnl length 
r lnsxs or sandlanee na prey rslcgori- (see Diamond 1981). ~ d c u l a t d  with 1111 
rmnr prey extogorios ycd i n  this r f i d y ,  overlap over nil ycarr combined war 0:00. 
I)icl ovcrlxp of mu r rn  and pumnr ~ i 1 h p l h e r ' ~ r e d s t o n  at W i l l s  t jay is . . 
I ~pn,ILhlp high. Kittiwnkcs nnd hcrring y l l s  (larua arg~nlolua) arc abundant ot 
.\\'ithvs I lay nnd capclin may r'6rnprirs 3 k 4 m  o l  lhcir summb diet. (Maundtr 
1971. I'it,nalf~ loin. IBIWOB :anti N~ttIt.*hip I98.1). htlrntlr ctxl nrt, tinct d~~nnis:tt~~ 
lish prvclalnrs of capelin at \$'illss llay, mfnd cnl>olin were 1 1 ~ ~  mtwl c ~ ~ I B ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ u  1wVy 
cnlsn by rod in.lO8I-198.1, camprising 70% (hy weighl) of llx~.ir d i ~ l s  in ~ I U I I I I E ~ ,  
1084 (D. Mclhven and J. I'intt ~unpuhl. dnln). lltlnlphnrk nnd minko 
'(llolocnoplero oculoroalroln) whale nlndanre at Willeu llny m;t straugly 
eorrclnlcd with erpclin abundance in IO8P-1981 (J. Piall, unpubl. data), rind holh 
. 7\ ' w c i w  phah ly  fcf extensively on cnpclin (hlilchell 1078, 1075, \Vlaitehe~I y l ) .  
High diet ovcrlnp'hdwacn seabird species with similar foraging rlyl& hw 
' bccn ohscrvd at colonies In high/low arelie (Bclopol'skii 1057, Ainley m d  Sangor 
1870. ~ r d n o w  and Ssnger k82, Sanger lo=), brcal  [Pcnrson 1008, Crawford 
and Shsllon. 1978. Furnci. and Barretl 1985). and tropical walcn ( k h m d c  nncl f hhmole 1007, Harrison 01 sl. 1881, Diamond 1884). lligh dis;ovsrlap belween 
.: . 
. rcrhirdi and marinc mammnla bas heen doeumcntcd in the Anl~rel ie  (Croxnll d . 
nl. 10851. 
' Prey Sire Selection .. 
. %  
- . ' On avcragc, rnurrcr at \Villnr Ba$.yrnlc Iargr prey than pnlfiss, bil l tht*y . . . 
did this by sclaeliq Irrg? scx/n$e rlasra; of fish n ih@r  than 1,y selecting larger' ' 
individuals ol a given scx/ngc elwn. Puffins ale higher proparlions o f  larval and 
iuvcnilc elpelin, cod, and sandlanee. Murrw sls few Inrval lid, lnrgcr juvcnib . 
- cod, and a h i g h  properlPn 01 male epclin. 
. . 
I t  hm been widely reported that prey d& b eorcelsted with prcdalnr body 
sizc (Pclcrs 1084). Th! irhlso gcncrally true lot seabirds (kh;nolc and Ashmole 
"1007, Pcrrspn 1068, llarriron st 81. 1983, Diamond 1064). Olhcr studin h b e  
, . 
might 3 i d y  puffin rqttiremcnts rnv 
, , .  
Millclbaeh 1081, Werner and Mittlelbaeh 1081). 
. . 
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hltl~l~h.li16ir~l rcmslr;,,r8a 8Im:~y alw inflllenrc stzc rrl~ctiuu e l  fish for ehiek 
sla.nlr. Mum* enn uamlly h r r y  only onc pray and thur would profit, mwt by 
(~nnging only larga'prey bark Lo chicks. Multipleprey loading pulfinr, on thc 
~rtlner Imncl, may'earry one large prcy or ?any small ann  st similar em1 
drpcnding on wailnbla prey densitin and emls of foraging (Orirns nnd Pennon 
1077, hlontcvcrchi and Piatl IQ81). 
- s.2.s. Comparison oTAdul t  and Chlck Dieta 
Thcrc have bnn  few comparisons of adult and chick reJird dirk. 
Ilclopol'rkii (1057) found razorbill and puffin ehieks were led exclGsively rcrh, 
~vhcrcs. adult diet. eoin~riscd %'w a i d  67% lish, rmpeetivdy, with erurtaccnos, 
polycbretn and otbsr invcrtcbidoa eomprisirng the'rcmaindcr. Of  the lish 
partion.of dials, snndianee ware more f&q"enl.in ehick w r l s  than in adult &cb. 
Similarly, ~Lton and Nel l lnbip~l881f  ound lhaL thick-billed murrcs'fed ehicks 
nlmmr ~xelusively lish (moslly..B. mido), while advlls,conrum@d n large number 
t,.< 
of:rnlstrr(nns as well. Cairns (1084) also observed marked diffcrenrcr. betwccn 
dirlr of adult r - d  ehiek black guilhmols. Chicks were fed fish (Q0.8%), of which r most (01.7%) crc blcnnin, whereas adult. conrumsd a wider variety' 01 fish ( inr I9 ing rr. 3035% D. .soid0 and 30% blennies, by 6' occurrence) and 
' cn!sl;lraans (ca. 5 5 1  by'peeurrenec), 
" ht,Wltlcsr Dl?,  murrf and pullin ehieks werc led high? proportiaos of 
erpcli6 and Iowwcr proportions d cod, sandlanee and other prcy, than were eaten 
by rdulls. .During the p ia t  period of eapclin sbundanee (mid-June Lo late July), 
elnicks werc lcd qmtly ovid fcmde espelin dnpilc markcd seq&ildnnl variation. in 
mpclin nbundaneo and sex ratios, and in adult diets. I t  ia likely tbst capelin 
(~mrlirulnrly ovid fcmaln) wcrc preferentially fed Lo chicks because of their size' 
and high nnlrilive value (Montcvocehi and Pialt 1W). &ecslral place L~agerr. 
murrn and pullins would'prolit mml  by consuming lowor quality prey st  sca and 
bringing Inrgcr, more nutriliius prcy back Lo rhirks+Ori~ns and Pesmn 1077, 
(:-Ion end ~elt(&hip IASl. linrrir 1001). 
8.3. TEMPORAL DIET VARUTION IN RELATION TO 
CAPELIN A B U N D A N C E  . 
4 
8.8.1. Stomach Contents ' 
As overall cappelin sbuhdaoer at W i t h  Bay deeliqed'bctw;eo I882 md 
1084, the lrequeooy of eapelin in rnurre and puffin stomachs deereued 
- peeordiogly. Thin parallels ob~ervationa of Gaston sod Noble (1981) and Springe+ ' 
et al. (1881) on inter-year variability in stomach contents 01 thick-bjllcd murrcn. .. ' 
and suppo& their suggestion':that this variability rwulted lrpm nniinl 
, 
fluctuations in local prey kbundinee. 
W . , If capelin were alarry. so ibihdaot  that competition never peourred (LYk 
3: , 
1086), then birds should have fared equally yell in all ysnn ai eapturioi cnpelio. . 
. . hut they dig nat. Thii may indicate that, introspecifie eom~ftition for enpelin ' 
6 occurred at ~itles'~sy.,~lternntively, foraging may have been mare diflioult 
, 6  
whe? eapelid were rsree irrespective of bird density. I .  
Proportions or murre rtomnchn containing enwlia were always venter  lhn? . 
proportions of puffin stomachs with eapelio (di l ldog digestion raerl), and th'b : 
. . difference wos greatest when capelin were lo-t nblmdnnt. This suggests there 
. 
may have .been interspecific competition for eapdio, w~th'murrea being the %' 
superior competitor (which B likely from morphological considerations, : ' 
Stettenhein 1850, Bedard l860). Alternatively, murre. may be better adapted 
than pulfior for foraging s t  low prey densities, dthougb morphslogieal and 
ecological eoosidlrations suggest olh'erwise (B6dard 1088:this study). 
Fone t l ond  Rwponse to Capelin Density \. 
, 
. , Numbers of capclio in bird r$machs varied with capelim dearily,nt Witlcpr 
. . 
Bay. The form of the relatiooahip appeared lo be sigmoidal b r  m u r r s  and 
. 
yuffihs, suggesting Type Dl functional responws ta.prey density (Holling 1050). 
The functional response is -.tidy a mnilprtatioa 01 optimnl f o r q i ~ r  
bch~viour (Cwk md  Cockrell 1078, and see page 2'23) and h- beed well 
described br various inrsetr (Utids 1058, H ~ e l l  and May 1874, H m l l  $I---- ,- 
1977, Eveleigb and Chant 1981.). erustscemr (Hawell ct al. 1978), f i i  (Islev 
1961, Helier rod Milimki 19791, Girds (CowCu%tard 1970, 1877~; Smith aid 
* 
. 
Dawkins 1971, Wood and Hand 1985), and' mmm& (Houiog loss).. Type Ill 
funclioonl respsponrer ~ o t  common among higher vsrtebratep-(Holling 1985), 
;od 8rL probably &re widespread than theliterature would indicate (Hsaell el 
- el. 1977). 
. . 
6.3.2. Di e t  Composition 
. .. 
Although seabird diet compositioo is often 'reported ,to reflect local prey 
abundance (c.g., Belopol'rkii 1057; Vermeer 1980, Krosnow nod Snogei 1882, 
Brown and Nettleship-1984, Harris 1884, Sprioger et nl. 1984. 
. . 
@ a". Westrhdm 1981), murre a n d  puffin diet comporition did pot re c l  annual 
variatipos In overdi capdin abundance at Witlas Bay. Scveral possible faetorp, . 
alone or together, may' qplain these results: - -~ 
. . 
' 1) Although &din abundance a1 Wi t lw  Bay varied by an order of 
mamitude between 'years, the total amount of capelin within eo~ohy foragind 
' * 
range may hwe always been adequate to meet f w d  demands. Birds mby-have - '  . 
cornpepsated lor,low, local capelin abundance by feeding lariher from tolooien (for 
whieh there ia gmd odyidence, see page.2i); thereby maintaining rimilir diets in 
all years. In dther words, there may be some rnl iml lwel of sustained prey ' 
nbundnoee, within the whole foragidg zone, above which bids. can maintain 
preferred diets, nod bebw which birds mist iperenriogly rely on alternate prey (il 
available), or exkrienss a rood shortage. I t  k probable that eapelin abundance 
lell below eritiml levels for pullins a t  Will= BPT in 1881 (Brown and Nettleskp 
1081). 
2) Alternate prey may have been so loedly rare that birds had to brrge 
'largely on eapelin. in all years (Brown and Nettleship 1884). Circumrtantinl -
. 
evidihce (bird'&d cod sbmsch M?tents fiuh coilnUans, etc., see page 205) 
supports this hypothesis. Sandlanee k e 8 d c e  in the deep Avalon Channel and. 
nerahore. They prefer adody substrate on I!+rhallow GrmdBank, sbput.80 k? ' 
cnrt cf Witlnr Bay (Resy 1870, Wintera 19@3): Jyesi le  cod rnidc inshore in 
."- ; 
, . 
' ' most bals of eastera Newfoundl~od (Leap et al. 1980, D. Mdbyen ubpubt. data). 
but nothing is knmn d their abondrnee or avsilability. 
, 
a) The proportion of eapelin in d ieb pmbably dop  not depend on the 
n b l u t e  aboodnnee of eapeiio, but am capelin abundance rrlolivr to other prey 
speeim. Many studim have demonstrated- tbat prey rdeetioo by predators i r  a 
fonetio~l 01 the relative densities of eomplemenlnry prey (c.g., rviev I981. Gosb 
Custard lQiib,e; Rapport 1080). . $ 
Bird diet e o m p o s i t i o d  did no1 reflect dc eompwitioo of enpelin i n  trap 
eolleetions. The proportion o f ' t e  enpelin in bird (partieulnrly adult murrc) 
diets deoreared white the propo~ionof males in trap eolleetioos inercmed betw?.cn 
,198 and 4981. Similuly,y,. birda'ate more Spent female capelin while rpen1:ovid 
proportions in traps deeressed between ysarr. Possible exp$nations include: 
1) Male eapelin may have rbifted.i.iharc between 1082 and 1084 thereby 
being less available tobird. near/ollsbore, and rplatively more abundnol io beach 
tiap eolleetions. Similarly, pmporlionb of spent to ovid femaiw.in traps may no1 
have reflicted avsilnbility bids. 
, 
2) Considerable evidence indicates that w densiJy of the maet prilitnble 
prey' falk, Ion profitable prey are included y e  frequently in  predator diets 
(lylev 1961, Kroba et ;I. 1877, Pyke ef a l  1077) II they'esuld be ontight and 
swallowed ar easily ar hmallr, male eape f i ou ld 'b r  more profitable beenuse o l  
their larger ri je (Montev~eebi and Piatt 1884). Similady,!vid females sbould be 
more profitable tJd6 96psnt female beoause of their bighar:wet weigbt enern 
denbity (blontneeebi sod Piatt 1 G ) .  Thus. optimal foraging tbeory b u l d  have 
correc)lp predicted that birds Lo i l d  consume leas mallr, nod Im ovid lbaa spent 
lernalm, as overall eapdin.abundanee deelinpd betweem 1982 and 1084. Siitilnrly. 
pmpz ions  (by weight) el msle.eapeiid eaten by cod akio dacrewd from 82% to 
81% to 43% in 1982, 1881, and 1W4, rerpeelively (D. Metbvsn and I. Pidl .  
unpubl. data). 
I Despite pro!tems of interpretalien, some atudia have clearly sbown t b a  
seabird diet eanp&ition can change marliedly in resp?nss to long-term Variations 
in brej abundance . (~mrio  1081, Furnew 1884, Burger and Ccoper 1084, Hialop 
v . .  * '  
. '\ 





and Harris 1985, Mo~tneeehi  et al. 1988). Thii is especially evident from 
extreme cases where for** Tub r b k q  declined sobstantially <wing to ooerfiibiog 
. aod/pr p w r  reeryitmeot. lo these instmen, marked c h n ? ~  in seabird diet' 
rompmition were uaudly &companied by lower chick feediig rater, smsllei meal 
-shes, and reduced breeding suecas (Tschaotr 1978, Vermeer et al. 197kl, Lid 1981. 
Browo sod Nettleship 10% Burger snd Cmper 1084). 
V q r i s h l l l ~  In Prey Chuacter l r t l r r  
Tempem(rsrintions in biolodcied eharneterislin of espelio eaten by birds b t  
Witlas Bay were due in l a r e  part to natural, baekgmuod varirtpnr, which in 
turn, were influeneed by rnvimomental mnditiom. Other recent.studier have also 
demonstrated tbat temporel vrriatiom in sex i d  agaelass composition of prey 
. . sehwb, aod eovironmcotal conditions, markedly influence characteristies of prey 
. . 
' ' 
eaten by seabitas (e .~. ,  Harri. 1984, Springer e t  iE*1084, Vcrmeer and Wutrheim 
_198l). .Ye? compreheosiv*,dota ari thus necessary to Conclude that differences . I 
between rearonr, riter, ,'a; and spidw refleci so, more than differences in what 
. . prednlors encounter, beEBb3.e of the timing of foraging or the location of foraging 
. .. ore+: (Croxall et al. 1086)., A 
Diverai t r  and Ove r l i p  
' Competition theory predicts that diets of compctiton should divenily and 
diverge during 'lean. (Seboener 1982) or .eruorb. (Wieos 1877) periods. In 
eontrut,l bird diet diversities decreed u-eapdin abundance declined at Witless 
Bay between ,1982 and 1084, and murre a'nd puffin diet ovedap increued. ' . 
Either inknpeeific cornpetit@ did not ace& a t  W i t h  Bay, or  eoaditionr 
were never .lean* enough, or at l c ~ l  one arrumption underlying the hypothesis - 
: that alternate prey were a;ailable id suitable densitia - may not be "hid. 
: Invokidg competition tbmry to uplain diet trends i s  the absence of data on all 
important p r y  $probably inappropriate (Steenbol and &chert 1085). 1. thi9 
study, diet eompasitiom .can be explained adequately is the context of simpla 
'forsging'theory wkhout implicaliig intcnpeeilic eomp~tition rn b mediating . . 
Tmtor' (S ahof and Rocbert 1985). 
'fS :, 
3.4. FORAGING BEWVIOUR 
0.4.1. T e m p o r $  Relationship between Blrda and Capelln 
Murre and puflin abundance a t  Wit l ru  Bay wao rignificaolly correlated 
witb local capeiio abundance in each season of study. Murre numben were nlwrys 
better correlated than puffin numbers with capelio abundance. However, murres 
and poffioo have differeot breeding schedule. and -this alfrelcd the strength o f  
temporal mrrelaliono with capelin. 
Both mume and puffintat Witln, Bay normally bateb ebieb ia  Ink June 
(Nettlahip 1972, Mahoney 1879) q Eaptlin appear ioobore'(~emplcmao 1848, t h i i  . . 
study). hfurre,,cbiekr p to  sea about 18-25 day. after botching. sod because .. 
breeding is weil aynebroniied, most murres leave the  colony ivitbin 4 5  weeks 
&r mid-hatching (hl?honey 1970, Harris and Bi~khend.1985, pisit and McLhgnn ' 
1887). In contrast, puninr b k i  about a month bager 'to fledge chicks In . 
~ewfoundland and fledging is less aynebronircd (45-80 days. ~~t t l&bip ' lW2).  . ., 
Thus, the ehiek:rearingperiod of peak f w d  domaod by murrn (Wienr and Seott ' " ,  , 
. . .- 
1975, Fur& 1978) a t  Witless B+y e b r r u p o d s  wdl 2th 'p ; r iob orpeak cspelio 
sbundaoee around the  eqlaaiu (ea. 4 weeks, see i a p  601, whereas pWtn:l&d ;, 
demands exteod well. beyond tbir period., - Similar iotergpeeific dillerenee, in 
breeding chronology bnd u& d Lemporally variable I d  resource have heed . . 
observed i d  many h~rin~(Bclopol tski i  1 9 1 .  Birkbead and Harrip !985, Craxnll 
1985) md ter rpikal  1e.g.. MaeArlhur 1958. Terbough and Diamond 1970, Fobe 
' 1882, Feioaikpr el al. 1985) bird communities. t 
The conventional view is tbst timing PI repmduetion evolv- to  coincide .. ' 
" ,  , 
witb peak food availability for' pmvbioning chicks (Lack 1954, !057, Birkhen 
l977b, c r o x a i  a n h w  , Harris l a ) .  T h e  mphw, i thitcs tS. 
, romewbal misleading, however, brenlue only about 5% of total lwd?'biomn& 
taken by m u r  and puffins during breeding i$ fed to chicks (Brown a n d  ;., % 
- Nettlerbip'l884). The balk of energy required for reproduction gon towards 
fui lhg rdol t  foraging activiii~s (Carton 188Sb). Thus, adult foraging and food a 
requirem;nts may i m p  the greatest eoostrilota on evolution of b r e d i n s  
, .  . 
' rehedulp, and msy be t  *count 
- 9t,aL&Da. 
Dab mlleeted in t b i  study r u m t  that hare higher prey density . 
' 
thrnholda Br Lrsging than puffim. (we page 412). 0,n n daily bask, murre. 
! require nearly twice q much rood ar puliior, Thui ,  the;hune9 breeding strategy 
. . 
puffin chick gmwth L subject to negative-leedb+metQbdlic eootrol independent 
, 
of bod supply (Nettloship 1812. Hidson 1883) which elr'ctsely extends the chick- . : 
rearing p i 3  3 red"- dm chick U adult 1.: l q u i y b .  Thus, 
puffin energy demiad -5 spread over a longer period, ' nd i i ag  in a higher net 
'lotd e a t  d production, bi t  lower daily expeod i t u r~  
, 
. i /' 
6.4.2. SpatlsTKetlon(lh1p between Birds h d  
' Sralcdeprnd=nt  aggresatlon snd  correlnt lon i ,,.. ,. Studin 01-riabird diitribotion in relation to oce nographic feature. (c.g., frootr, iecadges, elc.) have repeatedly demonstrsted t a t  reahirds qgregih in preas of high productivitt (Bradstreet 1980, Brown 1 9 y ,  Sebnei#er 1082. Brig- 
i t  &I. 1984, Cairns 1981, Bradstreet and Bmwn 1985, Hmey 1088). Howover, 
apatisl relationship betwym reabiids and their prey are podrly known (Sehncider 
and Piatt 1988),. In maria8 systep, biologiod geB pbydcd p-w combma to 
. . 
, . imput'spntial otrueture to plankton and rib mmrnullitiq (Platt 1072. L a J  ' 
, . . . 
Imr), and aesbird rmegations rcflnt t be  scale I which thse prncavleo occur 
(Sehneider 1981. Sehneider h d  Dull, 1085). ' . . 
At W i t h  Bay, ~ e p t i o o  idtensity of birds nod capelin on mbs& wrvay, 
i?enm.ed .pdipilieanlly with measurement stale, penklng at led- no g born . T 
0.26 to 12.0 km. M a t  patch chord Fogtbs mnged &been 2 6  km. &&bird prleb . \ . 
, 
cho rd  ieogbbr a1 12-44 k a  hare been reporbd elsewhere (Schncide! 1981, Brigga . 
' i a 81. 1881. Woodby 1881b.~ut  owing to ,  mpdhoda of dala mlle$ion, pntebm 
. smaller than 12 krn muld k t  be reWTved (Sebneid.r a o d ~ i a t i  198B). ' 
Beenuse seabirds aggregate over e r l n p  of spa t i a l~ r ca l e~p r~umnb ly  
- 
: refloding tbe scale 01 prey:aggreptims (Sebneider snd.Du4 i08~,%:y analyrb . . 
. r  
of seabird dbbibutioo in r?idon tolheir prey should examine the ellact of acde 
-. 
on spatial wnela;ioor ( ~ E h r i d e r  md Piatl ld88h l a  this study, bird.. *erel " 
. ? rigni~fca~tly cojrelatedwith eapeli? on more lban hallof alisursya *lore e.rfecls : , 
of scale were mamind. ,Spatial correlations increaed to higb.b*,:igoihesot ior& . : 
C . .  , . 
." 
- y t b  mare&d f;smhaiip on l b o u t . ~ l ~ t h i r d  d a i l  suw'rys, and in moie than paif . 
. 
- , .!Si ail aurve$i exhibiting signiliakt eorrela$iaos^ b~IorsrsCale annlysb. No other . . , 
, . ' 
studies (e.g., ~ o o d b f  1984, Ohst 1985. ~alim and ~ u i g e r  1985) hhver foubd 
' 
iipificaot ppatial correlatioor between aeabirdr and th,5? p y ,  lhough they might 
' . have if rCde elfeets had been m;rid&ed (~ebhde:  k d  Piatt 19881. . 3 .  
. p t. ., . . 
~ggre~a t a t i ve  responae t o p r e y  denat tp  " 
, . h i m *  searching for f q J  spend rnoie time where 106ir plentWi, nod ibis ,' . 
behariour farm t h e  bask of the aggegatise rpp0a.e (Hauell add May 1974). It- 
, . 
has been suggnted that mmt ve rbha l e i  rhould exhibit rigrnoidd (Tybe m) ' 
, aggreptive nip:nie to prey denriv ( ~ o l l i ~ ~ ' l 9 6 ~ ; ~ ~ ~ d s o b  a d  &ten 1974. , , 
, 
' 
' . .Hssadl pt il: 1977).1n the only study o! a'vertebrale populatbn 'lorstihg u&ei . . 
naturd conditions. .bcus i srd .  (1970, 1817~) showed thst the qgrogatire . ' 
. .. 
response of redshank (Tn'np $tonus) b prey'density w a  aipoidsl. 
ln'tihia dudy, tbexggregtive rclpomse 01 birds to cspelibwsr exmine$ aver '. 
. '
'b. 
diff9re;t sired areas (b&n;e siza) beeruse am&tion w r  clearly realedcpebdeot 
, (ree abbve), Like a-atba intensity a id  spatial correldiom. amegrtive , . 
. ,. 
. . 4 '. 
. - .  
. '  , 
223 
rqpeoaa ."ere reairdependent and the form of tho r a p o m  wa. b a t  revealed ii  
mearurernmt scales of 2-6 km. Both murres aod'pulliw often exhibited aigmoidal' 
, (Typo D) aggrcgative r apop ra  to eapdin denaitr; Moreover, murra b d  a higher 
eapelio dksily threshold for aggregation than pulTms, and this war reflected in 
their floekiag bebrviour (murra  l o r ~ c d  denser h c b  than pufrms, see p1gc-228). 
J 
. Finally, the tbrahold capelin density above which murre and puffins aggregated" 
war not fired, but ebsnpd daily in relation to ovtrall capelin density. f*e 
Laturn b murre and punlo foraging bebaviour'may be explrined within the 
* eontexb d optimal foraging theory by eonsidcriog cffeets of i) body rise, and ii) 
crprriince, oo foraging bchnviour. 
The eltest of  liody aim on f o r . ~ I a g  hehav lou~  
. 
Holliog (1065) sbow?d that simple foraging bebaviour eould be modeled by 
the equation: . . . . 
NIT = pD / (l+ahD) 
H., . where N-total number of, prey napturd, T=btal  timC spent hunting, 
-6=inatantanww rate ql dircov<ry, D=denrity of.prey, and h=baodling time of 
. . 
. prey. I)Mttrd'?gainnt,prey dansity, the i i t e  of fwd  intake (NIT) may be a 
'hyper)oli$ (T& U) or rigmoidsl (Type m) fuo?tion depending on the degree qf ' 
PIP; .bpi&& (Cook snd Coekrell 1078), hunger state of the predator (Hollinc 
, 1985, IOBB), praeoce of allernale preyJHolliog 1065. Murdaeb rod Oaten 1075), 
- m t m m i n s ~ b i l i t & d ~ ~ r ( H d l l d g l e ~ ~ f  ia likely tho1 vi?l6&* 
. - 
erhibif eifhe; /om of the responde drplndinp on the condifidn. and p r q  toilk 
bhich'il is mrosured,(~ollidg 1065, 1066, Murdecb and Oaten 1075). 
. . - 
, . 
The principal feature oL Holling'r 'd'sc:/qustion, and many pubsequ(ot 
. . models of foraging behavioti (e.g., Roycma 1871, ~e rne ; snd  Hall 1074, Murdoch 
'. ' and Oak. 1075, Hs*ell s t  aL 1877, Cook and Cackrell 1078, Werner and 
, , blitielb~eb 1081) b thnt: 
NIT a D/(I+D) 
i.e.. the potential rate of fwd intake (NIT) is s .on-line- funetiin of diey 
. . denrity. This simple, pbysicd relationship between prey dipenion and capturef 
. . 
. rate appears to bs.an inrsriabla law (Ivlev 1061). A b m  ON else, predofora are 
conalmincd in their Iomging by hov oAcn dry encounter prey (Lotka 1025, . 
lvlev 1061). Coexisting predate" are faced with equiA1e.t conrtrdnb wiring 
from the dipenion of shared prey. Thus, the moat Importnut dbt lnet lon 
Ce twem c o n i s t h g  prsdators  with slmller fora(llng stylcs and  shared 
prey Is Nw, t h e  b t s l  amount  of  b o d  requtred for  dally er l rknrc.  NIOt 
b a sum product af food reqmirad for  2 4 h r  malntenence . nd  eoata of 
T1 
foraging, and both are hnc t i ona  of body alze (Caider 1983. Peters 1083, 
Wprner and blittelbeh 1081). 
Murier ?nd puffins s t  Witlo. Bay feed in s similar manner on the rnme 
prey and under the same eneiroamcntd cooditiom. Thus, intenpeei l  difference. 
io foraging efiiedcy should be amall relative to Nmt (Wener 1974. Kmyman r t  
al. 108?. Nagy r t  sl. 1084a). T o  maximize N,,,/T (the bwie premise d optimal * 
foraging theory], murres aoh pyffins can only @just D or T,  bcenuse N, i. a . 
i relatively constsot function of body s i r e  and T, time ripemt foraging.:, blurra 
rvire about twice as much food rr  puffins (Brown aod Nettlahip 108.4). Thus, 
murres can only ohtsio their daily ration i? the same time (T) a. puflins if they 
. 
forage s t  about Z[D/[l+D)] the pre). d nsity'at h i e h  punins forage. In bi. . 
, 
mu;rd may aituall? spend k r s  time (.Aging than puffins (Pearson 1068) even' 
-, 
tbough murres forage at greater ditaoee. (see page 230). If so, then they muat 
b n g e  on higher densities of the same prey. ' 
.- 
Under low prey density eooditions, s small iotersdxeik d i k m ~ i o  &nice 
of prey pakh densities would yield a large difference in rate of fwd intake. As 
prey density iocrearer, the rate at which prey can be captured levels off. Tbus, 
. . 
under high prey density conditions, a larger difference in prey patch deositie. . 
would be r e q u i d  for murrer to obtsin tbeir daily ration in the same time ul 
, 
puffins. lo tbii study, ;he difjerrnce between m u m  and puffin thmbolds did ' ' 
, 
isereare rignifionotly with inererriog capelin density r t  Witleu B d .  
As prey density (D) varies, murre. and 'puffier may adjust' time spent 
foraging (T) to obtain daily rations. Time available -lor foraging ia limited, 
however, and there must be some lower prey density limit (critical density] below 
,, 
which neither rpeciq.can obbio their daily rationr.,Beesure murra  require Wieq 
. . 
the daily ration of pullins, they should bwe a higher mrilicol prey density 
threshold than pullins, and thb should influence breeding strategies (see prps . 
220). 
During the chick-rearing period, mume. and pullins may 'norma\yy. spend 
only lb40% of their day foradog (Pesmn 1088, Cairns et al. 1087). This 
. 
~ ~ g g e s b  they have'eonriderrhle flexibility in dealing with prey fluctuations. 
lodeed, much evidence indicate. that murrer and puffins rarely have difficulty 
b r q i n g  or rearing chicks (Bradstreet a ld  Brown i085. Harris and Birkhead 
lP85). This suggest. that c~i l ieal  prey density thresholds are rarely encountered 
under natural conditiao~'over s time realccf yesn ar perhaps even decades. 
An alternntiw explanation lor differing prey dcority thresholds may be thnt 
puffinr were-excluded by.murres from high density prey pakhe.. There b 
- 
evidence that interkreoee competition occurred r t  Witl ay (re page 227). ga 
However, this would not explain why i )  the interspecific threshold dillereace . 
insrca.sed.wjtb ioereming eapelin dmnsity, ii) puffins continued to lornge on low . 
densit? pr$ aggrep~tion~ Tathe abreqce 01 mdrra (see page 227), or iii) hurrc. , ,,.- 
5 ,  I forked denser beding flocks thsn punins (sie page 228). 
Therefore; I believe the intcrrpecific differewe in-prey deqity thrf5bld. 
m& result from rpe&crpeeifie responses to fd,.denrity and diperrion. 
Similarly. Dnvidron (1977a) concluded from her carefulstudy 01 coexisting ant 
, ' speck that differenr *raging hehaviours .rppear to represent evolu'tiooary 
. ,. , 
'. t ,, repanre to reourfe dLperrioo . and . are no6 simply maintained by high d&ty 
rpeeinlib nggresrivrly exeluding bther species from richer rcsouree patches.. 
lo rumhay,  murrer aod puffins differ id their responses to prey <emity. 
he, iaet that they dhibitcd Type Ill rggreptivr responses b not surprking 
(Holling 1065, 1088). not is the fact that they mpondcd at diflcrenl piey densities 
(Holiing 1050. Eveleigh and Cbrot 1081a). In a reeeat experimental budy. 
1. B. ~ u d n i n g  (pen, comm.) n b  found thnt three coerirtiog bird species (towhee. 
. ' Pipilo /uscur, P.tbrrl i, and P. erylhraphlholmua) exhibited d i l l c r i ~g  thresholds 
' to laad density. I beli?ve that interrpeeific diffe~enees in prey density thresholds 
, . 
, promotes faexistence, and I erplore~bir in mare detail below (rcr p n p  232). ' " . 
The erect of experlcncs on foraslas  behavlour 
Most models of m g i n g  behaviour mume  that lotagem change bchaviour 
a t  tbrehpld levebof foraging suceeM (e.g., Mackthur and Pianks 1888, Murdoeb. 
and Oatan 1074. Cbnrnov 1078. H-dl ct sl. 1077. Kreb  1978, Oaten 1877. 
' 
Creen 1880, lwasa et %I. 1081). In typied;rperimentnl s tudie  1c.g.. Krebs ct *I. 
1074, Smith and Swentmnn 1871, Wcroer and Hall 1874. Znch and Falls IOiOn, 
Lima 1083), aoimnb .re praeotid with two or three foraging situations (dnet 
i t em  or habitat p#ba), and allowed to CbaMe between them. T h e e  type of 
experiments provide valuable inright into foraging behaviour, but threboldr are 
never actually measured. In thh study of a n a t u h  system, thresholds observed to 
change fmm survey to ,survey in relation to overall inpelii density. Such 
,behaviour h predittrd by many timdelr. 
Cbsroov (1076) developgd a Marginal Value Theorem (MVT) - whi+ 
predicted ibat  a predator should 1i.n". s patch when the forsging sucsus"rde io 
that patch drops below the aver& capture rate in a habitat. This avrrnge 
capture rate is the tbre~iiold 'margionl voiuc' wbieb the.?rwnbm'mu!kobtnin to 
continue foraging in the original patch. Thus, as the diitribution p d  density of 
', preg pnteha vary. so should the threhold 'marginal value'. 
More recent longing models inetude erperienee and memory in the foraging 
decision-making equation. The role of previous experience in iorogiag bas 
~egeoerally been neileeted by eeologbts (Kamil lo%?, Pyke 1884, Kagel et nl. 1088). 
ahd thii has undoub edly eontnbuted to mmr  appirent failure. of opl im~l  
.- /, , :, , . forqing predictions e g ,  Smttb and Sweatman 1074, Zacb and Fnlls 1878s. 
r 1 1078b, 1878e, Lima 1883). 
'Foriging by Expectation (FBE) models d m  wumc  thnt behnvidur changes 
a t  tbrwhold leveh of ioraging rueem. The threshold ir based on the aueceu?ntc 
, experienced during ccent foraging. &animal should rwileh Pateha wbrn iLq 5 I / 
current ?ueem raIc drops below what It biu come to 'expect' (O l lwo  1080, lw&r 
et al. 1881,. ~ i m d  1883). Similarly, Green (1&0) developed tbe concept of s ' b 
. B ~ Y w L ~  bird. which m e s a  patch quality from both a priori expeetations and . 
fmm recent eaptulp rate Lo decide whether ro rwiCh patch& lwasa el .I. (1881) ' . 
also concluded that loragen employing Bsydan statitical deoiioo theory would, 
as a minimum, only need to keep track of the number o l  prey taken in a iateh 
eod the total time spent forqiog ta utimate the av.il%b'ity d unerplaited prey 
im n random serreb gituntion* 
' All these modcb include the eooeept of assessment based on experience, sod 
all would predict the behrviaur 01 murres and puffins observed io this stud;. ' ~ h o  
dppliertion of Bnyeim probability theory to k&clr 'd foraging bebnviour 
appears promising, and bas been rueeurful in  modeling other f a rm of animal 
behaviour (e.g., mating deeirioor, Hunte et al. 1885). 
. . 
8.4.3. Hnbi tat  use and spst ls l  overlap \ 
Much evidence iodieater that murr" and puflrnr selected different feeding 
, niem around their mlopies, sod that murrer exeluded pumm lrom feeding in 
same sites. butpuffins did not exclude murrer: 
, , 
I. Measured by m index of a overlap or by correlation analysis, finracale . 
spatial overlap of murra m d  pufOnr war.vcry low through each 
reason in ail yearn. w 
- 
2. As total capdin abundance declined between 1982 rod 1084, species 
overlap in' r e  of habitats increased. Y 
3. h l u r m  and'pmlfiks aggregated ever the same rnpelio schml. inshore 
(high spsllrl overlap), but were spatially repahcd in other habitab. 
4. Capelin rebmlr wee g~oeralb larger and denser in  deepwater.bay 
i hd  off~bore hahitab. h!u!urra bere spatially mrrelntkd witb capelin in  . 
dl (espeeially deepwater) habitats, whereas puffins were conrbtently 
correlated with cnpdia w l y  in  shallow inshore habitat. 
5. Pullins were sipifiemtly correlated with rapelin in offshore habitat 
only after murra departed fmm thertudy area in  late July. 
6. Pullio abiodaoer in  the study area increased to bighat levels in 
Auyn,  i.?., a l l s f i u r m  departed in late July. 
7. Puffins asuslly deferred- to niurre. when individuals met while . - 
swimming on the sea surface. 
< .  
. . 
. . 
'i'hw olrrrrr:~li~,ns ;,re o ~ # ~ r i s l ~ n t  with a ihyl,olh~sir l h r t  ~nt!ra.~n~,cl ~purfil,~ 
wrrc ranrpding lor lrcding ar8.a ;tround their n,bnics. and lhnt s~!,m.r .cxrln~drll 
puffins fronuomc sit-. lnlcrlcrcnec romprliliun is cumnlon hct rvm hirci xl,win 
exploiting rhundant shard f w d  rcsaurrca (C:arpentcr ImH, IGdinglon w d  
Edinglon 1083. Maurar IQBr), and i t  ir :caronnblF that murrt3 ahxnlld ~ l k i n n t ~  
bcenusc of their lnrger h d y  size (Morse 1874. Sehorncr 1083). Asy~ylneIri~ 
4 intcrfcrrnee rompotilion is tlm most common b r m  of mnnpt.titnon obs~rurcl ins 
l idd s t u d ~ n  (Connell 1883. Sehocncr 1883, lblaurcr 1881). 
, Altcrndiurly, pullinn may have prokrcntblly fed in  shallower iorhnrr 
wnlcrs bcenune 01 lheir morc iimiled diving nbility (I'inlt and Nottlt?ihip IQUS), 
m d  thcir ability to orpiail lower density prey aggrcgdions. 
Whether interference eomp~tit io occurred or whether pulfins nnd metres 
.0.. , 
' scleeled difrcrenl fesding'sitcr on the 9 .  haris d prey densitin, or Loth, t l tr ruci 
rcauit war that capelin biomass war equitnbly cxploitcd in  all hnhitds. The 
paltern of  rom6ined b l n l  ahundnnee and'dirtribulian of murrep nsd pufl i te wns 
remarkably similar,M thc pallern'of t o l d  capdin nbundnnce nnd dislrilr~ttion in  
, , , tach habitrt. 
8.4.4. Flock ing behsv ioor  
Where the two'rpeein reaidc in  similar abundmcn, comlbn mu r rn  oec!8r 
i n  higher dansilin s l  ;en lhan Atlamtie puffins (Brown e l  al. 1875. Blake'cl ni. 
1081). 1*n the northeast Pacih, murrep have a grcakr lcndenef to flock than dl 
othsr nleids nnd mmt  blhtr seabirds (Porlcr a d  Scaly 1881). 
' 
A t  W i t h  Bay, three imporlant eh~rnetcrisliea of bird floeks wcrc olrrrvcd: 
i) murres l o r m d  signifirsntly larger'fccding floeks than puffins, i i )  murrc flock. 
were morc aggrcgakd lhnn purlin fldeks, and i i i) whorow >p~l in  and bird 
ibundrnee varied by an order of magnitude belwcen yeam, ':apciin selmi,l 
dcnr i l iqand bird flock sizd remain& re i~t ivs ly  eonstant. 
Spnlial dirlrihuli.p(group size and dispcrsior() is onc of thc icarl vnrinhlr 
. ceologicnl charnelcrirlies or aspwin. Unlike r s t n  or rcproduetion, growlb, nnd 
morlnlky, which may vary more between gene!slioos wilhio a specie. than 
I .  belween species, npslid distribution may vary l i l t le within spwinr under a wide 
variety of conditions (~ay lo r  1084). Allhaugh modified by. biologied and phyrienl 
envir~nminla, spnliai dislribuliun is main;sincd by behoviour in mmt animals, 
and nnueh d l hb  bshaviour is conserved genelieally (Taylor 1084). , 
1 .  Coexisling prcdsbn.ofkn range Imm lhme lhal  are brheviourolly 
a ronalroirwd L6 'lorrgc widely' in y o u p  for denso prey eonccnlmlionr to lllusc 
l h r l  'sit and. wail' in  iklalioo for dispersid prey (Davidson 1077a, l luey m d  
l>ia&o 1081, Nagy e l  d. 1084b). The eons~rvalise nature or foraging style is 
,_ 
, evident bLsuac animda rigidly mainlain llleir foragiog rlylo even in  silualibns 
where ii wot~ld be clearly advenlagcous (over Ule shorl lerm) Lo swikh p l y ln  
@idson 16778, Na6y e l  al. IOLL4b). Mur rn  and pulfina would both fail into lhe 
' r u r w d e l y '  category of predalors w lhey both +rage in dcore, widely- - 
searching group. on scbaoling pelagic fish. Elowever, niurres m d  puffins occupy . . 
' 
diflcrenl posiliina in lhi i  eonliau~m of behariours as munes forage in dc6cr 
Pocks on dryer fish schmls. V 
I believe l hs l  lhe maiked difference in floeking bihahour belween murrc. 
dnd puffin$ rcsults from bebsvioural adaplalion to prey.dirpersioo. For many ' 
animals, il enn be shown belh empirieslly and mathemslieally lhst high dcnYly 
. nggrcgalioo~ are rarer 1h.n low dcosity aggregalions (Hmcl l  and May 1074, 
Murdoeh and Oalen 1075). This ia certainly true for capelin (Zafcrman 1973, this 
sludy). Predalors eh-ing (or oonstniood) to forsgc on high deosily prey 
. 
? .  palehcn mval therefore nggre-k mmo than predator* faradng on low density 
pnkhes. T o  mpe with lhii phyaieol eoostraint, aoi& farced (e.g., by inerearinb 
- - 
f w d  demands lbmugb increasing bady si;s).to on high densily prey should 
svol<e behnvioural l r a ih  conducive to gmup living, i.e., become more social. 
Nnl~~rol~seleelbn murl opcrsle Lo bslnnes prey densily requirements (body size) 
\ .  
nnd m i a l  bchaviour. Accordingly, rhurres nql  odly flock in higher densilia, lhey 
also b r e d  in higher dehsilies (no./m2) than puffins a1 their colonies (tlnrris 1084, 
Uirkhcd 1085). . , t  
. . 
The idea that roeiality b a Rnetion of fwdl dbpersion is dot-hew [Laelr' 
1954, WynneEdwsrds 1982, Crook 1985). 1 am merely refining the argummtiy 
suggesting that lor cmzirling prcdafws with airnifar fomping a l k s  and ,prey , 
types, one might be able to prediet sociality entirely oo tbr basis ' i f  body 
size/prey density constraints. Indeed. for a divenc gmup of animal familie. there 
is a strong positive mrreiatioo between group sire body rile (p'rotoreq Tq lo r  ' 
. . 
1985) do not contribute to the evolution of rociality. But like Dnvidooo (1977b), I 
suggmt that these may represent bene5cil conrequeneu 01 raciality,ratder than 
'explanstions for itdubtenee. 9 .  . .  .. ' 
erntonallty 'complicates ipigrpretation of the relitionship between body 
, . . 
sire and gloup si.2 Howsver, $ p a y  be that in territorial animals, body pice is 
, correlated with local density (as oppssd to '@up' iira). h r  example, M a e ~ b u r  
(1958) found that of l i b  sympatilc warbler specie with high fwd overlap and 
rued .t+rritarie.. the largert specie! (bai-br:arted Dendmico coalnneo and eape 
may w blen D lign'no) had higher fwd  density requirements and occurred in 
, 
higher ~ m 2 )  thsa the smaller warbler species (e.g.. blackburnian D. 
,, 
fuaeo, and myrtle warblers D. rom"afo). k e  rank order of maximal densities 
matched the rank order of body gircr. . I 
' 
Most murres md  puffins loraged within 20 (range:&@) and 10 (rmge:&40) 
*. ,.. , . bm, r~pectively.,of their breeding colonies duri&.perioda o l  chick-rearing m d  : . 
. * peak capcliq abundance at Witln. Bay in 1981-1984. From time budget rtudirr 
s t  Grcat'lalnnd in 1985, Cairns et .I. 11987) &timatad median murre foraging ' 
' r a o p  of ea. 38 snd 5 krn for inembating .nd chick-rearhg birds, rapcet@ely. 
T h n e  estimated hiaging rang" for t h e , ~ i t i &  Bay eolonier arssimilrr to rmgw ' 
I 
. a .  . , 
t 
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reported from other colonies (Bradstreet and Brown 1985). For example, 
Bradstreet (1983) found most murrca and puffins foraged within 20 aed 10 
(raage:O-50) km, reapotively, of the Gannet blnnb, Labrador. At Skomer Island, 
Wales, most murres aod puffins foraged within 10 and 5 km, rerpeetively, of the 
colony (Corkbill 1973, Biikhead 1976). 
Like gmup aiqe, interspecjl dillenoees in foraging rnoge moy be explained 
. , 
by differences in prey dcmity requirements add b d y  sire. A large predator 
seeking high density prey pztehes must, on average, range fdFcheb.r because bigh 
density patebn are r&r than low density patches (see above). Furthermore, a 
. 
large predator en. go ktper on fuel resewer beeaure'af low& speeific metabolic 
. 
mtes, and need not Aed as often as small prsdatom eating similar prey (Calder 
. "' 1883, Peters .1983). 'Like Kroup size, foraging range b,  rtmnily correlated w;i' 
' body sire in many animal lamilies (ants, Davidpn 1971; raptoa, Newton 1984; 
. . 
. . t e rm,  E ~ w i o  1978; beaeatern. Fry 1872, 108d; antelepe;Jaiman t874; carnivores, 
,. % 
. ' Kruuk 197j;. prlmntea, ~ l y & n - ~ r o e k  and Harvey 1877), .and within larg6r 
9. 
. - tuiooomic groups (liaargs, ~ u r o &  et sl. 1988; birds, Sehoener 1888; mammals, - 7 
, , , 
: ' Hnrestodrnd BuooeU 1679~~iadrtsdt  s sl 198s; for review aee Pelm 1983). 
. . 
. I .  
...+' Murre and puffin foraging ranges changed markedly between yean, being 
'* I 
sbortest in yearp of,high capelin abundance and longest in y e m  of low eapelin , 
:. , 
1 : '  . 
a b u o d s ~ e c . ~  Shiinilarly, ptimated murrp and puffin prey density thresholds were 
bighpst%c yeam of bigh enpelin abuddaoee and lowest in yean of low eapelin 
," . ,- 
. . 
abundance. This is coosibnt with a hypothesis that iotraspeeifie competition for , 
, . fmd or keding rites occurred around the W i t l a  Bay colonies (Ashmole 1963). 
' 
, . , Capelin rehml nbundanee varied, but distribution remained rimilar between 
I + '  
- . Yenro. Thus, it b unlikely that range variation ies.ml(ed simply from shifts in 
eapelin distribution. 
Ashmole (1963) and Lack (1988) suggested that if intraspeclfic competition 
. , 
for food does meurred at seabird colonies, i t  would be manifested in d e p r ~ e d  
chick wowlh, fledgik and ftedldiog rates.. B d  on tbb type of evidence, it . . 
appearn thbl iotruipecifle competition for food ddca occur kt Imp seabird c p l o n i ~  
'' 
(Gaston et d. 1983, Furom and ~ i rkbdsd  1984, Birkhead and Furnar  1985, . 
- Hunt e t  el. 1986). ,- , , . 
r 
J ras 
l)t-pilr an ordw 01 ~m:wn t I t~~ l~  \wria!~tm trn <,;npt,l~~> nlna~nclan~ at \!,it~,.i~) 
Ila? l b r l r ~ ~ m  ).srn, lhowcvnr, thvrr was no cvillrnre n l  n~nrkrd vatialio~w ill nnn#rrF 
m d  pullln bresdingrumxr WE. Durgcr nnd !>.N Nrl t ld t ip ,  pen, rnn>m.). 
Ilnwcver. Burgr (perr. conlm.) found thnl murrrs sprnl progmrively moyo limo 
. obtaining fwd lmm 1082 to 1081. which corrobraln my nbrcrvalinns on lotaging 
rmges. Ti~us, lor murres at Irwl, brccd~ng sureerr may noL be n gcnd I m n ~ n ~ l c r  
of comp~lil ion or lood drcu except undcr Fxlrcmc rondilions. . Incrcmcd scnrrh 
cllorl would inerrwc strcsr arroeiatcd with rcproduetion (Siegcl lIl70. I lrcnl awl 
Dam 1080), lhcrchy rducing lilness, hut mighl olhcrwisc no1 visil~ly n l lml  
breeding perbrrnarec. 
' r, 
0.6. SYNTHESIS , 
.. . The purpose 01 the lollowing d i i uo ion  is, ta address the quostion 01 how 
common murres and Atlanlic puffins. two rynlpatrie rncmbcrs 01 l l f r  Aieidne. . ' 
. , eoeri~l 1cmpornlly.and spnlislly on s shared lmd tesauree. I will b e u s  on 
rclalionships between body rirc, lorrginb ~o logy ,  and ponulxlion biolnby. and ' . 
consider rhcthcr Lhsc relalionships exl~nd.al lomhhlJy Lo all ntcmbcrr 01 lhc 
~\tl;mlie Aleidre. 
I t  is widely aeeepted tbabanimal coexistence is promoted by differential UK 
of resources, .nd that there is a limit to bow similar ecexkting species can be and 
' 
still coexist (MaeArtbur and L w b  1067, A b r m  19&1). ~ ~ o l + t s  almmt 
invariably find tbst eouislbg specie exhibit limited ovalap in one or more 
resource dimemions (Piaoka 1078). Tbia wan eertaioly true for m u l e  and 
pulfina st  \litl& Bay. 0 1  t j a  three eritieal resources shared by these birds, there 
wm high overlap in use of f w d  resource, moderate temporal overlap and low 
spatial overlap. To summarize: 
1) Fwd overlap was bigb, but reduced breamre munea h k  some largcr.ruh 
thsn pullls. Interspecific differences i n  size selection m y  be ' a  double 
-. 
eon~equenee of body sire: murres can eat bi@ rmb than pdfins, m d  beoaure 
murres have a higher metabolic demnd; they ahould eat bigger r ib .  MU-- were 
more ateaophagie tba. puffios>kd diets were tau sariable. T h i  may also be 8 ' 
consequence of body size beenhsc&'er prey wiliaali ify energetic$demaods pf 
.- 
large predator. . . 
2) Temporal overlap in 'use of fwd  and r$ce w m  moderate, and wm a . 
' . function o f  murrc and pufIio breeding ~ehedulw, I speculated that because !bey' 
have bigb orritieal prey density thresholds owing to tbeir large size, murrer have -' 
evolved to rear chicks only during peak periods of prey densi!~. With lower 
eritieal prey dsqaity tbresbolds beenuse of tbeir smaller si~c, puffins e m  rear 
', 
chicks over a longer pcriod. 
I speeulakd that rpatid'distribution 
of murres and puIt$r st W i  epr ~ a ;  wan a function 01 bodjsise because murra, B 
being larger, had v~?eed on bigher density prey aggregations than pallins. As E . ' . 
eonrquenee oflbir,'iiiurres fed at  higher specific den@ies (larger g m p  size, more, ., 
aggregated). and 1dqiIed Larther ror food. Spatial overlap w s ~  probably aLso 
limited by ~ay&tr i6 interlereneicompstition. . . ' 
. Thuy o w l a p  in dl -0- dlrnclulolu, u wll u Inbmpscl l lc  
dlfferencea In bmd in ( t  atrateg,gaup sine m d  for In# rmpj cmfd a I I  
_ 
.ba hnetlonm of body .Im. I f  m, then the patterns 01 l"rce.use h e w e d  lo;.' 
murr- and puffins should cktcnd nllometriedly to other members of tbe Atlantic 
Alcidae. This will be consider!' in the lallowin~ diacuariopa Informstion on 
eharaeteristies or common murres (es. 815 gl, Atlantis pullins (ea. 4 5 g) and 
olber Atlmtic ahids were obhined from numerous sources, mxt or i i c b  have 
rnently been reviewed in The Allanlir Aleidoc by Netllesbip md  Biikhead 
(1085). 
8.6.1. Body Slse and ~ e s d c e  Ule In the At+nllc A1eld.e 
Blaek pillemat% (Cepphus grylle) we the smallat (cs. rW g) of tbc bh -  
eating ~ t l d i t i e  alcidk The Mack guillemolLprry apeelrum is wider than that or 
the other Atlantic aleida., they .tend ta forage ~ b a e r  to t s i r  b;eeding sites than 
do the o thk  aleidsr (e.5. .<6 km), and they tend to id more on diiperred, 
territorial, bentbip finb, and lesa om dense pelagic icbwling rmh than other aleid; 
..(Cairns '1084. Bradstreet and Bmwn lO85f Black guillemots .aye the Icast 
gregarious a f  tbe eloida, Aod lorage individually or in amall p u p a ,  apwially in 
southern parts or their radge where they overlap ertensivell. with other aleida 
(Cairns 1084; Harris and Birkkaad 1085). Black p~llemots  have a alightly shorter" 
chick-rearing period than pulfiios (which they are.similrr to in weight). but have 
the longyt period or more or lesa constant residence s t  breeding a i l e  or all lbq 
dcids (Harris sod BirJbead 985) Thus, in every'rapeet,-black p i l l m o b  exhibit 
cbwaeteristies consistent wdb thew small body sire. 
Rarorbills (Aly I d a )  are intsrn;ediale in size ( c b  70(1 g) betweeo puffins 3 
and eommon.murra. Their eeolow is pwrly known, however, sbd tbia limits 
interpretition. Like nurres and puffins with whioh tbey coerht, raro%lr reed 
larply on dense sebwb or pelagic aebwling fish, and dista a? more vuied than 
in wrnmodmurres; and porsibly lee varied t hmlb  purrms (d rd t r ee t  and Bmwn 
10%). Foraging rmgm are pwrly documsqted, but be& eslimates range ,lroni 
10.15 km (Brsdatr&t and Brbwn 10~),.i~,~oterrnedi1~.betwee0 ommoo.hurr~a 
and Ruffins. Nothing is known about l.rqing .pup .irc,.bul i l  it psrdleb 
breeding density (whlcb is true 6 r  mmue and pufis) ,  thm rarorbilb at. I& 
gregarious than common hurrn but more gqs r iou r  thh puffins (Tuck 1991, 
Nettleship 19'72, Birkhold 1985). The ruorbill'a inemhation md  chick-rearing 
period ia similar to the common murre'a, being mush shorter than the puffin's 
(Harris and BirkQad 1885). Finally, razorbills have morphologically intermdiaty 
Idaptstiona allowing them to inrry miie  prey to rbiclta tha.  murres, but l en  
than puffins (Bredstreet snd Bmwn 1985). 
Thiek-billd murres (Wo lornvia) have been well atudLd and pmvae so 
interesting iompirisoo with corn? murres. Of all Atlmlie $ids, thick-billd' 
nod eommoo mur rga r e  most closely related,.nnd most similar in form a d  body 
size (cpmons (ra. QSO g) being lilightly larger than thick-bills ( e ~  gM) d where 
.they ewseur, e.g., Birkhesd and Nettleship 1887a). Although thiek:billed and 
common murres bverlap in their distribution, tde v u t  mdbrity are Ggrrgatstcd 
it& aretie and bored zo~es,  respe~tively; which s u m b  they are tw similar to 
eoexbt.'~dult thick-bill4 rnurras f e d  on pelagic sehboling Tuh, bo$:oaodly have 
more divem dieb than oommon morrq as the? mns me mare invkrtsbrates and 
benthic fish& (Bradstrqt and Br0.w~ 19851. WheiAhick med cornpition d 
both apeairs-b& hem nami~lrd in one loeatien, hawever; common m o m  bbieb 
had slightly more diverse d i b  than thiek-bil!d lpurre ehieb (Knflaoovskii 1Qa- 
Furneu and Barret 1985, B i r k b d  aqd Nettleship lQgle). '~ut in all these studies, 
eohmon murre rhkk,yl  ~ollrclionr outmumbered thick-Killed murre chick meals 
by an order of magnitude bhd theref~lk it is likely tbst  the fullTange 2 thiek- ' 
billed mume preyitem. ws. not observed. FerthermGre, adults, sod pqlicularly 
ibkk-billed .dulls, consume a gr&ter variety of prey th& they f ed . t d i ;  ehieb, , 
(Garton md Nettleship 1061, tbb ntudfi. ~biekIbilled m o n k  may forage more 
4 .  
thad 109 lrin from.~oloaia i i  the high arctic, hot !hiis does 6ot eontradiit my 
thesis &;use i~isdi t reet  y d  Bmwn 1085): i) ;$ha Isrg-t foraging ranges 
reported uc from obseryrtioniearly in the breeding s e w  and,rmges contract 
(&.g., from-80 to 30 km in 06e rare) d"$ng the cbiek-rearing p&d, ii) there are 
several reports of thick-hilled murres loraging within 20 km of their colonies and 
. large range may be exeeptionrl pd /o f  saooiatd only with large colonies, d d  
iii) where tho two ape& have bean studied, at one location, a t h a l e d  t o i d n g  
r b n w  were similar (10-11 km, North Noway, Forncsa and B a r i s t t l W )  of 
. , 
- ,. . 
. . - . ., . 3.. 
.. ,. . . 
, . .  
. . '  
1 3 ( L ,  
eommon murres foriged considerably' f u t k r  than thick-hilled murres (madiika: 
., . 
47 YB 41 km, end 56 vs. 39 km, in 1982 aqd.l98p, respedively, r t  lba Callnet . . 
Isimda. ~ahrrdor .  C d e u l P d  from BiikLad v d  Nettleship 1 W ) .  T b q e  me no 
comparable data on 1 o r d n i  group sire of thiek:piled murres, hot they do fd ' in  . ' . 
dense aggregations Uke mmmon muaes,(GaUan and ~et t iesbip 1981): If forqiog. 
densities parallel breedink densities, then thick-bilk are aligFly i r .  gregarious 
t b p  e o m f i ~  murra  (Birkhead IQlls ,  Hsrri. and Birkbead 1OI.Birkhead and 
.. . 
Nettleahip 1987b). Incubation and ehirk-reaiing periods of thick-billed and 
eommoo murrn are very similar (~kr i i  and Birkhead 1085), nod where each . 
" 
species aceon dlopdlrically, common murres have ~lighliy shorter ebiek-rearing 
. . 
- perioda. Where the two species were studled at one loeft~on, thick-billed murrea 
had a longer (Belopoi'skii' 1957) or shorter (Birkbesd sad Nettleship-l9Lnb) chick- 
rearing per id  than o o m v ?  murrrs.'Thus in mmt respects, thick-hilled morres 
.'differ slightly rmin mmmqn'iiurrks in ways consistent with thdrbligbtly amdlar. 
.. . 
body size. . . '> . % 
On first inspkrlion, the 1 s t  member of the Atlsotie Alcfdae ippeara l o a l y .  
inmniitcdt with my thesis,'bovekies (Allc arlr) are the slpsilesta(ea 180 g) of the . 
alcids, yet are s slenophsgie as eommon murra, forage s t  pe s t  distadees (up 'b  
' 
. . 
100 knl)) form dense feeding aggiegatioos, and are highly gregarious a t  colonies 
(Bladstreet and Brawn 1085). Their breeding period is aimilsr b those of murres' . 
. : end raaorbills,butahorter then thms of black gulllamob and puffins (Hnrrb and 
' B i r k h d  1985). In k t ,  this apparent exieption prohdes lupporl tor my lb-b 
which bas bee. that, the emlogy and,behaviour of related, coexisting pbdnlora . 
r .  
C tuilh a h o d  I d  nrourrcqmay be largely explained by dikqences in body sire. ' ' ' 
~ i e  emphasis An food type is iq&pt, as the dovekic, which is slmal'eolirely 
' . pissktivor?"~, iilwtf+te. . , I . . .  ' 
. ' ,  . " r .  . 
The predictions I have mad; shout body sire - lotaging nlaliinships'are . . 
buill. on a cortfbenefjt analysis d forabig. ?or difrerenLanimals feedint on !he . . 
6 , 9 m e  prey,. tk# most important prey variable is density and tha most imporlml , . 
' ;I, . . ptedslbr variable &size. When different prey t y p a  are compared, b o ~ w e r ,  prey 
. . 
. . . ":& ~ ,@ire m d  emrw mnknt ,  rs well as predalor &ra6ns cmta Ckedme importent 
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v;nr~:tltlw ill t l ~ r  wrl/Lmc.fit :alp \V i l l~  tbl,ir lnngll t ~ ~ i n i  rmnt.ti~bolic domalltls, 
alncl morl,l~,lngieal nclapl~uns hlr z p~rc i vow~~r  lifc tyla (Uddnnl 10ab) 11 appran ' 
unlikrly that any of the pbivorous nlcids could subrirt solely an North Atlantic 
zmplnnklon. , In ennlmnrl, doveltioa ara well-adnptcd for .subsialmce on 
zmpinnklon (Bddnrd 1080). Whatwo know of their bC7~ilvioursI ~cology su~gosb 
, thnt I>ovckies wumc  the same flologicnl role on zwplankton lhnl  common 
murrw do on schooling Iirh. . 
, 'I'be above apeein diseunians are simplistic Leeausr of the Enormous 
- variabilily in cmlogienl rclrlieirhipr in different gmgraphie regions. For 
. , 
example. Iblaek guillcmal~ k i d  to h/ mot6 sjleinl at ,colonies whore they bbrcsd 
. .. 
nlo:c than at large, m i d  ;loid oolonin (Harris and -Birkhead 1085). Total .. 
nbundmce of hirdr may influenec dietr md loraging hhaviour b~caure in largc, 
mixed Colonia both intma- and interspecific competition probably rcduecs the 
' 
nunlbcr u l  prcy options hirdr have, and may rlrongly influence IorLgiging ranges 
and spnlinl overlnp ii lornging hsbilab. Fylhermarc, mu$ ' i t ,  this study 
subawl lhnl fecding flock size is'alrongly correlated with overall bird abundance . 
., 
and thus, may vary eonsidcrabl;'lar birds in the centre t ~ t h e i  than lhc pariphcry ' 
." 
of their are& of abundance (c.g., ;azorhill. in -1eel6nd vs. Newfoundhn$, ' '  
rcspcrt;rcly): ' . I . , . 
Alli~ough I do believe thrl'available .data ruppoib:hy .-?tlgiSb of an . ' 
nllovncrric rclnlionihip betwren body sire and foraging eeolow'in.the pireiyor&r . 
'. nlridr, the above diseumions and conclusions should'be viewed a. a frrmeworkfor ' .? " 
davsloping tn l rb ls  hypothncs tither t h h  nr my 'eonelusive'>vidcncc that rich 
rdatio~ships ~ x k t .  , + .  - 
. . 
, ,.  . 
, .. .:. . , 
. - ., 
, #  .. 
6.6.5. Implications tdr Population. Ecology . ,- ., 
.A 
," 
. ~hcordt lc~ l~ons idtr~t lons  . I ,.. : - .  . . 
&ti1 rccsnlly, prcdition nnd :bmpolilion were-modclli J?perntcly using , 
similar cgunlion~. Following the lcada of ~01k: (1025) a"d"Vo1term (iOZO), 
* .c 
prdnlinn wnr modrlled using rgualiplir in w h i c h - p r ~ d a l p ~ ~ p u l s b n  Jlelsily r~ . 





' .  , 
' .  , "  .. 
, . 
I *  . ~ 
1063, l l ! ~ l c l ~ i ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  1078, I'ianhn 107*l. l l ~ ~ w ~ ~ v ~ r ,  SoI<>n~an (11>111) m ~ l  l l ~~ l l i ~~~  
(1050) puinlrd 0181 lhnt prcdalion b;r- turl rouq,u!>nnla: lunrl insrl and a ~ , ~ ~ ~ c r i r n l  
r-panm to prcy dcnrily. Thus, p?pulnlinn dynamirn (nun>rrirnl rrspon~~,) nrr 
mlolcd Lo Icading bchrviour (f;ncliond wsponsc). I'uclhcrnr,rr. 180th mwpoum 
are non-linear Rnelions of pray deosiiy lor m a 1  nnintrls (Ilolling ION, 1905, 
l?+adsl!rw 10 1 Y. . , 
Comp~lit ian h a  hccn mdcl led udng modificd prdrlor-prey rclrdio~ts 
eom&cilion term (a function or earryiodcapacig 'K' of A) and ?flntemprci~ic 
eampelilion term (a funelion of  1hr.populdion deosily of compctilor 13 limrs n. 
I an index of similarity b8lwmn E)ompetilorr A and D). Thi9 lypc 01 rompclilifm :. 
oquatiion, and xeobpmying prcdielions. has played n prominrnl n,lc.in nlodrrn 
. .,. 
. - 
ccologr (FIul&$ 19T.S). Beeause'it has g ~ ~ r a l l y  hcen ~ r u m n l  that govlh'.' . 1 
. rate A d  carrying espre~ly lerms arc eon*nnis,-ma1 rcsearcln~haj f&cil on.". ' 
. . 'the eornpflilion Foe!lieicqt ( ~ i n n h  ?A). Th? usud,~&qssumplioj .ii ~tl~rl '". is 
+ :  . 
. . ' .  , wholly =.-function 01 species ovstlap :I; ke i r  'rcs.urcF...uriiEition rurvw. 
,. . : , . ( M u ~ ~ r l l l u r  nnd*Levi~s 1007). Gnusc.8 '&elu8idn pr(&iplc' nriscs frdnn B e  nation ., 
.. - - .  
. 
lhat n?\tyo spiei& can &exid.if.lheypchu$j exaelly lhc  ame niehs (c.6. <;auxc '.. 
. - 




whieh,bug&b there h r l imi t  lb+aw large 0 can bc b r  sparit* -10 ewxisl 
... . 
..- ( M a e ~ r l h ~  md'levins 1087). ' 
,. . . * 
. , 
Them arc serious flaws-in the eorn&ition equations. They do not  neeounl 
-. :. for ryrtams where predation *ir r6;haslie envimnrnsnlal perlurbslions are 
dominml~foren inllhcneing populalion densilin (Sifnbcr!olf 1081). Indwd, the i 
. . .. 9 e q ~ / o & ~ d o  n 1 wen eoks in  a predation ebmpnant. More imporlnntly, lhc 
.. 
. , assumplion tba l  growth ralg,and carrying mpaeily lerms are conrlant ir elcnriy 
, 
not true (Pisnka 1978): both Gary with cnvironmcntal conditions. and bolh'nrc 
... . lunetiong o l  predator and pre). populati'on dcnsiiin. (Ulids 1057,,llullako IQLI, 
I lol l ing 1050, Evlvcieigh and Chant 1981b, 1082a,~,rJ. 
. ... 
3 ,  
. . 
- b 
r ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ l i l n r ~  r rb#l i l  di l f i r rn l  non-l inear rmpnnrcn l a  re*otlrce (prey) dellnily, 
thvn, i r ~ l ~ n ~ t c  rorxirlmrc 01 two or more eompetilon'liinilcd hy one rcsourer is 
' (,rsrd,lc il a,sonnrrc fluctuations occur pceause or stochastic Evcnlr or dcpletian hy 
m~tll,ctilorr. (Utida 1058. Stewarl and Lcvin 1073. Koeh 1071. Arlnslrang and 
MeOt+cc 1070. 1080. tiRl$lrn asnd Yorke 1977, Levins 107#. Uutler 1080. lor a b . 
t ev i~w  aw Abrams 1083). 
Thc workinp of t hee  cacrislenee models can be sutnmarired for a aidple 
system with low inilinl densities o l  one prey and two eompcling predators wilh 
'Irrlv' m d  'Ligb' lnvnl rciponrnr lo prey ddenslty. 
I )  As prey dnnaity i p r e a n ,  il eveotually paecs 3 lhreshold hvcl requircd 
for m ~ ~ i m a l  growlh 01 the 'low densily' predator population (rm_lO"). I\, the 'low 
clcn.iily' predator papulnlion grows, il increasingly afteeLs the prey population 
- Ihrr,lngh ~,mdntion and itself lhrough i o l r ~ p t c i l i e  mmpclition. - 
21 As prey density ineroose. lurlhe 11 eventually p a -  a.lhreshold level . 
"quir6d h maximal growth of LC l igh\imsilyq predator population (trn>']. 
. . 
For r l n h i l i t y . r m _ " ' l ~ >  r,_lDWj Wi l l )  growlh, (he 'Ligh.,densily' 
populnlion increasingly alfeek tho prey populalion through predalion the 'low 
c l r~~r i ts '  predator population. through interspceifie eompctilion, and id, through 
. -- 
~!>lr"rpcrific rompdilion. * 
31 Ilvmtually, predntors may ouhlrip prey produelion and lh. prey 
po~,ulrlion erasher follawed by. erxhes in the 'high density' and then 'low 
. . densit).'. prctlrtor populdians because a1 strong iintra- and inkrspwil ie 
' 
competition ror'n now rare mourrc. I f  lhisoocurs, or i f  prey and than predator 
popalrtions crash dus l o  sloehaslie evcnls. lha e k l e  npeals ike l l  a& ('1'). 
I n  this seenrrio. lhc  competitive advanlag* f in1 .- to the 'low dcnsily' 
prcdntor,.then 40 'high dmsily' predator, m d  w i l  acrash in  prey, it r r r c r k  hack 
l o  1hc"low dc i ly' predator. I n  t hmy .  thc in1 i lc couistanec or'twa or morc 
"0 .. 
rornp~t i lorn on ono prey in p w i b l c  rrgnrdlkr o l  l;c dfgrec e l  a overlap bdt r rcn . . 
: . comprlitors. This i; an npparent ienlradietion of  Gause'r exelusion principle and 
the p r i n i i p l ~  or limiting similarity in  ilr usual arm (Ulida,!R58, Koeh I,W4, . ' 
. . , . . .  . .i, . .  .
. .... . 
. . 
. . . . 
.._ ..* ' 
%J , \ ,' 
A r t t t ~ l r ~ ~ t t ~  mcl hlr(:rhrr IlliX. r\braar 111*:1l. Is~rtmd. tt nlq,r.\rs tlarrr ~r r hmit 
to  itcw .similar rnnoarc~ d ~ n s ~ l y  lhml8olclr mn Ihc b r  roml,t.lttirr r~ t t~r is l rar r  10 
orellr (Ahrnmr 1083). For ~iml,l ir i ly. I rill n.Cr I n  Ihir 3* Ihr R l n '  (rw,ltrrr 
density thrrslmld) nnndri for ~ o ~ ; b t ~ # ~ ~ ~  
Expcr lmenls l  evldence I .  
Thrrc  l lrvc hem no qlrrif ic l a t r  nf Ihr  R1)T II~~~~I~I h,r n r x j x t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Ifosvcvcr, a few cxp~rirnenlal r luclirr pryviclc strong criclvnrc 10 X % > ~ F I E ~  i t .  l l l idr 
, (1058) sludied the fecundity 2nd .long-term populntion dynnmin o f  t m  rc:l:lrlnl -.. 
wasps preying cntlrely on one food sourer. llolling (10&0) ducllod rulldiosnl nltd 
numrrirsl responses a1 larv i l  n*.llias by thr  a antnll rdcnlx. Bvelsigl in~d Chrltt f' . . (108ln,h,c. 108fa,b,r,d.c,~,g) conductnd a dalamlcd "tudy of prrdaLil,n by  I$v<ro 
, 
rch lcd milra on a sinplc prey: rxnminLg ft~nelionnl and llnnrricnr h.rp,nm. 
feeundily, mortalily. and feeding bch rv i nu~  nl  unrying p,cdrtur rind ~ ' re j  drnri l iw 
In rummnry, nli invcaligrtnrs folrnd each rtudy animal rx1i;lritnl ;l suit,. of 
trai ls for optimal pcrlormmrc uvrr  n spcrilir rrngc of prey dvnsitilr. Oi>titl,nl 
densities dillcred between the animals Lciag eompnrccl. Punrtion.1 n~nd cmsm~rir:d ' . 
rc.p"nsrr rc rn  "on-linen, in  oli ewrr. "Mnximnl. fecundity and mortnlity .at,* 
were higher in 'high density).' prcdamn than in 'low pensily' prcdau~n. nnti n ~ l l -  . . 
linear funelions of prey density in  both typos of prcdnlor. 
,! 
~ o p u l & t l o ~  biology of t h e  A t l an t l c  Alcidao 
I have spceulrted that prey density rqujrcmento &e Inrgcly n Lt~eLicm sf 
, hody sire rot Atlnntie nlrids. If,populstion dynamics are !elsled u, prey clcssily. 
. as suggested by RDT models and expcrin~cnlal evidcnec, tlmcn ?lei# ~mp~~lali~~!m , ' 
. 
dynnmies ohodd alro bc rslnlcd t o  body sire. Four l loinb arc gcrnlmc le [ID! 
- argumsnt -l -.  .- . 
I )  Bccnure high densily prby offer the grE6last rs lc  of EIICIM exlmttkm ' 
r.om Ille envimnmcnl, any prdatar.fesding un high prey danxity should be nldv 
to  rnnrsinal ntorc onorgy !or rqrpduelion than any coixiating prab lor  (&ling otb , . 
low dcnrity prey. Field merrurcmmt. of foraging cnorg~licr sulalx,rt tl~iq- - . 
e ~ l a n l i o n  (Nwy e l  nl. 1081h). " i 
.. , 
fmrn Lm l  colt i>c rhnnncld into reproduction. 
3) I'rsddors fcccling i n  drnre aggwgntiolla tngandsr a high <irk ofalnrvnlion . ' 
and Isc;rtalily from rdmpetition and/or storhastie cvcntr. I f  morlnl i ly k density- , 
~ l~ ,p~nc lm t ,  whieh it appears lo he for h i gho  vartobralcs a t  lea l  (Fowler 1081), 
. 
l l t n ~  nggrrgaled prrdrloro should hnvs a h i g l ~ r  rpartnlily rrtc than dispersed. ' . 
pr rdden rharigg rwurerr i n  the same cnvironmcnl. , ' 
1) l l ighrr ropraduction m d  morlnlity rate* rnu l t  i n  fw ler  and lnrgcr 
~populrtion fl?rluntian?. 
'Thus, I would   pro diet that l ike the 'high density' predators of Ulidn (1858). 
I lol l ing (1050) m d  Evekigh and Chan1(1081b,.~L~82e,l,g). common murres should 
- 
rxhilt i l :  i )  higher brctding success a n d  recruitmen; ii) higher natural mbrta~ity: 
and iii) faster m d  Isrgcr populalion flueluaiios, .(ha@ any other Atlantic aleida, 
and iha),atltrac !ifeidrlory parorneterr should be scald ta b'ody sire i n  the . 
. , 
rcn,niniug pirriroro;s alcids: Breeding s l & &  rccruilmtnt, abmlule and relnliva . 
 norml lily. and ptipulntion fluetuntioni of .Allanlie aleids have bcen documantcd 
for arlurnl popuhlians in  a latgc numbcr'of short and long-term studies (Iludsoo 
1085, l lnrris and Birkhcsd 1085): ' j 
' . As i n  my nssesoment ol loingin beaviaur, the following dijeurrion of alcid 
populnlion, psrmetera must 6 c  o o d w e d  i n  ligbl o f  the enormous variability in ' , 
h r i d  oeology in diff ircnl geographic rgions..lndecd, . dcids . aLor  rubjeek lor 
testing hypolh- a b u l  p&ulation dynamin beeause.of their long li1esp;nG 
vnricly of ceosyrtrmr they oerupy, and the variety or mortalily faelors,influeneiog 
~popalalirins in diffcrenl regidns. Fu;lherfiore, 'it'b difficult l o  axrminc or 
. - 
stnlisirnlly. I n 1  nllpl i~ohie trends within farniliw bee& o f  tba,law number of; 
family m?mbcm avnilablc for w t ~ b l b i n g  trends. Nonetbdm, t h e  bllowing , '' 
diseurion provide. a bamcwork f o r  fulura osnriderrtions. Dovekies hwe  been 
vxcludcd from this nnalysis because ro l i t t le  is known about ll;cir,populalion : 
b i o l o ~  F ronvenicnec, specie namcr have h ~ e n  abbreviatd: mmmon murrE 2. Ch4. llnsk-blllcd n ~ u r n  TM, razorbill RE, AQanlic puffin AP, and blaek guillcmol 
It<:. , . : 
. . 
' . .. ,: , 
_ .  (_.l " 
I .,: ' . . 
.. ' . . 
,. * 
Abr,late n>artrlily ribler L,r 113. btd-slaci~t~d nlc.idr wn l r nn  11, ~ ~ r r c l i r l t < ~ t ~ ~  . 
with <:hl > 13% > Al'illondmn 1085). Vrry  lrw 11~irk.hillrcl rmlarrl..attd hlmk . . 
~ail lcrnnt nx<,rlility rntrs r r .  nuri lnbk ru l i t t l n  rm br ronrloald nbc~ut thna.  
rpsrirs. These dillereurn i n  nbolute monnlily,,nrc also n)fl*rl#~d irk wtinb?tt% o l  
! ~ l r t i v s  alrid mortality. The  mrgniludc of  mn!men nntrrc nmrtsl~lg from oil 
.' . 
pollution. gill-nalr, and alrrvnlion is  usvrlly grsdtsr than rrzc~rbill nlsrlslity, , "  
which in brG, usually excwds pvllln m w h l i l y  (I'i.11 and Ncl t ler l~ i l~  1987. I ' inl l  
' 
ct nl. 1081, 1085, Evans and ~ o l l l n h i b  IB85). I.orge 'wrwkd i ~ v o l r i n g  lrns or 
oren hundreds 01 thousnnds .of common: mu r rn  are not ~nnunei  (Turk  1901, 
Ilaiiey3and Davenport 1072). but rarer for rarorbilla, mere m lor pulfin. l l lnrrir 
1081) and unknown'lor biqrk guil lmots. 
', 
Comparing breeding s u e p ,  a( leest three.specics eonforn~ to prdiclicmr: 
CM > 11% > AP (Harris and nirkhcad Iss5)~Thiek-billed murrf hrceding NIPCV%? 
' b lower lhan prcdieted bu l r thh may be  bi&cd repork of  rrr~plinnnlly low 
, .
a breeding suce- in  the arctie owing to ycrther or iec mnditioni"r;lllmcr tlnnn 
".biological ;onrlraintn (Dirkhead ond N~lttcship 1081). In. Urmr o f  breeding . 
. , 
, success, blnek guillemol. providc an erecplion Lo prsdielions. They arc uuiqua 
among Allantie aleids beenus,; they normally have n iwaegg clutch. Ilracding 
aueew varies widely bclween regions (O.2al.W ehieks/pairJ. In =me mgiond, 
- they exhibit the lowest breeding rueeeM among aleids. whereas in.olhcr regions . , & 
, 
: 'lltey e;h$it Ihc  h i gha l  ruke&, rate (Harris m d  Birkhcnd 1085). Prcdnlion i. 
, 
greater (1. black guillemols Lhan olher rlcids (IIarris and Birkhcad 1985) and 
dnpi te  their high breeding suecnr, r c e r u i l m a  iia vary low (see below). Thus, 
- - 
increased clutoh sire and fledging succqkarnay be an cvoiutionnry response , 
. . 
: breeding and pmiflcdging predalion pronure ( I l a r i !  and B i r t hed  1988) l h a l  ' 
, over-ride other mnslninls. 
. -  _ 
' Tho prediel~d'pnllcrn for roeruilmpnl is  observed in l hq t  the three Iltgesl . 
aleids (CM, TM, RZ) usually rxhibii highcr,rseruitrncnl ralu,thm pufiina and 
- f ,, , blaei g u i l l k o 4  and. for~ lhne omail aleldr AP > LIG (Iludron 1085). Ilowavsr, , ' 
. r ~ c r u i l m a ~ l  i n  the lsrbo alcids do- n o t  conform lo predlclionr beenuse nvnihl,lc 
studics suggest that T M  > RZ > CM. Razorbill u l i r y t a  can, be disregnrdcd lor . 
< * 
,, 8. ' : 





~r~r.  L w c ~ r ~ ~ r .  immuse clnly Lw) w8dt.I~ di.ipi)ritle YIII. 11U.2'4 48.0";) are 
rvailnl~l~., IIW lhigllnr o?wllirll s Imcd on a very low nun~bcr (9) 01 b m d  rctrrns. 
Ilowavpr, revcmal 01 thick-billed and common murrt rcetuitrnenl rntrs 
drwrvc~s ddiseltnion. I n  nll cares it in irnporlant to consider Lhal band re(urn r a k  
may I,clbr reflect the rdc at  wbleh birds return to natal eoionim khan netunl , 
rcrrttitrntit rates(lludmn 1985, Dirkhead pera. eomm.). 
On. eovid argue Wtnt averaeng rccruitmcnt estimates from dilfercnt, , ' ' 
bnnding rludico with widely varying numbers ol band returns (e.g.. from 32 La 3 i 0  
in commonmurrcs, lludson 1885) gives undue emphasis lo inr rclinble estimates. 
. ' I1 rccruilmeat values compiled by Hudson (1885) were averaged by weighting lor 
b ta l  band returnr, then q a h  e ~ m ~ o n  and thick-billed murre reeruitnienl rates 
wduld bt 34.6% and 33.91, respeelively, whieh fits thd rank oidet predicted. 
Similar weighling ol mean puffin and blaek guillemot reeruitmcnt slimatcn would 
yield values o f  198% and 26.496, respectively; thus sti l l ' l i l t ing pwdietio"~. The 
low rceruitmen!.r@te'ktimated for black 'guiihmol. is interesting becalls~ i t  " 
rnnnot pt r-n~ihd with estimats o f  vet,vJigh d u l l  mortality rates (Iludmn 
l085). I f  b t h  wcre earrset, black bil lemols would be extinct. R~eruitrnsnt rate 
~rtimatcs are b w d  on I large lumber (1136) 01 band .recoveries from several , 
?illcrent rcgio"; (Petemen 1881, Iiudsoo 1085). Thus. il secmr likely ihat'idult 
bhek guiNamoi mortdity ostimalol cornpilad b; lludson (1885) are inaccurate or " ' 
. nunreprescntativ~ of normal adult morti l i ly rates in'lhis species. ' 
. . 
M y  linnl prcdietion w t h  t population fluctuationsrhould be more extreme P- ' 
in large rieids bee?une high breeding sate- and rkruitment unde; optimal . 
'conditions should result in pm population growlb, where- high mertalig from . 
shrvalion or stoeherlie cvcnts (including man-made rourecn of marlalily) should 
lead t p  rapid population declines. .With lower recruitment and mortality raw - ' 
smsller aleids should not rwpond lo optimal rondltioas &quickly, but should not  
- .  
' sullcr haavy mortality during 'lem' periada eitber, add so population 
liucluntions rhould'be IES nlreme. I view this prediction ss Bvaluable test 01 my 
" lhaais breauii ii inco;poratca predictions about brccding rueear, rccruitmcnl and 
. . 
mortalily, but  provides an independent s ~ n s m e n l o l  these parameters. 
chcwn ID rrprcsml the hr%t ~ ~ t i l ~ ~ r l v s  LYI~I~LC Ialiml ovvr n l i l $ n r  q)al% !of ~ t%~ .~n rn I  
ycarr. fmm whcrevrr possihlc, lrrge rolonim ih  diffcre~!l a r m  of tltr A l la~~lh. .  
Bawd on nbmlute rhang- in numhrs (Lotnl=I.Y4 million hirdr) mci l im r  npnns 
rovercd (totnl=66I yr). Iiudson cnleulntcd rat- "1 chnngc ("6 per xn!num) k ~ r  
creh sperin nt sovctal eolonim. 1 1urtb.r medug?cl Lhcro to  nvsrasn vnluvx uhin. 
abaolule vnlaes oincgalive rhnnges since we arc inlcicatcd in the mrg8mil88cb rind 
not the dircclion of populatioion fluetudions. 
T h n o  data strongly support my thais as the mngniludr of pdpulnlion 
flualuntions were mostly in l l ic order p r cd i~ i l d  lrom body size with CM (0.1r:6 
p.8.) > T M  10.8%) > IRZ (4.6%) < AP (0.0%)) > B C  (3.4%). Only rnzorhil l~ 
and puflins d id  not lrll in the order predicted with rnpect to each olhrr. 
Howc~cr, i t  is sti l l  improbable (p<0.025) that lhc  rank order of nleid pepulalicm 
"vrrinbility would so ebscly mnleh (r.-0.0<df-3, 1=3.58) the old.! predicted-' 
from body sire eonsidcralions. . ., 
'r' md 'K' selection 
I am rlbgerting l hn l  lor ~ireivorous ~ t l n n & e  nleid;. Inrgs body 3 is , , . 
asoeialid with: i) palehy. leu prcdiolabie fwd  supplies; ii) higher prey (rcsourcc) , . ' 
density lhmhold.: iii) brcnlcr aggregation intenrily (larger group sizes): iv).. 
granter iinlerfcmec) compctiliveability; v)  higher morlnlily rales (shorlcr life'. ' 
span); v i )  higher marjmnl r~produel i in  rates jr,,,); vii) hi~h:r..mawsp?eilie . . , , , 
produelivity; and viii).lmtc andlar&r populaliao nuetu&ionr. Conyc~scly, sntnll 
, ' 
'body size is ssoeialcd withapposing eharaet0rlities. 
I n  olhar words, I am suggesting that  Iargc aicids exhibit r-sclseled trails. 
wharcm small aleids exhibit K-selected 1rait.l. This is eb2rsry lo what would he 
pmodiet6d fmm the theory aE-K releclioo as proposed by M s e A r k r  amd ~ i l s o a  
' 
(1087) and Pianka (1070). They argud ' lhat  selcstion for l t n c k  i n  unpradiclahk 
environrncnlj should favour #moll body sire, rapid rcj;oduetion rnW, high 
praductivir ets , whcrea. aleelion lor predielablg e~vironmcnta @auld favour 
Imp h o d y \ i ~ r l a h l e  population dynrmiss, 1 6  reproduction rnlcs, high 





<.#,,,,12t,l,,i"4. n!,il3,y 1% V,>,,*,b,<.!,L wall, ,,I, r<,,,"l,,s,<,,!* a1,>,,, ti,,. Atln,,,ic 
Airidnc.. , 
8 A l t nnpb  1.8 relrlc body sirs to  ,pspttlntion pnmntctcd within lnrgr 
rnx<,nmie groups have ibncn inrtruclivc (e.g.. body sire n<antnntr for IR75% of 
tine .uvarinrion in  lir-history traits of mammals, Stearns 1883). b y  have rcvenld 
SEICL~~YO p r ~ ~ n s  o nlturally coexisting animals (.raylor 1978). I t  
. . incrsmingiy clear thn l  wilhin tnxa whieh, as n gmup, have been 
rnd K-type animal., 1hc.c exist a full range or species exhlbiling r- 9, 
ti-type trails (Stubbs 1977. Taylor 1978). I know of a) Jcmt three other sludic. ' . 
whieh offer cvidenee thnl within gravpa of coexisting animals, larger spcein 
rxh iUt  r-sciectcd lrni ls whereas smaller rpeeia oxhibil K-relrrtcd lraib. 
.) 
I )  No t  only did ail of MacArthur's Dsndroicti warblers exhibit highllow 
dcnsily foraging chsr~etcrir?ics expected fmm lhcir b d y  s i r s  (see page 228), but .. 
. , the largest spceia (cape may and by-breasted warblers) had the largest elu* . 
riles. m w l  dinmdie populalion fiuelvationr, and were elearly rdnptad for , . 
orislnne'~ on- n highly unptodielable, hub, periodienlly dcnrc, fdad supply 
(hlncArlbur 1058). Smallcr rpeeicn (&., by r t l e  and black-lhroaled green 
. . ? . \-J cxhibilcd opposing trails. - ' 
2)Tlylor (lnT8). rprrifienliy t w t d  the thcory of  r-K uicelion or+ a of ' 
eleven eocxisling b~etivdraus eilinlea. Conlrary to expselnlionr, he found thnl, ' . 
.specin duripated as ~atrs tcgk ls  by their fast populslion growth r a t e  were.large 
I . 
and nggrcgrted, ?here& specin. dnignaled ar I(-str%tcgisb L i t h  rlw growth 
. rrtns rcrc  smnil and dkpcrscl. Furthermie, Lagnar ( i o ~ e y l b  1078) found large. . . . 
r-slmfi ip dominated when'fwd aupplia were enriched, whereas small K-. '. 
xlmCgisb only tlourirhcd in "on-cnriehed cnvironmenb. . .  . 7 . .  : - 3) Steebsrger and Oilbcrl (1985) er*mincd populal~on ~ o w l h  m etghl . 
eocxi*ling opeeic. of plsnklonic mtifcraTheir study p r o v i d ~  slmng support for . . 
- .  
my thesib ns.lhcy qunnlilicd rolationahips between rotircr body sire, f o d  density ' 
. thmholds, and m;ximnl r&oduelion de. To quolc .The food pnccntra{iona . . 
61. whish popul~t ion gtowlh rate was .ern (the threshold f w d  lwcl) varied by. a 
. , foetor or I 7  among.spcricr. T h i l o g  of lhrahold foo~conccnlration war pori l ivob , 
9 8 
, , . ,- 
J ' 2 st, , L,<i ripnir,mnlly n.1r1rci I<> ,I,* I3,g c,f lbrrcljTz.* S,mtl.rly. :, .il,<l,,~ "",,i~,. is,* 
log rrlnllcmrilip wns buncl lhdrrcn rotih7 k,dy llliLIr alld 1181. b ~ ) d  ? ( ~ ~ l n t l a l i ~ l ~  
xupporlinp onch r i l  ~ h r  mnlrrimnum lapulntion growth nl. (r,_/?); l hh  k~~,cl 
' rone~nl!nlion vnrinl by a factor of 35 bclwoen speeirr;. Th r r c  r m  n pcrit ivr 
relationship bclwccn mtilcr body r n k h n d  ~ax imum'popula~ion growl1 m t r .  
Because t h e  mmdleet'speeies have the lowcat threshold food levels m d  
. 
the  f w d  lers la  necearsrl f o r  them to r t t a i n  r-/2 are lowcst, t h e y  
appear w e l l  i d a p t e d  to l l v i ns  i n  r o d - p a r *  mvimnments.  Lergs apecies 
- 
appenr to be rest r ic ted tb fwd - r i ch  snv impmcn ts  b u t  may  thr lvs  t h a r q  - . 
becsuae o r  thei? h l s h  r e p m d u c t i ~ e  potential.. (my cmphnsir). , - 
. 
. These conclusions may sppear la mntri(dir1 standard r-ti theory, bu t  I 
' 
believe they only represent a diffe;enl interpidntion.of the allomctrh reinlionship 
. bctween body size +nd roproduclivc ea$&ity. I t  hrs bccn shown,(I'ELers IOR?) , 
. . 
. 1Lat for i variety of tax?, r, is sealed w i t h  body rnw to  the pawcr o f r hbu t  
" 
, 
.s ,, - 
.-0.25 ( . z ~ - ~ ? ~ ) .  ' h r c ~ s ,  unquestionably .pradue$ a g r @ n l c ~ n u n ~ b o ~  of oflspring 
, 
cneh ycxr thdn clephenu. But  knridcred on ;weight spsrilie'b&is. Inrgu nnimalr 
'arc much morn productiue .fir their lire thbn small pn i n l i k  (rrn3a~".';, 
- Blueweis,et ni. . ~ ? f l ; , ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ g l ) ,  lo comparing shyws t d  ciephuits, wlaicln 
c .  
diifer in iid by severai46rders of mrbnlbude and use differcn<resourp over ' - 
vffilly di l lerenl time s c a l ~ ,  such an interpretatibo i'i $mlogieal(y mtanlqlns. Uu t  '. 
br caexiating'snilnrii ~ i t h  body that "ary ~ i t h i ~ i  an order magniiuda. - '  
this means that  large species can pmducc more bom m huivaicnt dunntity or the 
same load than small spec@s. I f  lGg; speeiea dso exploil higher density prFy 
swgregalions it sfcrns dounter-ioluilive lo ruggml they should havc t lower : 
, 
rcproduitive enpacity than small, l o w  density' speole~ 
.I believe there i. r nccdto r ccxm ins  r-ti theory & il applies rooding . 
guiids of co,existiog ?nimals. I t  hff i  bean widely observed in nliomnlrie sludiw that  
. . eorr$ailions bctwecn life history pimZctors and body sisc within inr& taxonomic 
. > . . - &'." groups hrr weatencli by wilhin.iamily vsri?bilily (fehra 1083). Perhopssacicetion 
operates i n  ~ ~ ~ ~ i n g  dircelions withih a i d  bet&n ;&ilia& $hit?&.- . ' 
, ) ,  ' :........ , .. 
e? 
. . 
.-,, - .  . L  
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8.6.1. Another Way to Plomole DlPTerlng Prey Dcnsig Thresholds m d  
Coexlslence 
lip 1.3 l l ~ i s  peinl,J hnvc rmpl,m@d lhe rrlxla,n.hip belwcrn i>rcda(ar hody 
sire and prey dcnsily lhmoshulds and considered tLc imphrrlions 01 this 
rclaionship for animal ao~xist~ncc. I1 is prey dcnsily thrcsholds. however, and 
nut bcly r i m  Lhnl appears (a be the kcy l o  promoting mexislcnec bceausc 
difjm'ng i n  body n i i  ia rnal Ihr only w y  lo nmotnfqin diffcrcal prey dcnsily 
- .  
. - Ih~cqholda. Thcriguificsnee 01 body sire is that  it determines rnctrbolie domnnds 
and hrnre food density thresholds (Stembcrgcr and ~ i l b e r l  1885). Two eqiol-sized 
prednlo!s con how d i j l r r m l  101.1 metabolic dernortda nnd hence dijferml Jood 
drnaily Ihreahold,lds i l l hey  odopl mdirollyjc/fermf foraging alrolepics. 
For example, Nsgy el al. (1884b) and Huey el al: (1084) lound that the 'sit 
I nnd wait' prrdnlory- lizird Erepias linrooccllaio (3.3 g) i>pvhgieally and 
- . bchnviorrally eonstraiucd to forage at low prey densities. I1 spends 43% of its day 
foraging with r lotnl daily mctabolie demand 01 644 IW/day.'ol whieh 282 t i J  
. 1.5496) ii. expcndcd on lol<gi~g. The 'near-equal mars (38 g) 'widely lornging' 
. . 
lianrd E. lugubr-ia le2dds mmoly on Xigk density prey ~bgregalbns, qcnds only ' 
11% 01 i! day lorozng, and has a higher total mctnbolic demand (800 KJ/dax), 
q l  whieh most (588 tiJ;or 74%) rwulb from i ts  FX/ERS~YC bragidi mode. 
Thur, dnpile the lael these equal-sized, ayrnpatrie lizards have nearly 
identical rlandrrd and apseilie metabolic rales (Nan, at al. 18E4h), they have 
mn cdly dlfferant tolnl metablie dema"d9, and benee, dillcreot 1ood.deosify 
:; k .  
thr~sholda because ot  their diflcrcnl b r q l n g  behnviours. In l b i i  ease; the lizards 
led on dillcrenl' prey i y p n  wilh .dillcrenl 'aggrcgalivc properties insleado1 
dillcicnl densitin 01 .the same prey ar in the emc 01 murrc. r n d  pullins. B u l  i n  
cllhcr case, diflorsnlial prey dcnsily thrwholds arc maiolaioed. 
. ' 
In ?(her cpmrnuniliw, i t  appears ths( both 'widely tonging' ?nd Jsit and 
' 
wail' typo predators y i lh  equal body mmes emxis1 as well as predators wi th 
, . 
diflcring body k n  nod similar ,loraging atyfcs (Sehocner 1871, Davidwn 
' 
1077a.l, l l u r y  nnd ~ { i o k a  1881, Nigy et nl. 1081b). Daridxm's (1877 a,b) study 
. .  . . or lornbint bchaviour in mcxisling m t  dmrnuni t i *~ is particularly illuminating: 
.,\""i>"i3 of ,I." .l>,.~i,* ~0111]">~itl0ll 0r. i0 Ih".l 1,111 "01111111111111~1 (II" l ,d~<l" l";7il) 
mrv%l*lrd l h r ~  rl,c.rira wttb rimxlnr worlit,r body r i zw  n,nlci n,urirt i f  t1~1.~ 
rml,loyd diffemnt longing alrnngic*, whbl? rpcciw that  rrrc alikn in both bucly 
nze m d  furaxing hchnviour ncu?r eoexirlcd, b u t  ndrd a, wologiral r ~ . p l r r ~ m r n l ~  
for onc nnothsr. In  adslion, both foraging r l r a t das  wcrc rcprr~rolnd i n  nll Iwp ' 
~pw ies  rommunilics: (D~vids60 1077b). 
In l l lc Allnnlic rir id rommunily, tllvre do  not appear l o  hr any 'xi1 and 
wnil' cqunzlenls. It ma, be lhal for pkrzvorous rieidr, prcy nrr t w  pnlcltily 
di~rribulad and/or ephemeral to sopport the k i nd  of 'sit md  want' type pradntor. 
found in terreotrial cammanirias. This may hnvc heen foruitnar, howau*, '. 
because i t  rirnpiificd my interpretation of relationrhipt between b ~ d y  rixr. / 
foraging wdogy,  m d  population dynamin in Lhe A t l d i c  Airidm. , . 
- ,  
0.6.6. Conc lud i n l  Remarks 
' .  ' 
The body size distribution of e?exirling rpeeics ha. long bccn ef'inlcrml t o  
scolosint3. tlutehinnon (1080) propmed that divergcnea in bad) sizc lmtwecn . 
eompctitors would pkoetcd unti l  diffenncc. i n  siac erneded avmc rdinirnsml 
required for eoexintcdce. I ic Lcntativcly proposed 1.3 sr the cikacal siza differonce. 
This propmi l  eon1ribul;d to a shift away f r o m  the Gaus=Vollcrrn eonccpl o f  :. 
eompctiiivc erelurion towards quetions o l  l imit ing similarity (MneArthur aiid . . 
la.8;). This led Ld r large oumhnr o f  studia thnl sought to explain . 
eaolistcnec and mmmuni1y"struclurc sr being mcdialcd by mrnpclition: nod . 
perrnillcd by differonce in niehe overlap. 
I propose that ror the piscivomus At lmt ie  aieids, $ooxistenea is pcrmiacd . 
because cneh speeiw ia'adapted lor exislcnce o n  different prcy dchrilia, l am l y  
because 01 diflerenccs i n  body 8i.r 9&weenapeeics overlap i! u c  a1 r c s u r e a  
(fwd, time. spaei) mny be largely n funetbn 61 body size - pjey danrity 
rcqwiremmu apd  ifso, intcrs$ecile competition may he uoirnporlsnl in meclinling E 
rookisten& (Abrem IOgl]. Atlsnlir aleida exhibit n &ite 01 body sir&, flurngin. 
bchrvioun, and iif-h+lary t rs ib  which aye ehnraelcristie,ol Lhe prsy ilctnsilik l o  
which they are adnptcd. k I gmup. thsy urc n,ful spmlrum,of nvnilnblc tprry , . 
. . 
t l t . ~~~ tnv~ .  'I'hts STI~XIIIIII<% I.R~PIVIO. 01 ~~~~ rgy /b !~ tn i l . i l . ~  ~LIU ~VIWPPD t r ~ p i ~ i ~  
ic,urlr, nscl ~svv i dc ,~  n prrhnnisn> lor rrgulnlinn of prcy ppu ln l i nu  (Ilolling 
lorn). 1 
I ' r r ~ h l n ~ p r r y  C( tmtions which $01 competing pcdnlat population growl l~  
rrlrs ;u non4i t lnr  f u h n 9  of prey density (1i?T modcis, ACams 1883) provide 
n plntsi l~lr mndcl h,r coexirCnec of the At lml ic  Airidre. Intcrqeeifle differenem' 
- 
in  ~prry dw~aity thmesholdr, which m q  rcsdll'lrrgcly fmm body sire diflcrcnecs.in - 
A t lmt i r  nlcids, but which may abo be miintaincd by diflcrcnces in foraging 
L 
' l,ch.uiour in!olher feeding guild!, eould provide the basis lor a new aynthesi. of \ 
population urology: One lhal intagmteo prrdntioh rompelition, m d  oplimal 
. , 
h r n ~ i n ~  theories, and suggcnls new interprotations or lifchiotory and swirl 
phenomena. ~ i l r c r bn t i a l  rerourcc threshold? among coexbting species may also 
, ~ r o v ~ d c  the best exqlanalion for thc observed diversity, stability and structure of 
. . 
ekyr tcrns i ~ t e c i e  1974, Davidson I m b ,  Tilman 1077. 1885, s%mbergei and 
' C:ilhrl 108i). 
. , 
> , -  
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